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Police Stay Out;

Russians in N.Y.

Get U.S. Guards
By Fred Farris

NEW YORK. Jan. 17.—Diplomatic missions of the Soviet
Union and other nations were under federal guard today as New
York's wildcat policemen's strike broadened to include some subway
guards.

President Nison yesterday sent about 75 members of the
Federal Executive Protective Service from Washington to provide
security guards for foreign missions, including the Soviet United
Nations mission, threatened by militant Jews.

Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy, though assuring that
essential services were being maintained for the present by
detectives, uniformed officers and probationary patrolmen, never-
theless warned that this could last only a few more days.

“Men just cannot continue to work 12-hour tours of duty

• Times Square uneasy without police. Page 3.

without days off." Mr. Murphy told newsmen yesterday cm the
w.ilfeout's third day.

Mayor John V. Lindsay denounced the wildcat strike as “an
attack on the people of this city and on the rule of law itself.”

[Friday Supreme Court Justice Samuel M. Gold issued a
temporary injunction against the strike—termed “job action" by
.itc police, who are barred from striking- by state law.

[The injunction, due for hearing tomorrow, was posted in
all police stations.

[The Patrolmen's Benevolent Association—the policeman's
union—is urging the men to go back to work, pinning Its hopes
on court action to win a pay raise for its members.]

Arrests were ranging about one-third of a normal weekend
tally, authorities reported, with only 15 detentions showing on
pclic-? blotters against an average of 40.

Tltc New York National Guard announced today that It has
a contingency plan if its men are called upon to take up police

ciujt-s in the event the strike drags on, but would not say Just
v:!:at the plan involves.

The policemen’s “job action." as it is called, followed a similar

slowdown early this month by the city’s firemen. The firefighters

returned to full duty, however, after a court order was issued.
Yesterday, garbagemen's union leader John DeLury announced

that he will set a date tomorrow lor a slowdown by his 11,000
sanitation men unless the city stops "dragging Its feet" on con-
tract negotiations. All three unions are negotiating new contracts
with the city.

Mayor Lindsay's negotiators today broadened the strike-plagued
city's wage offer to firemen and sanitation men to provide a 17.4-

percent salary increase over three years, contingent on reforms
and increased efficiency. City officials said the higher wages

(ConlinBed on Page 2. Col. 4)

U.S. Planes

Attack Red
SAM Sites

Rockets Are Fired

At 3 Installations
SAIGON, Jan. 17 lAPh—77. S.

fighter-bombers renewed their at-
tacks Friday against a growing
surface-to-air-missile threat inside
North Vietnam, Meanwhile, nine
Americans were lulled and 39
wounded in ground action in South
Vietnam, military spokesmen said
yesterday.
The attacks Friday against

tliree North Vietnamese missile
sites were the most reported since

the major raids of last Nov. 21-22.

The results were not known.
The American ground casualties

were the heaviest in a 24-hour
period since Dec. 7.

They were sustained in sharp
fighting along the Demilitarized
Zone and in an area 32 miles east
of Saigon, and in two booby-bap
explosions and the related loss of
a helicopter that was shot down
while trying to evacuate casual-
ties from one or the explosions.

Thirty North Vietnamese troops
were reported killed in the scat-

tered ground fighting.

Protest Expected

The new air attacks by two US.
F-105 fighter-bombers that fired

air-to-ground Shrike missiles nt
the radar-controlled North Viet-

namese SAM sites are sure to

produce another strong protest

from Hanoi.
The F-105s were protecting B-53

strategic bombers attacking sup-

ply routes along the Laotian-

North Vietnamese border.

Tlie T7.S. Command said there

was no damage to American air-

craft. The UJS. strikes were car-

ried out 12 miles north of theMu
Gia Pass, or about 80 miles north
of the Demilitarized Zone—roughly
30 miles above the zone.

Spokesmen said that pilots did
not observe any SAMs fired on the

Midnight Tuesday Walkout

Britain’s Post Office Hit

By Pre-Strike Mail Deluge

A LOAD OFF HJS MIND—Swiss Ambassador to Brazil Giovanni Bucher, held 40 days

by kidnappers, headed for a barber shop shortly after his release Saturday in Rio.

40 Days in a Small , Hot Room

Rio Kidnappers Free Swiss Envoy
RIO 7DE JANEIRO, Jan. 17 /Reu-

ters).—Switzerland's ambassador to

Brazil, 57-year-old Giovanni Bu-
cher, was set free just after dawn
yesterday by the guerrillas who
kidnapped him nearly six weeks

ago.

The Brazilian government paid

for his release last Thursday by
freeing 70 political prisoners and
Lying them to Chile after secret

negotiations with the guerrillas.

Mr. Bucher knocked on the door

of the home of an embassy col-

league. first Secretary William
Rock, at about 6:30 am.
Mr. Rock drove him to the em-

bassy residence, where the bachelor

envoy, blinking in the bright sun-

light after his 40-day ordeal, posed
for photographers and told re-

porters. "I am well."

He also had a tearful reunion

police received specific information
on the kidnappers' identity or

where Mr. Bucher had been held.

In a television interview broad-

cast In Zurich last night, Mr.
Bucher said he would like to re-

main in his Brazilian post because
of his love for the country.

He told his Interviewer he would
return to Bern next week to report

and then intended to take a two-
week vacation before returning to

Rio, “because, In spite of every-

thing, I love this country"

.

But Swiss "Foreign Minister

Pierre Graber said in Bern earlier

yesterday that Mr. Bucher: would
be pasted to another country after

his return home.
Mr. Bucher said he had. been

kept shut up “in a small roam in

terrible heat for 40 days. It was
the claustrophobia which was the
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5)

Held l>y Uroguayan Leftists

.ONDON, Jan. 17 (APh—A; coal

uge of mail hit post offices

ight as Britain girded for a
ionwide strike that threatens

tie up mail, telephone and tele-

ph services.

7be walkout of 230,000 post of-
» employees is set to begin at

3night Tuesday over a pay dis-

e.

t v.m be Britain’s fifth nation-

ic strike since Prime Minister

xard Heath’s government took

lec last June.

"he other strikes involved dock-

fcers, garbage and sewage men.

Government

/ows to Halt

Jlster Riots
lELFAST, Jan. 17 /Reuters) .

—

er six straight nights of riot-

in Northern Ireland, Prime
lister James Chichester-Clark

ay sought a severe new clamp-

m on troublemakers.

[e announced that he would

?t tomorrow with Home
retary Reginald Maudlins, who

; overall responsibility for law

I order in. Northern Ireland.

Er. Chichester-dark said he

ild discuss with Mr, Maudlins

7 to tackle the problem of

lence “on the most fair and
ermined basis."

'be decision was announced
:r a meeting of the Northern

.and cabinet. The prime

lister’s statement said, “Secu-
- forces must take whatever

ther measures may be needed

deal firmly with the situation.”

Tie troubles persuaded Mr.

ldiester-Clark to postpone a

't he was to have made to the

tted States.

19 Arrests

Jinetceu persons were arrested

er last night’s clashes )n Roman
tholic districts of Belfast and
odouderry.

'he riots followed the by now
.liliar pattern of troops facing

Tail of gasoline bombs and re-

ing with rubber bullets designed
lay demonstrators low without
ing them.

British armored cans went Into

.ion during the night. Part of
[fast’s Crumbling Road, which
ves as a boundary between Cath-
: and Protestant areas, was
red to all traffic,

it one stage in the New Lodge
ad district—quickly sealed olf

?n trouble begun—soldiers found
mselves the target of an old

issbow that was firing metal

.ts at them from 300 yards,

is army squads raced into dark*

sd side streets to make arrests.

Continued on Page 2. Col, Z)

miners and electrical power
workers, all in state-owned in-

dustries trying to avoid big, in-

flation-feeding wage increases.

The post office set a mailing
deadline of 5:30 p.m. yesterday for
packages. 5:30 pan. today for

second-class mail and 5:30 pan. to-

morrow for first doss.

A spokesman said that, so far,

the post office is able to “cope with
the last-minute deluge." But he was
unable to guarantee that every-
thing would be clear by the Tues-
day midnight strike deadline.

Emergency Service

The Union of Post Office
Workers lUPW) has announced Its

members will man emergency
telephone services, handle life-or-

death telegrams and open counters
for eight hours a week so that old
people can collect their state pen-
sions.

Dialed Telex and telephone ser-
vices with overseas countries as wen
as leased-wire communicattc -s
should operate normally if there is

no breakdown needing repair by
striking maintenance men.
The UPW National Executive

Committee voted unanimously Fri-
day to reject the post office’s “final

offer" of an 8-percent increase,
amounting to between £1 ($2.40)

and 33 shillings '$3.96) a week, ac-
cording to category. The present
salary range is £35-27 1/2 ($36-66)

a week.

The —Jon is demanding an aver-
age 15-percent increase, which
amounts to £3 i$720) a week more
on the average salary.

UJS. flights. They added, however.! With Ids sister, Mrs. Marie-Anne

that it is possible that SAMs had! Maillet. who had flown from her

been fired and were not seen, by touue ^ Luxembourg to await bls
(

the American pilots, who quickly

took evasive action after firing

three Shrike missies, one at each
site.

The UjS. Command -termed the
raids “protective reaction" and
said tills is the 'inherent right of
self-defense." They were the fifth

such raids carried out in the last

week.
Radar Tracks B-52s

The spokesmen said that the
Communist radar had locked on
and was tracking the UJS. aircraft.

The F-105s picked up the North
Vietnamese radar signals.

The US. Command said B-52s
flying along the Laotian-North
Vietnamese border had encounter-
ed SAM missiles fired from inside

North Vietnam on several occa-
sions during the last several
months. None of the big bombers
had been hit, the command said.

release.

Tired and Drawn —
Mr. Bucher, wearing a pint*

sports shirt and slacks, looked tir-

ed and drawn but managed to
raise a smile for the photographers.
“I cannot say much just now,”

he told reporters. "I have- to talk

to the Brazilian authorities first.

N.Y. Times Receives Letter

Asking Million to Free Expert
By Murray Ulson-’

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 CNYT).—A political science at Colorado State

letter purporting to be from the University.
__

_ uj a telephone interview, Mr.Ply
•Tupamarps guemllas who kid- ^ ^ mother ^ not
happed- a Uj5. agricultural expert" the original letter.

‘ He aafafThat

in Uruguay more than five months

ago demands $1 million for his re-

lease. - -

[The UJS. government is against

paying $1 million to free Mr.- Fly

rJTZ r™ :rhTTtWrr; Whether or not the purported ran-
I want to express my best tamnta\m demand ^ authentic, the State

Department said yesterday accord-far the help of the Brazilian peo-
ple and government."

-

Senior Brazilian security officers

went to the residence soon after-

ward to interview Mr. Bucher,
while troops with helicopter sup-
port moved into areas where it

was earlier suspected the guer-
rillas had their hideout. Today
police stepped up their hunt for

the kidnappers armed with clues

the envoy gave them.
Informed sources declined to

comment on whether the political

ing to the Associated Press.]

A covering statement that ac-

companied a copy of the letter,

which was sent here airmail from
Uruguay and received Friday by
The New York Times, said that the

original letter had been sent to

the wife of the expert. Claude L.

Fly.

Mrs. Fly lives in Fort Collins,

Colo., with her son, John M. Fly, a
26-year-old graduate student to

Senate Aides Say Spain Base Report Altered
By Murrey Marder

WASHINGTON, Jan, 17 (WF).
—Senate investigators charged
yesterday that they were given
“doctored" versions of Pentagon
messages about negotiations with
Spain in 1669. in an attempt to

conceal information from them.

Copies of Telex messages from
the Joint Chiefs of Staff were
"altered,” it was said, “to delete

reference to other messages” with-

held from Senate probers. After a

challenge by the Senate investi-

gators, they said, the deleted

material and other documents
mentioned in the altered texts

were supplied by Defense Sec-

retary Melvin R. Laird.

The incident was cited as an

,

example of devious barriers en-

,

countered by the Senate foreign 1

relations subcommittee on US.
commitments abroad, beaded by
Sen. Stuart Symington, D„ Mo.
A heavily censored version of the

subcommittee's long-delayed re-,

port on Spain and Portugal was
the last in a series of 11 transcripts

of investigations to be made
public, although the hearings be-

gan with Spain in March, 1969.

Over protests of many members
of the full committee, the Nixon
administration and Spain on Aug.

6, 1970, signed a five-year execu-

tive agreement extending UJS. use

of air bases in Spain and the
Polaris submarine base at Rota.
Senate critics protested that the

agreement amounted to a “de

facto military treaty," that should
have been put to a Senate rote.

The administration maintained
that the agreement contained no

100 Report They’ve Kicked the Habit

In English Village’s No-Smoking Test

LONGNOR. England. Jan. 17

(AP).—The village that gave

up smoking ended its week-long

experiment today with 100

residents smugly refusing ciga-

rettes and only 11 branded as

backsliders.
Organizers proclaimed a 90-

percent vlctmy over the weed.

The experiment, or ordeal,

was launched at the request ot

a television company planning
a documentary program on

community efforts to break the

tobacco habit.
Languor, with a population

of 444 in the English Midlands
county of Staffordshire, enter-

ed into the spirit of the thing;

One hundred and eleven men
and women stepped forward as

dedicated smokers and agreed

to try to avoid lighting up for

a week.
No one was able to tell

whether much secret puffing

went on behind closed doors

during the week, but at one
stage 20' of the participants

were reported to have given up
trying to give up.

A 72-year-old hypnotist nam-
ed Henry Blythe arrived in the

village with an offer to put
backsliders Into an anti-nicotine

trance. It wasn't known wheth-

er anyone took up the offer.

"There are some ugly rumors
around,” one resident told a
visitor, “but I suppose we must
believe what people say about

having broken toe habit. It's

true, of course, that there's a
lot less coughing."

The village band struck up
martial music in the market
square this morning as two
stars of a popular TV soap

opera formally declared the no-

smoke week over.

Television producer Michael

Ryan gave the official figure of

100 redeemed smokers and said:

"This result is even better

than we expected."
Mr. Ryan told the villagers:

“Keep up the good work. We
shall call back at intervals

during the year to see how you
are getting or.”
The experiment came soon

after Britain's Royal College
of Physicians issued a report on
the hazards of smoking, de-

scribed as a “lottery of death."
Languor's village stores re-

ported a huge drop in cigarette

sales during the week, and a
consequent rise in purchases of
candy.
Les Smith, owner of an inn,

said his cigarette sales slumped
from 6,000 in a normal week

—

to 200.
Mr. Smith and his wife Mar-

garet promptly joined the no-
smoking brigade. “Well easily
make up the lost profits with
the money we save an ciga-

rettes,” he said.

UjS. security commitment requir-

ing treaty handling. But the ac-

cord did give Spain a back-door

link to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.

The current transcript puts some
new light on an Intense con-
troversy of 1969: whether the De-
fense Department's negotiator with
Spain, Air Farce Gen. David Bur-
cbinal, deputy US. commander in
Europe, exceeded his instructions

and made new US. defense pledges

to Spain.

The opening of 1968 negotiations
with Spain by military talks, the
record, shows, was “the idea' of

Secretary fDeanJ Rusk” at the
close of the Johnson administra-
tion.

Exorbitant Demands .

- Mr. Rusk hoped' that UJS. mUi-
jtary negotiators could talk Spain
out of exorbitant bargaining de-

mands—deleted from -the tran-
script, but elsewhere reported to

have been, at the outset, a request

for $L2 bHUpn worth of UJS. weap-
ons over a' five-year period.

Committee chairman j. William
Fulbright has said, that what Spain
has received amounts to about $400
million over five years: The Sy-
mington subcommittee claims that
Spain derives “at least. as much,
benefit from the presence of US.
military In Spain as the United
States receives from its ' right to

use the bases . .
.” But yet the

United States pays “hundreds of,

millions of. dollars” to Spain.
Talks were launched in Madrid

by Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, then
nhaimimi of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, who subsequently delegated

the task to Gen. BurchinaL
All references to the specific

cause of the stormy flareup over
Gen. Burchinal's subsequent nego-
tiations, however, were deleted from
the current transcript by the Nix-
on administration.

It is known from other reports
that Gen. Burch lnal, in agreeing

to what could be considered a
threat ' to Spain's security, refer-
red to possibilities of limited war
in North Africa, possible - Algerian

aggression or proxy war in Spain's,

(Cootinned on Page 2, CoL 3).

Critical of Handling

Mr. Fly was critical of the han-
dling of his father's case by the
Uruguayan and UJS. governments.
He said that the Uruguayan guer-
rillas' original demand for the re-
lease of his tether was the publica-
tion of a Tnpamaros manifesto in
specified Uruguyan newspapers and
its broadcast by specified', radio
and television stations.

;

The Uruguyan government has
refused to negotiate with, the Tupa-
maros on this demand,' gtiii; as a
result, Mr. Fly said, the position

of the guerrillas “has become more
rigid and more violent, which proves
the impotence of the non-negotia-
tion pifllcy.”

Mr. Fly said that the manifesto
is a 1200-word document of "fairly

mild criticism such as aby" political
party in thte country might make
of another political party" He
implied that Its publication would
have been a small price to pay for

[the release of his father.

the demand far the ^Innillian. ran-
som was the first demand

. lor
money that the Tupamaros had
made in Ms tetherts kidnapping.

U.S. Steel Puts
Prices Up 6.8%;

Approval Is Seen
By Robert Walker

NEW YORK, Jan. .17 <NYT).—The United States Steel Oorp.

announced price increases yesterday of about 6-8 percent on major

construction
.

products. The -average rise was About half the size of the

qpn

t

.i-ovH

n

yiwl ' increases yn'iwnriiwi last Monday by the Bethlehem

Steel Carp, which were sharply attacked by President Nixon.

In Washington, authoritative sources indicated last night that

the' US. Steel , decision was satisfactory to the Nixon administration.

The government threat to permit more steel imports, as a means cf

of exerting downward pressure on
j

prices, will probably be dropped,
they said.

However, a cabinet committee
probably will meet on the steel-

pricing question, tomorrow as sched-
uled.

. Consultations . Were Held

In reply to a question, a spokes-
man for UJS. Steel, the nation’s

largest .. steel producer, said that
Edwin BE.' Gott, chairman and chief

executive officer, went to Wash-
ington “to discuss the changes with
government ftfffoia.br before they
were announced.” - • -

The corporation did not say with
whom the Increases were discussed,

but it was reliably reported by
other industry sources that Mr.
Gott talked with Paul W. McCrack-
en. chairman of the President's

Council of Economic Advisers.

Officials 'of 'Bethlehem Steel and
the inland Steel Co., another major
producer ot the structural steels

involved, had no -Immediate com-
ment on the action of UR. Steel
But industry analysts indicated that
the smaller increases were likely to

prevail.

The Only Immediate comment for

the record by.a Washington official

came from Gerald Warren, the
deputy White House press secre-

tary. He said the UJS. Steel an-
nouncement “recognizes the Infla-

tionary effect of large increases.

We are gratified to see this

recognition."

Comfeld Ends
His Ties to 10S

Bernard domfeld. 43-year-old

founder of investors Overseas

Services, the mutual funds

empire: which once had net

assets of $Z3 billion, has sold

his interest in the company
and resigned his remaining

functions. Mr. Comfeld said

he could not disclose the terms

of the sale of his more than
6 million preferred shares in

108 Ltd. nor the purchaser.

Story on Page 9.

nounced last Tuesday that the
policy committee wds

.
ordered to

review the increases announced
by Bethlehem. At that time, Ron
Zleg-jr, the President’s press
secretary, had called the 12-percent
advances “enormous," described

Mr. Nixon as “deeply concerned"
and hinted that the administration
might retaliate by allowing higher

i
imports of foreign steeL
This was toe sharpest reaction

by Mr. Nixon to a price increase

since he took office, and it re-
caned the “jawboning”—sharp
public criticism of price increases
[—that was a frequent tactic of
jthe Kennedy and Johnson ad-

Ashed whether the president's! mlzdistraiians.

Cabinet Committee on Economici The statement yesterday by
Policy- still would find ft necessary {UJS. Steel, while it slashed almost

to -meet tomorrow :to discuss .
thoUa-hal* the Bethlehem increases

steel-price situation, Mr! Waxrenfoh steel products accounting for

said he expected. the meeting to{ more than- IS percent of total

be held. He "said ti» UjS. Steel
j
American steel shipments, was

action would no doubt- be dfecussed [anything but conciliatory In tone,

at the meeting., I The company decidedly left the
The administration bed. an- 1 tCoUSnned on Page 9, Col 1)

To Avert Crisis

World’sMajor OilFirms Unite

To Negotiate With Producers
By John Rt lee

Uruguay Kidnap Threat

MONTVIDEO, Uruguay, Jan. 17

fUHD.—Dutch Ambassador Heimon
van Blarikenstetn left Uruguay
secretly today under tight security

guard after guerrillas threatened
to kidnap him, diplomatic sources;

said.

The ambassador's departure mine
while police and military

.

Units
searched Uruguay for kidnapped
British Ami Assadar Geoffrey

,

Jack-
ton and two other foreigners seized

by Tbjpamaras guerrillas.

LONDON, Jan. 17 CNYT)—Fif-
teen international

.
oil companies.

12 of them American; called yester-

day for centralized negotiations
with Arab and other, all; producers
for a five-year price agreement to

head off a threatening crisis
,

to

Middle Eastern oiL .

The companies reacted after they
were confronted test, week in Tri-

poli. and Tehran with demands ‘for.

sharply higher tax and royalty pay-
ments. ' At stake ore the price and
the supply of much of the oiT used

by the’ Western world.- -

A spokesman for : the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries said in Vlefaha today that-the
oil companies’ proposal for central-

ized . negotiations was a "positive

sign"-and a ."turning point"in mu-
tual relations.

On Friday, UJS, Attorney, General
John Mitchell and .Richard W. Mc-
Laren, Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Anti-Trust Divi-
sion, granted the American com-
panies permission to ftann a united
front and join with British. French

and Dirich oil .Interests, in their

confrcmtation with the International
organization.

Without such -Clearance, the ail

companies protested that they
would not .be willing to risk pros-

ecution under the anti-bust tews.

It was recalled that a similar

dispensation had been granted the
oil .interests by the Elsenhower ad-
ministration to avert a -world oil

disruption In late'1958 following the
Suez crisis. - -. -

Increases in conBurner prices,

such as gasoline in Europe - and
fuel on in the United States, were
regarded as 'Inevitable by ofl men
in London yesterday. Big Jn-
c-easer to oil company payments to
the producer countries are already
being conceded. The question is

how much. ..

Some indication may emerge in
meeting in Tehran Tuesday

between representatives of the oil

companies and the oU producing
qqflintetp*

. Mcanwhije ' President Nixon yes-
fCanthuHEd on Page 9, CoL 2)

Haba^li Galls for Husseiri’s Ouster

Arab Guerrillas Split Over Coexistence
BEIRUT, Jan. ‘ 17 (Reuters)

Palestinian guerrillas appeared
seriously divided -today in their

approach to King Hussein’s regime

In Jordan, as FFLP leader George
TTghasVi called Tor the king’s ouster.

The two main guerrBter move-
ments—el-Fatah and the Popular
Front far the Liberation of Pales-
tine (PRhP)—have made no at-
tempt to hide their contrary, opi-

nions, with ‘ el-Fatah contending
that coexistence Is feasible.

Mr. Habash declared in a news-
paper Interview published here to-

.

day that Tr»ng Hussein, is out to

crush and ‘ stifle -the . ..guerrilla;

movement and. .no :
reconriU-

story gestures, by the. guerrillas

would torn' him from .this alleged.

Thus, a confrontation with . the
Mng was imperative, Mr. Habash
said

.
hr,, the .

interview . in.- the

independent daily - Al-Nahar, The
monarchy to Jordan .sbquld be

replaced by “a popular, progres-

sive and .

non-reactionary", regime,

free of subservience’ to. foreign

powers,- he raid- • ; . .
. • .

El-Fatah, which ma'mtolnsfnena-

George HAtato
Ap.

would be not only tactically wrong
bat fatal as welL

: In this context, el-Fatah has
-been willing to agree to a series
of cease-fire agreements with King
Hussein, following a string of
costly battles with the king’s army,.

It was . the latest of these clashes*
last week, and the ensuing agree-
ment which, provided, for the gov-
erament-sponsored Popular Resis-
tance Force and the guerrillas'
militia to- hand over their arms
that precipitated the upheaval
within the guerrilla movement.

: The FFLP, which relies heavily
on its well-armed wmttaiH.m In
Jordanian cities,

. declared here
yesterday that Its mfHM*. would
refuse, to surrender its arms-
would resist by force

. any attempt
,at this.

...„ ....
\Meanwhile,. el-Fateh, angered at

' this open rebellion against its
with - both.- conservative ,

hith^to imchallmgect authority
retaliated by openly charging col-
lnstoh between the Popular Front“dthe Jordanian government to
UquHIate the resistance movement

;
A- senior Fatah offlatei,

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1)

ly'tles
arid leftist; Arab regimes, believes

that;il
'

the guerrillas .were; to,wage'
the war against -Israel ' in direct
opposition to

1 the Arab" countries,

from which, theit draw : their main,
material and moral support^- it
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Sadat Says Egypt Seeks Peace

ButWon’t Yield Inch of Land
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Jan. 17

(UPIL—-President Anwar Sadat

said today that IE Israel wants to

solve the Middle East crisis peace-

lolly, so does Egypt.

But it must be a peace based on

justice, he said.

"We will uot be subjugated, and

no force on this earth will mate

us let go of one inch of our lands.

Mr. Sadat told a public rally oi

cheering thousands in this north

Egyptian port dty.

Replying to a declaration by his

companion. Soviet President Niko-

lai V. Fodgorny. at Friday's Inau-

guration of the Aswan dam that

Russian -Egyptian friend-hip will

last "far centuries,” Mr. Sadat

said:
, .

•1 want the Soviet people to

Beirut Press

Says 2d Raid

Beaten Back
BEIRUT, Jan, 17 CUFD-—

Palestinian guerrillas and the pea

pie of the south Lebanon coastal

town of Sarafand last night foiled

an Israeli attempt to land heli-

copter-borne forces on the shore;

Beirut newspapers reported today.

Sarafand, ten miles south of

Sidcn, was the target of an Israeli

sea and airborne commando attack

early Friday.

The Beirut newspaper Al-Anwar

said three Israeli helicopters flew

over the coastal town at 10 P-m-

yesterday and attempted to land

commando forces.

“Palestinian guerrillas and the

people of the town confronted the

helicopters with heavy and con-

centrated machine-gun lire, thus

preventing the planned landing,

the newspaper said.

All Palestinian guerrilla and

Lebanese Army forces in the area

went on full alert, the newspaper

said.

A spokesman for el-Fatah, the

wr ppgfr. Palestinian guerrilla group,

also said Israelis tried to land, but

resistance fighters, in cooperation

with the local population, foiled the

attempt.

'Complete Nonsense’

An Israeli military ipokesnan

today said Lebanese reports of an

Israeli commando attack last night

were "complete nonsense." •

The Lebanese -jovernment did

not Issue a statement.

.

At Sldon, (hops, schools, busi-

nesses and public transportation

stopped today as 300 p^sons pro-

tested Lebanon’s "lenient” attitude

toward Israel - ••

“Israel is attacking our land and
wrung our people while the au-

thorities watch " a parliamentary

deputy said.

In Beirut, about 5,000 persons

marched through the streets in

support of the guerrillas, shouting

slogans ..^gainst King .Hussein of

Jordan.

Arab Guerrilla. Shot

TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (UFO-—An
Israeli soldier

- shot and wounded

an Arab guerrilla after a chase

through the occupied Gaza Strips

Jebaliya refugee camp today, Is-

raeli authorities said.

The guerrilla had hurled a
grenade, which exploded harm-

lessly, at an Israeli patroL

Palestinian guerrillas claimed to

have ambushed an Israeli military

patrol in Upper Galilee early to-

day destroying one tracked vehicle,

inri ^waging another and wound-

ing a number of Israeli soldiers.

Guerrillas

in JordanSplit
(Continued from Page 1)

Adwan, told a press conference

here yesterday that the OTP was

providing Tring Hussein with the

excuses ha needed to carry out

his plana against the guerrillas.

Observers hero said this was

the most serious charge ever

levelled by any guerrilla group

against another guerrilla unit

and could be a thinly disguised

declaration of war against the

Popular Front, which seemed to

have ohosen to go it alone, despite

the risks involved. -

In a personal attack on Mr.

Habash, Mr. Adwan said, We
shall not make room for the whims

of an adventurer who wants to

make good his inferiority complex

resulting from, his absence, in

North Korea, during the September

fighting [between tbe Jordanian

Army and the guerrillas.]

Weapons Collection

Meanwhile, a 'four-man com-

mittee today toured four districts

of AT^man to check that weapons

have been collected from part-time

guerrillas.

The Central Committee of the

Palestine Liberation Organization

announced last night that the

weapons had been collected In ac-

cordance with an agreed timetable.

The four-member committee, rep-

resenting the Jordanian Army, the

Public Security Force, the guerrilla

movement and the Arab observer

mission, will report on Its findings

within 43 hours.

A spokesman for the FLO Central

Committee affirmed that the col-

lection of arms in the four districts

of Amman also extended to mem-

bers of the PKLP

know that our friendship will be

forever.”

The two heads of state traveled

110 miles by. train from Cairo to

inspect shipbuilding yards at this

ancient seaport.

Bind Sees Appeal to UN
In Cairo, Foreign Minister Mah-

moud Riad Slid Egypt will seek a
meeting of tbe United Nations

Security Council if mediator Gun-
oar V. Jarring fails to make pro

gress in his peace efforts.

Mr. Sadat and Mr. Podgomy
scheduled official talks back in

the capital tomorrow at which Mr.

Jarring's activities were expected

to top the agenda.

The semiofficial Al-Ahram news-

paper said: "The two presidents

dill have a clear picture of what
Jarring's efforts have achieved so

that they can discuss [Egypt's]

next step.
1*

jn a mild speech which echoed

the unaggressive tons of Ills Aswan
inauguration remarks, Mr. Sadat

said today: "We are fully prepar-

ed to solve the Middle East crisis

If they [the Israelis] want It peace

lUUy, we are prepared far peace,

but peace based on justice.”

In what he described as a mes-

sage to the Soviet people, Mr. Sadat

said, "I want you to know that

we are aware of our responsibilities

n.wH the extent of the battle but

ore working toward a solution to

wits crisis.”

Speaking of the giant shipyards

built with Soviet assistance, he

said. This is the solid industrial

base from which we will move
toward greater progress.”

Soviet Support

Mr. Podgorny assured the

Egyptian people of continued

Soviet support. He said his visit

to Egypt had proved to him the

determination of the Egyptian

people to advance to a new and

better life. ^ ,
.

Cooperation between their two

countries will help in the struggle

against imperialism, he said.

As wen as visiting the ship-

yards, the two heads of state were

scheduled to board the Soviet

destroyer Leningrad, which A1

a tttqm said arrived in Alexandria

Friday. The newspaper said the

vessel is the largest Soviet

destroyer in the Mediterranean.

Al-Ahram did not specify when
Egypt plans to ask for a council

meeting, but political sources said

it will prpbahly be shortly before

the Feb. 5 expiry of the Suez

Canal cease-fire.

Mr. Jarring was given a list of

Israeli peace proposals when he

visited Tel Aviv recently. These

called for withdrawal to secure

and recognized boundaries, exten-

sion of the cease-fire as long as

peace talks continue and a con-

tractual peace treaty.

Egypt put forward counter-

proposals demanding complete Is-

raeli withdrawal and creation of

a four-power force for wedging be-

tween Egypt and Israel-

Ulster Riots

Continuing
(Continued from Page D

after water cannon had pushed

tufriei gangs of rioters, women
leaned from terraced house wi-
dows to scream abuse at tbe British

soldiers.

Gasoline Bombs

Tonight seven gasoline bombs

were thrown at troops In Belfast's

predominantly Catholic Ballymur-

phy Estate.

One of them landed an an army

truck, but no one was hurt
Tn another part of the estate, two

lines of youths faced each other

for about an hour as a double Hne

or troops kept them apart.

Some stones were thrown but

there were no arrests. As darkness

fell road blocks were being set up

on the outskirts of the city and

cars were searched for arms.

Protestant Celebration

Much of the latest trouble Is be*

Moved to stem from Cathoiia an-

noyance at plans by the Protestant-

rooted administration of Northern

Ireland to stage an exposition this

year celebrating 50 years of

territory's existence as a separate

entity.
, „

In his statement today. Mr.

Chicbester-Clark accused the trou-

blemakers of seeking to sabotage

reforms undertaken to improve the

lot of Northern Ireland's Catholic

minority.
The long-term aim of militant

Catholics is to unite with the

Catholic republic to the south.

Blast -Rocks Dublin

DUBLIN, Jan. 17 CTJFD—An
explosion rocked tbs 168-foot O’

Connell Monument in Dublin's

Glasenvin Cemetery today and da-

maged the mortuary and offices,

an Irish Army spokesman said.

There were no reports of in-

juries from the blast, which was

heard over a wide area of the city'll

northern suburbs.

Tbe round tower monument
forms part of the tomb of Irish

patriot Daniel O’Connell, who won
emancipation of the Irish Catholics

In 1827 and was the first Catholic

lord mayor of Dublin.

The monument la the biggest

erected to a patriot in the republic.

The army -
spokesman said bomb

experts were examining the tower

and searching the area for other

explosives.

* wit

Kidnappers

Free Swiss

Ambassador
He Spent 40 Days

In Small, Hot Room
(Continud from Page 1)

most distressing for me, as well

as the Impossibility of having any
activity of any kind ” he said.

Asked about his health, Mr. Bu-
cher replied, “I am well now, but

I am tired. My health was not

vex? good, mainly because of my
nervous state.'

The ambassador said be knew
on Friday night that be was going

to be freed. “It was stm dark

when we left, and they had put

;cs on me which prevented

me completely from seeing,” be

said.

The vehicle into which X got

traveled for about half an hour
and then my kidnappers released

me In a district which I did not

know. I fchqn walked far more
than half an hour before finding

a taxi which took me to the home
of Mr. [William] Rook. I cer-

tainly knew some moments when
my morale was very low.'

Mr. Bucher's captors had told

him they bad tried to kidnap him
several times before their success-

ful effort on Dec. 7, Mr. Grater
added.
Mr. Bucher was abducted by

four armed guerrillas, one of them
a blonde girl, as he drove to work
Dec. 7. One of his Brazilian
guards was shot in the spine dur-

ing the attack and died in

hospital two days later. Mr, Bucher

did not learn of the guard’s death

until after his release.

T am terribly sorry,” he told

reporters.

Kidnappers’ Demands
Mr. Bucher’s kidnappers, mem-

bers of the Vanguardia Popular
Revoluolonarta guerrilla group,

originally demanded the release of

more than ZOO political prisoners

The Brazilian authorities stead-

fastly refused to free anyone they

regarded as a hard-core terrorist.

The compromise list of 70 was
agreed -after more than a month
of indirect negotiation.

The 70 arrived in Santiago, Chile,

Thursday morning. The guerrillas

hn.ft pledged to release Mr. Bucher
as soon as they read confirmation

of the arrival In International news
agency reports.

But they held onto him far

50 hours more—presumably be-

cause of the presence of large

police and army farces in Rio
streets.

The release of the 70 prisoners

was the highest ransom yet paid

by the Brazilian authorities to free

a kidnapped diplomat. -

Previous Kidnappings

Their previous deals with leftist

guerrillas:

For TLS. Ambassador Charles

Burke Elbrlck, kidnapped in Sep-

tember,1960—15 prisoners.

For; Jppai£s6'j'<lQWUlc Genera*
Nobuo “OkuchC' kidnapped • in

1370—five prisoners.

For Wept German Ambassador
Ehrenfried von Holleben, kidnapped

in June, 1970—40 prisoners.

Most senior of the foreign envoys

atm held by Latin-American urban
guerrillas is Geoffrey Jackson, 55.

British Ambassador to Uruguay,

who was kidnapped eight days “To
in Montevideo.
Bia captors—members of tbe

Tupamaro movement—have also

held Brazilian Consul Aloysio Dias

Gomide American agronomist

Claude Fly for five months.

The Tupamaros have so for made
no ransom demand for Mr. Jack-

son, although they earlier asked

for the release of political prisoners

in exchange for Mr. Gomide, Mr.

Fly and another American, police

adviser Dan Mitrlone, whom they

murdered after their initial de-

mands were rejected last autumn.

Spain Report

.

Changes Seen
(Continued from Page I)

African colonies backed by tbe

Soviet Union. .

The risk of signing a pledge

of UJS. Involvement In Spanish

colonial warfare dismayed VS.
strategists. _ _

Brunt L. Richardson, then Under

Secretary of State, told the Sy-

mington subcommittee that when
It was found that tbe texts of the

military-level minutes could not be

readily tyrn^-nflEd, it was decided

they should he "neutralized." Lan-

guage was added stating that the

Views expressed in the minutes

are. pot necessarily the views of

the governments of Spain and

the United States, nor do they

Imply fotergovmimento under-

standings or commitments...”

The episode about the altering

_j documents concerned instruc-

tions sent to Gen. BurchinaL

Sen. Symington, on March 13,

1969, wrote Gen. Wheeler request-

ing “all negotiating directives and

guidelines” to Ben. BurchlnaL Gen.

wheeler replied he had no author-

ity to reveal them. Sen. Symington
then addressed his request to Sec-

retary Laird and Secretary of

State William P. Rogers.

.

Tbe 'subcommittee transcript

shows:
. t

“April 2.—Sen. Symington and

subcommittee staff were permitted

to see six Telexes and certain cor-

respondence between Secretary

Rusk, Deputy [Defense] Secretary

Nltze and Gen: Wheeler. The na-

ture of two of the. Telexes (typed

instead of real copies] suggested

that they might 'not. ha complete.

Aasiirtant Secretary of State Mift-

comber wad asked to Jttennine

if these copies had been altered. He

found that they had been chanpd
delete • references to other

joint Chiefs of Staff messages

pertinent to the original request'

by Sen. Symington; for all direc-

tives.’’
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TO CONTINUE—Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of the mlUtant Jewish;Pe|ttise_LWpe,

said at a press conference the league will continue its hikasim^J«!iSo?riot

diplomats In the United- States despite criminal charges; brought against, members,

2 Corn Damaged,
,
2 Men Harangued

Soviet Harassment of Americans Resumes
MOSCOW, Jan. 17 (UFD-—So-

viet harassment of Americans re-

sumed yesterday after a five-day

respite. Two parked care were van-

dalized and two American cor-

respondents were bullied In public.

A Pan American Airways official,

Walter Nelson, and a United Press

International correspondent, David

Nagy, said vandals had shattered

the windshields of their parked

oars with hammers and, to Mr.

Nagy’s case, battered out head-

lights, taflllghts -and a side window
as well. Mr. Nagy said a group of

Russian nv*n harangued him to

front of his wife and child w he
surveyed the damage, asking "How'

do you like It?”

A Newsweek correspondent, Jay

Arelbank, said he was accosted

late yesterday In front of a for-

eigners-oply apartment building by
four Russians who threatened to

beat him up and who grabbed toe

arm to the process, Mr. Axelbank

said he was rescued by the quick

wit of a passing drunk, who inter-

vened and advised him to "get

going”
Another American,^Nawsday cor-

respondent Edmund Stevens, said

his Soviet-made car was stolen

during the afternoon from a park-

ing place Just around the comer
from the secret police headquarters.

However, Mr. Stevens said he did

not know if the theft was oonnert-

«d with the towassment of Amer-
icans.

The incidents revived the Soviet
wmjiaipn of retaliation against
AwpeinuT) residents far the abuse

of Soviet effldals and offices by

Trial Again Delayed

2 Dissident Jewish Leaders

Given Visas to Leave Russia

MOSCOW, Jan. 17 CWP),—Two
of the most active of all Soviet

Jewa who want to go to Israel

have been given permission to

leave, Jewish sources said yester-

day.
- At same time, Soviet sources

said, that the already postponed

trial of nine Leningrad Jews would

be delayed untn late February.

Jewish eoto-cbs, meanwhile, report-

ed a delay in .the procedures lead-

ing to the trial of four Riga Jews,

three reports may hint at

tor Soviet policy toward

jews who want to emigrate.

The activists who have been

given exit visas for themselves

and their families are Vitaly

Svlchtosky and Boris Tsukerman
Mr. Svichinsky Is scheduled to leave

Saturday and Mr. Tsukerman on
Monday, Jan. 25.

link Among Jews

Mr. Tsukerroan’s departure win

be particularly significant because

ha has been a link among Jews

who want to leave, the dissidents

who con themselves the Demo-
cratic Movement, discontented

scientists and Christians defending

themselves against official restric-

tion.

He has challenged, the Soviet

regime on its own terms in Its own
courts on issues like government

censorship of private mails. He
loses most of the time, but he feels

he has contributed to the growth

of iwyaitem to -the Soviet system,

glacially slow though the growth

ja.

The Soviet magazine Ogonyok,

for instance, telling how two Amer-
ican tourists were caught sending

postcards through the Soviet mails

that purported, to come from

Soviet Jews, cited the article of the

Internationsd Postal Agreement
that permits Inspection of Items

mailed by suspect foreignare. It

was the first most Soviet readers

had beard of the agreement Such
"legalism" would have been Improb-

able a year or two ago.

Mr. Tsukerman, a physicist who
ftoonmii an expert on Soviet law,

Is a consulting expert to the Com-
mittee on Human Rights farmed

Ry Anthony Altr&chan
last November by Andrei Sakharov
and two other Soviet physicists. His
departure will deprive the com-
mittee of Its best resource on the

interaction of Soviet law, Soviet

bureaucracy and human rights.

Mr. Svichinsky is less well-known

but Is considered one of the mast
active, best informed and moat
respected members of the .

Jewish
community.
Of the fow hundred exit rime

far Israel panted to the past yean
only a few .down we^tecnoW
protesting aotirists. No activists

received permission- to the last

three months, according to Jewish
sources—only . old, quiet people

separated from members of their

family.

The new visas suggest the pos-

sibility of a policy change, parti-

cularly since Mr. Tsukerman' only

applied for his two months ago.
"

**If they let ten particular

people go, they would set the move-
ment back three yearn," a Moscow
Jew said recently. He feela that
too many of the activists use their

emotions more than their Intel-

ligence.

He said he doubted the govern-
ment would take such aor approach
because “It'S not pragmatic. It

can’t think of the usefulness of
such a development compared to

its Ideological determination that};

nobody should want to leave.”

He wondered yesterday If the
regime were becoming pragmatic
after all.

£latost extremists to. the

States. Five American-owned care

were vandalised last weekend and
several toddeuta °f" strc” 'tarws-

uubt reported.

Mr. Axelhgnfc said three middle*

seed
.
men stopped ' tom cm the

street Just before midnight InAonC
of 7/4Htrtumrv*ky FTOSpCCt, vynUBr
Known apartment Week far:, for-

eigners,
"They, me •HOw tong te this

going to go on... How. would you

Uke tt.lf we. treated you^iteyw
are treating us?*" Mr» Axtibank
•aid,

Be mid a fourth man, about 20

Joined the group and grabbed hw
oho, soaring; "l outfit to beat Um|
up right here.” *•

.

‘Got Out to Hurry’

"I thought, ah, oh, here ft cornea,
1

Mr. -A? -’.bank said,

"But Just then a fifth man, whom
X took to be a . passerby bcoauw
he was drunk, happened by and
asked what was getog on.

“They told This la an Amer-
ican1 and ha parked my'axm and
snapped *Oet going'. • •

T stepped put of the circle and

got out of there to a hurry,11 he
said,

' _
.'

A week ago, Mr, Avelbank was
one. of three JJ3. correspondents
whose cars were damaged by van-
dals wielding hammers and knives.

Kahane Urges Step-Up

27JSW resekr Jan: j.7 CAP).—

I

Rabbi Mete Kahaue, preaidant of]

tiro Jewish Defense League, has
called for an enlargement. of thaj

league's campsJgn.jta harem Soviet

diplomats . here .. frfeplto . fadefW
ictttwfljs tarof

members oitoa rotli-

to have hundreds," Rabbi Kahane
said, . . .. : .

•
. I t. .

_ Israel Opposes Terror’.

JERUSALEM, Jan.', IT " CAP)

The government censured the JDL
today, declaring its “vigorous op-
position to any farm aT tenor
action to the struggle for the rights

of Soviet Jewry “

A communique issued after the

weekly cabinet meeting did not]

mention the JDL by name, .but

qualified sources said the league
was dlcsussed at.length during tbe
session.

The communique «
>afd that the

governmezxt also "stressed the vital

importance of public > and political

activity for the right, of Soviet
Jews to Immigrate to Lead.” It

called far. this activity to be step-

‘ped up.

Soviet Embassy in Australia

Bombed Alter Threat by jews
CANBERRA, Jan. 17 CUPOr-

Ponce arrested two young men to-

day after a bomb thrown from a
car Slightly damaged the Soviet
Wrrihtuwiy here' early -this morning.
No one was hurt.

The bomb blast, which Shattered

several windows end damaged the

brick ateps leading to the front

door of the embassy; came after

N.Y. PoliceAre Still on Strike^

Russians Get Federal Guards
(Continued from Page 1).

could not start until July l. how-

ever, because the present budget

lust could not meet it. •

Previously, the city offered to

giye members of the Patrolmen's

Benevolent Association end -the

Uniformed Firefighters’ Association

raise of $1,000 spread over three

years. The sanitation men were

offered $900.

But an three unions rejected

this offer. -
. .

Police ffldnp negotiators nave

announced they would uot discuss

SS m31 the so-called -parity”

$*utT hasten setfled to their

satisfaction. The strike waa pro-

dpitated Thursday by a Court ot

Appeals. decision that a Jtny nw
should determine whether dg
Is obliged by contract to tfvetiw

policemen a parity raise of 71,20ft a

Burma Twin Blasted

RANGOON, Burma, Jan. 17

(Reuters)weight
killed and M inlurtd when rebels

blew up a tratajuax .Stogaitoa.

about 650 mflee north rf ha%J»-
day, the official .

Guardian report-

ed yesterday.

year to match a wage increase

given to police sergeants over two
years ago."

The policemen are demanding
$$,700, which they say ia owed

them under the partty formula. .

Round- the r clock negotiations

with the .three unions resumed
yesterday.

another labor development, a
federal Judge threatened- to levy

a $300,000 fine against a Cam-
munlcations Workers of - America

local to Nmr York City that pre-

cipitated a statewide walkout of

telephone' craftsmen protesting al-

leged preferential treatment for

out-of-town repairmen. The fine,

Judge John OanneDa sold, trill

be imposed wn1«w OWA members
return to work tomorrow.
Meanwhile several major- pro-,

duccmarkete were struck today by
the International Brotherhood at

Teamsters. .

.

The teamsters handle about :95

percent, of the
.
city's fresh and

frozen fruits and vegetables, a,

union spokesman, raid. He esti-

mated that about one day's food
supply was on hand for the -rifcjta'

million residents.

the police guard at the building

was increased following 'threate

from an organization calling itself

the Australian Jewish Defense
League.-

Police Charged two . men, aged. 18

and 33, with malidou&ly throwing
gelignite with intent to damage
the chancery of the .Soviet Em-
bassy. They - were ; also, charged
with megalpoteesslqn pf expfoelvea.

- The two,.-whose namte were not
revealed, were detained alter an
arttnanoMto .roptainlny - -a. large

quantity of. explosives was stopped

by police.- They , wfll- appear- to

court: 'temorraw. *
.

’. •
’

r -

Soviet Charge cfAffaires victor!

Smhtaov, '

the leading Russian

diploma* jn the Absewfe of.Am-
bastodaF . Nikolai JMetolteqv, •;lodged

a protest note with the Australian
Foreign Affairs' Department a Jew
hfltm itfter- the blast."

' ~ • - •

’
1 Acting Fareigtt Affaire Minister

Eteginald Swartz foxtnaBy apologiz-

ed for the incident which he said

was- "contraiy to tbe focOtoattoutj

and tosttocts of 'thef great major*

tty of Australians.”

Bonn Embassy Attacked

BONN,. Jan, IT (API.—A group
of 80 to 100 West German ritfitists

yesterday hurled, stones and battles

at the Soviet Embassy. tn a Bonn!
suburb, police reported, About ten
of the buildings window* werd

The. demcmatr^tors, who call

themselves “Action Resistance,” also
painted on the bonding a itarge red
W, symbol of their group.

"Action Resistance" Is a loe

grouping of extreme rightists

formed last fall to protest Chan-
cellor Willy Breadth ' policies of
rapprochement with Eastern ; Eu-
rope. ^

Wr

Bn G&errittastoSaigon Agfa
By Tfd Swic

Jan. 17 CNST). reca^ntted.' effective btansh

—President Nixon is .seaflug Sir

Rc*ert Thmnpson,
;
the British ex-

pert on guerrilla warfare, back to

South Vietnam 1 hex* month, for an

nremt eyaldatipB .of tiro. SaJp®
gorernment's police and pubHe-

aafety 'programs. State Department

officials said yesten&y.
“

-

Other iadm<w<gfernttm tofutfflants

said that the British expert would

also- look fate the AtoCrican-

P0110®
paotHeition Activities, which-,fang*]

from efforte. to wipe out the Com-

munist .political -jprganiaatlog to

the South to operation ' of South

Vietnadtato prisons with HA. .as

{datvncc,^- . ' i -'

State Department officials said

thjc. proposal for sir Robert

to accept another mission to'South

Vietnam, wee toode by the Saigon

gavpftu$enfc With- tiro concurrence

Of the united States. They Said the

request • was made earlier this

month.
Sir Robert undertook a fiv^-

week secret mbaton for. Mr, Nncon

last antiwnnr-Ws second visit to

South ' Vietnam to a yeai^-but it

was . not. dear , far .

what specific

reasons be and bis -group-.. of

British specialists bad bren arted

to go "back after ''ao short an otter-

vab
.

'

. There was strict secrecy here

surrounding Sir Roberfa trip, But
toe speculation ta tofOrmed quar-

ters is that both uja. Ambassador
EUswerth T. Bunkfir cod tiro ad-

ministration wore eager to have

an up-to-date ' Independeat evalua-

tion, of tbe progress at padfloa^

tion and' related public sefety ef-

forts. it te. felt such an evabia

bum, is. needed before decisions are

Tpmjf - oh additional withdrawals
of Amerkan troops-

' '

Another possible reason .for . the

mission is that the Civil Operas
Uonfi and Rural Development Eup-

port Frograjsk which, is in over-

aH charge of pataficatton. is: to be

Mental Teste

Are Possible

For Lt. Galley
FORT SHNNIHO. Oft-. Jan. IT

<UIT).—1st Lt SCQllam L. Cafisy

Jr. whl .be committed, to Washing-
ton's Walter Reed Hospital for a
mental examination if the. question

of "behavioral disorders” arises to

his My Lot trial, the military Judge
ruled Fritay.
Such a development could extend

tjro
^̂ trial—-already more than two

mouths -©W-^^by another month ot
hmgor.'" • - - - — " '

Chief Defence Counsel George W.
iAtimer told the ; oourt after 'the
final witness of- the week was
heard Friday,that he wanted to call

^^v-JBBMteWaSL-fotaontiw to
testify mJJ- Colieyte behalf. * -

The Judge, CoL Reid W, Ken-
nedy. agreed .the court would first

tant orgaaiBatScffl-

"instead. of having 18 people MW
. ^ .

lowing Soviet flriata .we wantfe

toe ,community Defense and!-
Development Program.

, .

.

Otber toftemed sources said -

both' tiro administration
-

*•

Bunker still appeared, to te te -

ed by 'the 'relative tack

in the destznctbm of tba-i-;
Communist network la Boufie

;

nain- This has a tearing te$
tbe larger agpeefo. of-

and ' on. the
grain, undetwhtohPautb
eee- farces are -gradualbM
ATTM>rteftn combat units.

n

OnVitaim
4b-

SAIGON. Jan. 17 (UFD^
:
.

Vietnamese forces yester'

tured the Btuhg Chay
vital Highway*4, scene

fighting for the- last

South. Vietnamese

also been - statiterod on
Of the highway to control

around the. iwm, about
southwest of the
tel of Phnom Penh.
"We consider that we oo

*

pasa,” a South Vietnamese^
man said yesterday.

In the battle for tbe pen
With tbs Flch NQ Pass, Tfi

to the northeast, controls tig

rom Plateau through wbfatt

way-4 runs, the- North VUf^

and Viet Ctong Buffered a
;

In Saigon a UJS.

mttted under newsmen's
tag that American pitas*
copters have been
glrtlc&l” air support to
namew troops to
toe Juno 30 withdrawal
loan troops from that n
PUb Rook and Farroft:

"We have supplied minis
Statical air support to .

[South' Vlatnsmasel unite to

bodla when the nature X
operation was beyond cap!

of the Vietnamese Air Fh -

spokesman said. HO doote

elaborate.

Jn the fighting far the tire:

bodlan passes, elements ofV
hwtign column moving A”
Nil Pass reported moving |

.

mountain Friday, with a Cl
dian battalion commander.'

.

tog a flog to be planted f\
peak, running fctp _

communist resistance,

mortar fire.

Held reports said uak
Cambodian soldiers, todte'

flag-beaztog aommander, .

fleer Jury panel out of the room.
Be said that' if tbe testimony

of tbe that
Lt Colley sn&ere even from a slight

behajciorall,:4teordOTL;r.tben he- will

have 'to go to an: Army sanity

ward.”..;
COL Kem.Jdy said any snob ex-

amination would be carried out at
Walter Reed and would take at
least a week. - He added, however,
that, it would be "three or four
weeks at a minimum” before the
results could be known.

Col, Kennedy said -be hoped it
would not be

;
necessary to heart

the psychiatrists’ testimony twice—
once with tiro jury out of the room
and again before the panel.

T dteUka repeating their -testi-
mony',1” he said. *T' know bow-1

verbose pgyohlatriste ore, and
personally don’t Mke to- Usten to
them.**

Testimony to the - case Friday
was highlighted by a statement by
Robert. Tan Leer, .31,. of ' Hialeah;
Pla^ who said that. in^ weeks. prfor
to toe. time. American troops al-

legedly massacred Vietnamese ci-
vilians at My led, reporta of -Tiet
Cong atrocities swept -through tbe
ranks of UJS, troops.

One of the stories, be aald, in-
volved an American soldier who
was captured by the Viet Cong
and torturpd with rats.

Before the Issue over tiro psy-
chiatrists’ testifying arose, tbe de*

1

fens© had -

Indicated It- was "very
blose to winding up Its nose.
Attorneys said that after the

doctors were : heard, they would
call Lt.- CaBey and have him per-
sonally- explain whit happened , at
My Lai on March 18, 190T, tbe day
he' te accused of murdering 202
villagers during a search-and-
dertroy toisston;

Lebanese Held,

Linked to Jews
Beirut/ Jan. X7 CAP).—Police

reported today they have arrested
Lebanese who sold Lebanese -pass-

ports to- Jews to Eastern. Europe
to enable' them to escape to ZSraeL
Selim Mohammed Badra, 37, wag

said to have been part of an-under*
ground network organized hy ls-

raeiis secret terricei

He was arrested last Sunday as
he passed through the / wrtb
Lebanese frontier pest at Arlda bn
his return from Bulgaria, rttert

be had established hte headqw-
ters, poliw sold. ,

: .-

Milan, fiegfaxcragt Fire
MILAN, Jan. 17 (UTO A fire

today In the
caused Aahwgw

than glfiOjoQO: Thetaoxa wytteppyt
Antly oauued by » short'

^

officials said. The
restaurant, which hair

Guide WWUto,
remain dosed tmtu
taken about Its future

wounded before UjS. fightf
berg were called in Just

tbe, adyandnr' troops,
to ordering the air supj
ana plana to on a spot
wounded Catobodlan
helpless. Soldiers on the'

excitedly radioed orders r
aircraft to avoid the arrt

'

Laird Returnj;

To ILS. FoUoti
.

Trip to Yietnf
:

. WASHINGTON. Jan. 1%'
.

•^-Defense Secretary .

Laird returned from Sate .
Friday with high praise i

TLB. commander in South
Gen. Creighton Abrams, J

no changes were cwnt
toe high cazhinand there.

“Tha- President and Jj
than pleased with' thri
leadership o.f U.S- fc

ham. Mr. Laird told
fwence at Andrejrt Ate"
“There is no; ehfmge

ad for this year,” he
Mr. Laird's ten-day _

to Paris and Thaflahd
South Vtoteain.

'

He said he had been-
with a rapid' bufldup' l

bodia’a army, from 30,

t

men to about nine mdnf
ported to him by
South Vietnam* and be
confidence to
to stand up to North
forces. -

Mr, Laird, who
Vietnam peace talks

said, ."Prepress his hot
on that front:":

' 1
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.
%S. Navy Chief HearsOfficer

r irPlea for War CrimesProbe
By Ne3 Sheehan,

' SKfNOTOS, Jan. 17 (KYI?.- with -outspokenly -

anti-war views,

rang naval officer, who has Previously. . the Navy has been
. , the Navy to convene . an tQsehargizig.hr laiiAting young of-

•. il court of inquiry into the ficeris such as lit. DnakeBjerger, .a

''on of war crimes' and atroo* member of an anti-war group
\ in Vietnam* was invited to within the services called the. Con-!

j present his views Friday earned Officers’ Movement,
at a dinner here attended The organization ;was started

| -.3 new Chief of Naval Opexar within the Navy and last' July,
Adm. Elmo R, zamwalt Jr. shortly after Adm. zumwalt was-

~‘(jg> Peter Duokdberger,- 35, elevated to his post, its • 1hree
:

Bkogee, Okla., spoke for only founders,- sH lieutenants junior

y • mte and a half at the dinner grade, were" suddenly discharged
- V

J

f/r
30U^ 115 officers in the o£D- when- they made their -anti-war

KU? club of the Washington viewspublic. The organization now
i ' "

’ Yard. claims about 600 members through-
*

. f ’ #.« a response of three to tour out the military services, indud-
M«j,*;es, Adm. -Zuzzxwalt defended log about 20 officers to Vietnam:

i t endiict of the war by Gem Adm. ZumwaJfc. who sports side-
T if- J

i hton W. Atarams, U.S. mill- bums and has been relaxing Navy -

4
* |;commander in Vietnam,. and policy toward-, beards, long hair

no indication that the Navy and beer in sailors’ barracks
tod to . convene such a court ashore, could not be reached fed:

quay. comment yesterday. Until he was
. rertheless. .the fact -that lit made, chief of naval operations

' elberger was invited to apeak last -summer at the age of 49. the
-

1

cred to signal a changing at- youngest in Navy history, -he serv-
" • by the Navy toward officers ed far nearly two years as naval
~ — command- *

“V-tnarr*.
• - w-v -- IA Dnhkelberger and four young

' I fe^-k.l gx - Army officers, all COM 'members,LW-F^A 1* announced at a news conference

?V here Tuesday' that they were

Vl.lrgac name exercising their privilege under
• wIM/o military law to ask the secretaries

_ _ of the Army and the Navy to

S f14 El# order courts of toqtory Into theW/A AJ,l>(lU
. war crimes awh atrocities Question.

EVrjERINATIO?Ut . HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1971

Nixon Orders Witness Tentatively Places

ReformofU.S. Miss Davis NearMurder Scene
Criminal Code WaUace Turoer

V/'

•

'* 22 “V ' W. • T fi i
I m.T

1*!

:

» •- .
>*

United Press InieraettonaL

MASS COLLISION—Four persons died and a dozen were injured yesterday in an
18-vehicle. .jpDe-np ' on a superhighway near Ettlingen, West Germany. Police said it

occurred -as a .thick wall of fog moved onto, the road; .when cars braked on
entering'the fog they were struck from behind. Five autos and a bus were burned up.

privilege izncer £ V P W 1M *1

If I Make
GOP Head-t&SlJg&t A Mistake, Against Si* Ari ‘Incredible’ SSSSSfl
David S Rrrtd^r

Kepraal Expected '

. .
O hardened criminals. Mr. Fleming testified, that he from sight until she was arrested

/ ,* Lt. Donkelberger said to a tele- d_ “Because of its scope, and its was at work In his father's service in a motel' In New York on Oct. 13.
-- >sraNGTON, jr®iQ* phone interview' that be had ex- M 7TL Ud&CL JVlorton Mintz

various approaches to controversial station near the Marin County of-
Dole took the reins of pected the news conference arid his : ^ • WASHINGTON, Jan. IT CWP). penitentiary protesting the solitary problems. It would be premature tiee complex about 10:30 m. on i r

iL letter to Secretary of the -Navy NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (NYT).— —Sister Beverly Bell is a Roman confinement of the Rev. Philip at this time for me to render Aug. 6 when a black couple came A llWJ X ilUt JUrjT
' ’? a J”®?0 of “Unyield- John EL Chaffee to result “in some Tm Just holding my breath,” said Catholic nun and . an FngMwh Berrlgan, a Josephite priest listed judgment on the substance of the over to ask for help in getting p7 . .

P**®®®* Nixon and sort of repritol^" anything from a Irving Rose*. the solitary security teacher who worked with the poor to the indictment as a defendant, recommendations," the President tbeir engine started. JulGCtS IrlOTttClGTl
.offer of conciliation to the court-martial to a quick discharge,: guard at an amusement center off in East Baltimore for five years Sister Beverly said that she had said in a separate statement on Their car was a yellow, rented

-. .al senators who had fought hq was, therefore, “extremely Times Square an 43d Street *Tve and who, a few months ago. came never been in Lewisburg before, ex- the commission's report. truck, he said. This was the same A c Jfe Vfireman
, vppointment as national chair- surprised,” toe said, when Vice- been lucky so far, but if anything here to do postgraduate work at cept to drive through St; that He agreed, though, that a sort of vehicle used on Aug. 7 in ^ w C,UUI*'

.

'
.

Adm. Ralph Weymouth, director of happens and I make a mistake, George Washington University. while there far the rally she enter- thorough overhaul of the federal the attempt to kidnap Superior LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17 CWP).—
..

.
ie Kansas conservative, in his the Navy Program planning Of- Tin dead.” Last Tuesday, to Harrisburg, ed no building, and that after criminal code was long overdue. Judge Harold J. Haley, two women *he Tate-La Bianca murder trial

.‘.ten speech to the Repulican flee at the Pentagon,, where Lt .
Mr,Rose was only one of hundreds p*., a federal grand jury contend- about I 1/3 hours she returned to loaded as it is with law upon law Jurors and a deputy district at- Jurors, informally clad and led by

_<K*al Committee, which Friday DimkeZberger works as a manage- of private guards who attempted ed that sister Beverly toad tried Baltimore. passed in the course of 200 yean tomey as hostages to force the re- a mortician , deliberated yesterday

A
led him as the President’s ment systems analyst, telephoned to take up the slack throughout to further and to effect a con- To say that her visit in Lewis- to meet the crisis of the moment, leas® of three San Quentin pris- under conditions of strict security

v » to replace Rogers CJ3. MOr- him Thursday afternoon and the city- as policemen continued gpiracy to blow up tun- burg was in any way conspirator- As a result, the President oners accused of murdering a at the Hall of Justice here. The
.

bluntly declared . that his «if j would say a few words” at to refuse to go out on patrol. nMg in government buildings and was, she said, "Incredible." “worthwhile statutes have been guard at Soled&d state prison, the Jury is taking Sunday off.

-maiy responsibility ... is the the dinner. •
• ... — Not a single policeman nor squad to Henry A. Kissinger, a "What of the second unexplained found on the books side by side so-called “Soledad brothers." The seven-man, five-woman Jury

ection of Richard Nixon. ..." “This is precisely the reverse- of c&r was seen that night. Ordinarily presidential adviser.. "overt act," hear move to Washing- with the unusable and the ob- Judge Haley was killed by blasts deliberated Friday afternoon for

, ,
ft Sea Dole declared toe would what I . . . expected, to happen.” ** many a® 30 .to 40 uniformed tw

. nov. 27, FBI director J. Ed- ton a few weeks later? solete. Complex, confusing and from a shotgun and a rifle. Two little more than an hour, time
i no part in any “purge” at Lt Dtmkelberger said. “It had kind, patrolmen^ walk their beats to the gar Hoover described a plot Since 19B5, Sister Beverly said, even conflicting laws and pro- convicts. James McClain and Willie enough to elect mortician Herman

- ubllcam who oppose Mr. 0f been a little joke around 2he 42d Street area alone—a district to wnnap a then-unidentified sbe had worked in programs for cedures have all too often restated Christmas, who, with Magee, were C. Tublck as foreman.
- m’s policies and he appealed office that I was going to be where crime Is frequent. It Is an -white House and to demand the poor and as administrator of in rendering Justice neither to on trial before Judge Haley, were When members of the panel ar-

- - Js own critics within the party craned." • arm of pornographic book shops as ransom an end to ATm»rWTi the Martin de Porres Educational society nor to the accused.” also killed. The fourth*man to die rived from their sequestered “home”
to "let petty. Individual dlf- in bis brief address,' Lt. -Dunked- snd movie houses, of prostitutes hr.™hint* in Southeast Asia and the Center in East Baltimore. In his memo to Mr. Mitchell, Mr. to the gun battle to the parking at the Ambassador Hotel yester-

- . nces split us apart” : berger prpinirwrf that he had taken of derelicts, as well as the release of all “political" prisoners She had not gone back to school Nixon said he wanted a full-time lot was Jonathan p. Jackson, 17, day morning, some of the men wore
jo. Dole told the national com- public action hot only because he path taken by many Broadway bi {be United States. His an- for graduate study for a full ten team of experienced attorneys as- a brother of one of the Soledad sport shirts and the women pants

,*e members that his first call a court of inquiry necessary theatergoers. nounoement was followed by pro- years, a period her religious order signed to evaluate the commission’s brothers, George L. Jackson. suits. They smued and waved as
-

••r his election. Friday was to but also “tomake the public more ‘A Rough Crowd Here* tests that if the director had such regards as.an unusually long one. suggestions, make their own in- Mr. Fleming, who is 23, identified they p-^-red the building to deliber-

Senate Republican leader, Hugh aware, of £be situation in Vietnam - *_ information, he should seek Indict- Sister Beverly was one of many dependent study and came up with Jonathan Jackson from photos as ate to a Jury room on the eighth

- .tt of Pennsylvania, a progres- and ccmseqnentiy bring mater meats of those involved In the al- auzw who requested to be allowed draft legislation -to revamp the the Negro man who came to the floor

. who has clashed frenquehtly. pubUc^S^to b«? tfiSS i SS i to study in Washington. And. in criminal code. service station to get help to start Others entering the building were
-

--X Sea Dole to Senate debates tbit situation.- i - ^Ttotellv incredible” the mm ^to July or early August of last To that assignment, the Pretf- tog the pamfl truck. But he would searched and their possessions ex-
who opposed Sea Dole^a elevar Adm. Zimrwalt -.'replied that,

words
-aid yesterday of the year, she was one of 190 nuns who dent added a call for procedural only say that “it looks like her" amlned. Security was tightened

. i to national chairman. while atrocities wwftwfaiymfaiiT oo- i** drrmirR She was one of seven persons nam- drew new orders: In short. Sister reforms such as those suggested when shown pictures of Mis Davis amid reports of threatened violence

. m. Dole said tint he sod Ben. amedtaTvSTS. So b^SSd S^erly said, she came to Wash- by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and asked if she were the woman if Charles Itonron and the three

jtt had exchanged pledges of jeammander xnoreconscienMoiw In US Jury

-0DnfiPIrm*ara
. Ington because “I was assigned last summer before the American who also was in the truck. women defendants are convicted,

mmitinn. . I u . a, trouDie. i oonx know- wear J. a oo, - • . . . , AMoMaWnn xr-* •» u, c—. Guesses as to how lon?> the lurv

tirunmal (Jode WaUace Turner

SAN RAFAEL, Califs Jan. 17 Eagle Loan to Ban Francisco, said

ooxrc Pkcnloto T . (NYT).—A prosecution witness has that he saw Miss Davis as she
jays uosoiete Laws tentatively Identified Davis made the shotgun purchase from

Shmili? DifiParrlnrl as being near, the Marin County another clerk. He spoke to her,
auoiua x>e isiscaraca

Courtb̂ IX on the day before a Mr. Lifsen testified, and even got

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 CWP).— shooting in which a Judge, two her autograph, but subsequently

President Nixon yesterday direct- convicts and a friend of Miss Davis lost it

ed the Justice Department to begin were killed. Miss Davis's face had become

work immediately on streamlining The story of Peter D. Fleming, widely known in California because

the government's “Sporadic and a service station attendant, was of her resistance to attempts to

haphazard” code ja criminal laws, revealed Friday when the Iran- remove her from the UCLA faculty

Responding to the exhaustive script of' his grand Jury testimony after she had disclosed her Com-

and often controversial recam- was made public. munist party membership,

mentations of a blue-ribbon com- Mr. Fleming testified on Nov. 10, Mr. Lifsen said that a young
mission submitted earlier this 1370, as one of 26 witnesses. The black man was with Miss Davis

month. Mr. Nixon told Attorney grand Jury then indicted Miss Da- when she bought the gun. but he

General John N. Mitchell that he vis. a former faculty member at was not able to say positively that

wanted a progress report within the University of California at Los the photographs of Jonathan Jack-

air months. Angeles, and Ruchell Magee, a son were of the same man.
“The entire code is in dire need convict who survived the shoot- Other Weapons

of comprehensive reform," Mr. imt. grand Jury also heard other
Nixon said in a memo to Mr. Mit- The indictment accuses than of ^tnesses who said that Mice Davis
chell which was released by the murder, kidnapping and conspiracy, a pistol in January, 1908, a
White House. In California, grand Jury tran-

carbine to April, 1969, another car-
The President stopped short, scripts become public within a few

btQe ta ammunition
however, of endorsing any specific weeks of the voting of an indict-

fQr ^ The guns were used
recommendations. ment. A 15-page

.
portion of the ^ e^pg attempt

In Its report last week, the Na- testimony in this case was with- was told that
tional Commission on Reform of held from public release pending uayjg had attempted, unsuu-
Federal Criminal Laws proposed hearing of a motion by Magees q^fnny to get on the visitor and
sweeping changes. Including the ^^er. mail list for George Jackson while
abolition of capital punishment for (United Press International re- he vms at soledad prison, and that
any federal crime. ported that Miss Daviss chief de- ^ ^ Jcmathan Jackson

-Outlawing Handguns fense attorney said when be visited h’s brother at San

The nnmmterfnn also recommend- fL? Quentin an Aug. 5.

ed outlawing privately owned hand- Moora ir of Atlanta
an-line ticket clerk ^testified

- 3y David S. Brodcr
! « wi U «

wv,
17 phone interview' that be had ex- I Tit D&£ld

'
Dole took the reins of pected the news conference »tiH his !

jar n • /~v(
m ouuawmg pnvateiy ownea nana- ney Howard Moore jr. of Atlanta f ^ hfld sold tn jLNun Says Conspiracy Charges — .** S ^eSeiMdD?^t

iSs
1<

?.J V J tD c^r^butreS^ about three hours after the shoot-

A _ • . n. A 4T 1.1 i m S JS-oScSS laws and ^ blACk ™ one-sided. 7 ^ at the Marin County Court-

Agairnt Six Are incredible *** Ajd
v

house, Davis then droppedO hardenw? Mr. Fleming testified that he from sight until she was arrested

By Morton Mintz

Tate Trial Jury
Elects Mortician

As Its Foreman
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17 CWP).—

j
seeking to prevent them than Gea he said: / He considered not re- But in addition to joining with bere to study.

pienew <*alimanra^hlsmflto/Ahrmi During the 30 months he ^t£rto noted; '*Tve others named In the indictment,
would be to speak oat tn

|
had served to Vietnara-he said he ,177^' fe who have denied anV bait to the Wi ' ' "

<Bar Association.

«e In a new setup.

J-i;

f rh

™ viegmm;-he said he g^t a wlfe'and three children fc Who- have denied any part In tl>e Ww '
" » hi /!• tify her With Miss Davis’s pictures,

hadheared Oen. Abrama.“reiter«te W^ve tfot to take the chancer purported plot; -Sister Beverly f *WLnr&f> fit .l/J/JB/lUJIIO I A flrflrft Mr. Fleming described the woman
“ ahbftos-sen^com. deattSth what the todiebnent

Ul 9 he saw as “sort of attractive” to a
“WWSem -h“ insfataice that all shops, Tnngq^na and ctour stands characterised as her two • "overt ~ wrw-vv minidress. He said she had a

»
inaQe

7
ptarntnat newomq aspects of the Geneva caoventians and movie houses - to Tizoes Square acts"—acts that in themselves can p//i/,un A fYfVMTt cf Sf/j-in/jvf f “good build. Excellent.”

h® metSnflously.adhered to and aisoshowe^n^ousness. be innocent, but that are perform- Mr-lUCdt /M.f'lllTlSL utcM/Ufl tJ 04111 Another witness positively iden-
>

°f
th
^L?

a
^
orlaI that hepatoonany^ould brookno ^ neared- said Sonny ed with illegal intent: „ _ _ tified Miss Davis as the buyer of

dey|atimi tram this poDcy.” • Scotti. at 'a small bookstore ad- First, the jury charged, on or By Nancy Scanned a shotgun at a San IR-ancteco

f Brtvriwinrnn," eft thi*^ mm-
Dmikeffi«ger said to the vertishig “Gay weeklies on sale about July 16, 1970, three of the WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 CWP).— Fairfax; Va* County Court Jan. pawnshop on Aug; 5. at about 5

fatmtor thri h. -did Mt .bellgve toe.-- -Wet U, hafl. next to dx defendants, and two of the stSSjfL mSfiSer^ VJBL sS 2ft P-^ m>e shotpm. trtth the hand
: TJ-.- tv,n4.

his_awumnt was duo- BOle^ to the
-

cash register, hung a police- unindicted co-conspirators, tadud- retary of the Interior, was arrested Mr. Udall said that he was “in antl ®tock cut down in the Interval,

gg gj.™ » to. hecane “rary mat, nWitsHat’ -1 sure hope I tag Sister Beverly, -met In Lento- a rush" to get out of the stare ™ ^ thecomtreom hy
£t hmian* ite ^ don’t have to hee It,” he added, burr. Pa.- ^TSd chSStf with becaose fie ™ to coach a boys'

' Elsewhere to the city, the police Second, the jury said on or concealment of merchandise, a club basketball game at l pjn. and handed to the men on trial.

•chahman^rooriklOTOieS" worlc stoppage proved to be some- about Ang. 20. 1970, “Beverly Bell 95<mt package of cigars, police When he could not find his re-
who thenused it asonc at we

V™1 .* giveahte views, he said, indicated thing of -a boriansa for private moved to Washington, D.C." said - gular brand of cigars, Berring weapons employed In their attempt

rt^a^D^tocrtttalstti of
*° faflerate

JJf”
seenrity guard services, with much The reporter asked Sister Beverly ^ udall> 50> told a reporter last Plaaa, Mr. UdaU said he picked up J°^a

?
e\ ^5* S™ waa 9380 CBed

^ ^ sent ** *** officers corps over the of the demand far -increased pro- about her meeting in Lewisbuxg, that his arrest was "just a two packages of the Cuesta Ray ^ ^ JudKe Haley.
‘wa&kePt legal tection. corning from Jewelers, fur- which the indictment lists without S^rible mistake... my vie is brancTeach containing three cigars. 1347111 uaeri- 611 “nP^ee of

^SSflh SSTS; S5 IteLf!a HE
101, de*te!

' . S f" ,“OT? SSX SSUmlidSi He and nut one padrege in hie pocket
— —

r
.

1x6 sMd.. that vrtute to«y did .Both Cartier and Tiffany, far She said that (he drove there he acridentallv fonrot to nay a store and held the other in his hand Rlaplr PiintllPPd not agree with his views, tiiey felt instance, said they were taking from Baltimore to attend a rally package Cf Cuesta while he looked for a can of paint
^ A 311 Her

5 SLXtiSfiHStiSS ZTSSS. ^ <^“^l^?Wpu?SS «| » home of mne. Guiltv in KlUireo
- atoterdtecussIon^^Srre- tbfr stores

-, ,. . , , his suit coat pocket while looking When he realized it was close to vrlUliy 1H IM IlIng
. ^ Agreement over the ^mored trucking companlesjhat TjVnf]OT1 TohllSOn for other merchandise. 1 pm. he said, he stopped look- BALTIMORE. Jam 17 (Reuters).

- told him t.w. lie would- have
War*

-

' moVe curr^u^between cammertaal 11U.U1L JUIUIBUU Mr. udall, who is now in private ing for the other articles and told —A jury Friday night convicted a

rsonal campaign manager of tvjV n “ >»y v -
1?10 T

pB
?2!

a3 rv„f _f ' law practice here, said he has the clerk he was in a hurry. He local Black Panther. Marshall E.

'two. in 1972. Sea^^said DmC. PfCSS Chibs wero 8350 to tihen' wt Ol JtiOSpital never been arrested “to my life be- said he handed her the one cigar Conway, of the first-degree murder

b* riirf rmt- hum ir Artnmw defenses. ' 1
fore." He said that he was “con- package In his hand and paid for of a city policeman last April.

T^n^tSSn Droji R/irncr “I can't go Into 'the spedDcs at SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 17 fldent ni succeed to talking to it A group of about 133 spectators

^Ie
J
^s ^ TTPOp Sex Barrier What w^ve done,” said a Wells (UFI) .-Former President Lyndon ^eorie at SutDrug tonight who Mr. Udall said he left the store stamped, shouted and Chanted

Not Positively Sure Guesses as to how long the jury

While he did not positively idea-
!*“ ***£ consider teEtbnony of
S3 prazecation witnesses in more

fafy her with MteDaVK’s pictures,
transcript and

ranged from three days to weeks.

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

Black Panther

Guilty in Killing

the

DIAMOND
for you

Now buy a Diamond at batter than
wftritomlq prices tea a flint oonroe
firm located at fha Diamond
of the waddS Finest qnalily Diamonda
at tremendous savings to you. Boy
a Diamond tor someone you, love,

;

Silts, or personal nee I Write tor free I

hrochme car visit ?

INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES

.
role, as he did in 1968. but
aid. "1 know he's interested

"
illtica"

Jssinger Says

e Will Remain
t White House
J3HINGTON, Jan.' 17 (NYT).’
iry A. Kissinger, the nnAtnwftl

ity adviser to President Nixon,
ymterday that he would re-

,
at the White Hbnse “as long

' led I am being useful,” but

,

- ' that he did not expect that
longer than,two more years.
iWhite House announced that

^^--^lssinger had formally reslgn-
rom the faculty of Harvard
'snflty to stejy, on the Presl-« f »‘i Steffi, . The, dectefon meant .

. Mr. Ktvdnger ljad to give Up
entex as a profesaor of gov-

* t - mt at the Cambridge, Masx,
ua.

. :

'

'
Hkjent Ntfim Md Mr, Kissin-

- Ja a letter made available .by

J: Vhite House, that he ~knew it

j. " . been a difficult dedskm to
•

- but that he had greeted lt

.. * deep peraoml-appteciatlan.”

- Kissinger said, to . an. Inter-.

,

.that he bed not qorr»Tnittad

V . ' Rf to remaining far a specific

SfuC time. .

8;' / J
: junction Halts Work

); x €roM“Hau Canal
WamGTONr, Jaa 17 CAP).-

_

v
- * tend, judge granted a joeBmi-

tojuncticmFrkJay baitingcon-
v
" Son of theat^HoWa baige.

.*!»
;

lS.-tastricfc‘ Judge Barrington
' '$ granted a motion requested

> l^e . Environmental .Defense

* <
' itae^ at New Yotkififfly. The

'
. ^denied a motion' by the UJ3-

» > attumt to diamSss the suit an
* - SmsXa hf.aoverriai hmnuhftr- .

•' ipParibw said he fdtjtte fund!
’ Jhown a jptjibabflfty of ir-

j
< ^ tele barm, or’ injury. • f

encnmfflrw T _ _ » Fargo official, “but wa are taking B. Johnson, his bout with viral yrfl l laave the authority to drop the and was then arrested. *.««« w .uc occ mw,
WAteiiLNtriivwx. jam . ri . severe precatzHonary measures and pneumonia finished, returned home charcns « jail the pigs," as the Jurors gave

(AP).—A male stronghold- to have instructed, our men on the to the LBJ Ranch yesterday in 6
c . their verdict,

the - capital fell'Friday when
. street that they may not have the what his doctors termed “good Incredible to Me*

Jt IflUQCS StrfllC Conway, 25, was found guilty
tjie National Press dob agreed police backup they can ordinarily condition.” • Later last night, Mr. Udall said __ t _ of wounding' a second policeman
to accept Women, as members. * count on." Mr. Johnson was hospitalized at he had decided to fight the charge TJ G XlU13 D03tS and shooting at a third. The Jury

The vote was 227-66. _ ““— Brooke Amy Medic^ Cento: Wed- in court. " did not recommend capital punish-

Last Tuesday night the Worn-
~ .Cool It Until Next Class nesday night He left the hospital just incredible to me that nff ir^vvarlrtv* nxenL Conway faces a mandatory

«l'k" National Presa rilnh voted FORTZiAND, Ore^ Jan. .17 fAP). yesterday by car for his ranch, this sort of thing can happen to V/*l XjLUdllUI sentence of life Imprisonment and

ifLLj* t —The winter survival class at Ore- 60 miles north of San Antonio.- an American. I want this whole e ANr diegO. Calif. Jaa 17 CAP), up to 30 years on the other shoot-
104H1 to admit mm* Stocetten ^ Museum of Science and In- His latest illness was not hnhed story told in .court, so people can —unidentified, fighter planes atraf- tog charges. The Judge deferred
ague men ^nave appnea tor dustry was canceled one day last to bis heart condition, according see wilat ean happen to an absent- ^ San uiego-owned tuna boats sentencing when Conway announc-
membership. . • week: too much snow. to doctors. minded person." yesterday about 60-miles off the ^ that he would seek a new triaL

'— '

- Mr. udall was arrested at 12:45 of Ecuador, according to~
•

7T " PJU* outride the store by an off- radio reports from the vessels. FCC Clears Increase
duty county policeman working as gava. vice-president of the . v, „ „

“Power to the people. Free Eddie,
Jail the pigs,” as the Jurors gave
their verdict.

Conway, 25, was also found guilty

of wounding a second polioeman
and shooting at a third. The Jury
did not recommend, capital punish-
ment Conway faces a mandatory
sentence of life Imprisonment and

51 . hoveniersatiaat
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THE CROYDON
12 east M St. New Yorb N.Y. TOOK

GRACIOUS LIVING
STEPS PROM CENTRAL PARK

1 end 2-bedroom •Ir-cond. apartment
suites with full kitchens and dining areas.

Furnished or unfurnished.
Abo: Single and double rooms. i

TRANSIENT, MONTHLY OR LEASE
Mr. D. HENRY, Mgr. Cable: TtoelveasT.
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FCC Clears Increase
duty county policeman wonoog as n-ed Silva, vice-president of the - rT r viz
a security guard at the store. America Tuna Boat Association, In t/.O. Phone Kates
HC was booked and later releas- the aerial attacks were made WASHINGTON, Jaa 17 fUPIK—

ed on personal recogn izance. Con- qq (he vessels Hornet and Apollo. The Federal Communications Com-
viction of concealment of mer- two San Diego tuna boats were mission has approved the first in-
chandlse

,
a misdemeanor offense. seSaed Friday by Ecuadorian gun- crease in U.S. long-distance tele-

carries a maximum fine of $1,000 boats. Another boat, the Lexing- phone rates since 1953 and has
and a year in jafl. tan. seized earlier, was released by announced that it will hold hear-
Be Is scheduled to appear m Ecuador after paying a $34,160 fine, lugs to determine if the Increases

Mr. Silva said Manuel Cintas, should be larger.

Procc Skipper of the Apollo, reported the The FCC told the American
a a • ooa attack by radio and said there had Telephone and Telegraph Co. that

17 T n TF7 i !? been 110 tojury to crewmen and no it would approve Interim increases - . . ..

Ellft vf eeft otTIKe damage to the vessels. that would bring the company $250 A iMy piOnTOuOn,

__ The planes appeared to be of pro- million more in before-tax earnings. $4,000 more in SaidTVL andPITTSBURGH, Jaa 17 (Reu- pelier-driven World War II vintage, The company must decide whether ^
ters).—Printing press operators probably American-made, Mr. Silva to accept the proposed new rates. rHSWlte IS ffltea

Se 'rtS
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eiwS
e|

?
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a had asked for more. Why? Because tt means moving toa

sttflre that shut down both of strange area and frying to find the

^ Garbage Dumps and Nudist Club S!^SS«mn£rrii!g families

‘ Harvest Some VS Crov Funds$5o weekly pay increase. They went narVCSl oO/HtJ U.O* ^*Up C Unu-S
is our business. We knowover 6,700

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP).— Government auditors say key communities intimately.We can

the $618,000 in “questionable Aversion payments" were made telfyou all about these that best

been Mcepted by
in the 1969 crop year under the feed grata program, same going sort your tomil/s liwng Pfttoj™*

far the nrf^mpr. to owners of land used for housing, garbage dumps, a gravel pit 5Pd-
we H

win? narticu-Base pay for the pressmen
nudist dub for homes that match your particu-

In a report to Congress, the General Accounting Office recom- lar specifications,

mended that revised regulations be drawn up by the Agriculture When we re through, we Hnjake
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NOT AS BIG. - BUT TCWHX SERVE—Pasquel Martmez, of Hartford, Conn, who won

nWifii in the New York State lottery, displays a check for-?75,000 he received. The

state of (fonneeticut' arranged to withhold $25,000 of the prize money for

repAyment of a, "loah"—welfare payments Mr. Martinez received for five years.

21 Saved on Burning Ship
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17 (UFI).

—Fire, gutted the superstructure

of' the Greek freighter Son Gas 40
miles south of the Louisiana coast

yesterday. An 21 persons aboard
were rescued.

Garbage Dumps and Nudist Club

Harvest Some EJ.S. Crop Funds
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AF)j— Government auditors say

about $618,000 in “questionable Aversion payments" were made
in the 1969 crop year under the feed grata program, same going

to owners of land used for housing, garbage dumps, a gravel pit
smi a nudist dub.

In a report to Congress, the General Accounting Office recom-
mended that revised regulations be drawn up by the Agriculture

Department, to exdude from the program all land devoted to, or
designated for, nonagricultural uses.

Department officials agreed with their conclusions, the
auditors said, and instructed state offices last August to review
any similar cases “and to take action to recover any overpayments
or unearned payments, where appropriate."

Under the program, a producer who decides to take part must
divert a portion, of his land from production to an approved con- -

serving use. In return, the producer becomes eligible for price
support payments and loans on the balance of his feed grata crop.

Why? Because itmeans moving to a
strange area and trying to find the
right community and home to live

in. Counseling transferring families

and helping them select the right

community and home in a new area

is our business. We knowoverS,700
key communities intimately.We can

tell .you all about those that best

suit' your family’s living patterns

and we’ll thoroughly screen them
for homes that match your particu-

lar specifications.

When we're through, we'H make
arrangements for you to inspect

each one, limiting your problems to

selection only. And we’ve helped

over 65,000 families do just that
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Against the Community
New York Is cot unfamiliar with the wry

title “strike city.'* It has seen its newspa-

pers closed dowzu Its transit system grind

to a halt, students stay out or classes and

teachers stay away from students, garbage

plied high in the streets and taxis vanishing

from them, telephone wires cut by dis-

gruntled repairmen and noisy demonstrators

of all kinds parading in every public place.

Firemen have taken “Job action"—that

euphemism for Inaction—and now the po-

licemen are doing the same.

New York City Is not unique among
metropolitan centers in being the target of

strikes. And to its credit, let It be said

tbit complex agglomeration of assorted mil-

lions, that Baghdad-on-the-Hudson, whose

feet shuffle through rubbishy streets but

whose head is reaching ever higher toward

the clouds, bears Its tribulations well. With

so many overt signs of institutional dissolu-

tion, some strange sense of community
keeps New York In its characteristic restless,

fruitful motion.

But the overt signs, here as elsewhere in

an urbanized world, are deeply troubling.

When radicals who despise the community
ms it exists plant bombs to try to break it

up, that is revolution. But when the uni-

formed forces of the community, members
of it (and by no means the least, economi-

cally}, paid by it. and bound by oath to

serve it. defy their obligations In their owp
presumed interests, something is gravely

wrong. The New York police, for example,

are not only defying court orders, bat their

‘Tob action” itself is directed against a court

decision affecting their pay.

The police situation, like that In every

strike situation. Is complex. So la that of

the city which pays the policemen. But

whatever considerations of relative pay.

Injured pride, precedents in other strikes,

caused the police mutiny, the fact is that

a very basic element of community cohesive-

ness was sacrificed to the will of a group.

The police inaction may differ from other

strikes only In degree, but that degree regis-

ters a high-water mark In a rising tide of

social discontent.

This discontent, to the extent that the

police express it, seems to be less a matter
of seeking objective goals than of attempt-

ing to find some new, workable units of

human solidarity within the vast and form-
less mass that constitutes the overgrown
political divisions of today's urban life. The
instinct for cooperation which holds New
York together in times of troubles does not
affect policemen—or teachers, or sanitation

workers, or transit workers, or telephone

repairmen, or students—when their group
interests seem to be at stake.

It is too remote a concept; its visible

representatives, whether the mayor or the
courts, the City Council or public opinion,

carry less weight than the union represen-

. tative—the tribal chief—or those who want
to represent the union.

It is the most dangerous paradox of mod-
em society that the more closely Its elements
are bound together, the more they resent

their bonds; the more humans become
dependent on their fellows, the more they
seek to assert independence. No system

—

whether the full-fledged welfare states of
Britain and Uruguay, the Socialist states of

Poland and Czechoslovakia, the New Deal
capitalism of the United States and Canada,
the quasi-Fascism of Spain—has found a
way out of this dilemma. Yet It Is a problem
that Is as urgent as the pollution of the
environment, and even more fundamental.

‘If We're Destroying Man’s Environment, at Least We9U Do It

With a Clean Collar 9

Inside North Vfetoani^

By Michael Maciear

; HTBIS is the last article in a /osr-porf series by Michael
' ^ Maciear, who has just returned .front a month-long
‘ assignment in North Vietnam for the Ca7UtdUteB*vadca&ng

Carp. The series was made available to the 1ntemational

- Herald Tribune by The.New York Tidies. ...

jgJANOt—I*e Doan,- -first secre* the . huge Conmnmij
tar? of the

:North Vietnamese losses In the Tet offensive, Heap
Communist party, has- emerged as regards. It as a success became.

j

the top . man in Urn leadership led to President Johnson's suspcn

and as a popular figure, because of sion of your years’ sustained
"

the - economic • reforms, he- has tog of the North.. Truong Chinft

sponsored.
The- ‘ two most recent special;

sessions of the ..
National Assembly

were
;
notable for. the absence of

‘its chairman. Traonff Chinh. He
has long, been, regarded- as the

position therefore weakened,-

New Policies

Doan, now advocates a policy7
‘the strategic protracted
rather than large-scale

me
• eijtof rival to Duaa.for control of - the diversion of more resources 1
the party and: has a .record of op-
position ho reforms. - .

Western^diplomats who attended

;
the two sessions: said that It was
the first-time Truong Chinh bad
been mjsripg' since the death _in
September, 1968, of Ho CM Mlnb,
father figure of . the - Vietnamese
revolution. „
At that time, stress was placed

on a collective leadership that- in-

cluded Premier Pham Van Dong
wTmy commander in chief,

Vo Nguyen Giap, together with Ton
Due Thing as the figurehead pres-
ident.

, Truong was
the only one of the big four who
(fid not attend the' assembly meet-
ings. .

‘

Two other senior figures. Foreign
Minister Nguyen Day Mnh and
the parly theoretician, Ee Doc Thn,
were also absent. ah: three have
been classified by observers as the
pro-Peking wing of the party.

The 187th State-of-the-Union
By James Heston

Britain’s South African Dilemma
Britain is caught in a bind between scru-

ples and politics—another bind, one should

say. and a bind all too familiar to the United

States. The immediate issue is whether fia

sell South Africa arms. Prime Minister Heath
unquestionably abhors apartheid and would

not wish to support it. But for the money
and the chance of heading off the Soviet

Navy In the Indian Ocean and—its is said

—of establishing his own leadership credibil-

ity, he evidently intends to sell frigates,

reconnaissance planes and the like for use

In patrolling strategic sea lanes.

The Issue has been moved to the front

burner at the current Commonwealth meet-

ing in Singapore. The Commonwealth, of

course, is a voluntarily multiracial associa-

tion of Britain and some 30 of its former

colonies, most of them acutely sensitive, for

both moral and political reasons, to apartheid

and therefore strongly opposed to a British

arms deal with Johannesburg: That Mr
Heath would even consider such a deal lias

severely frayed the ties of a Commonwealth
which has served its members well; con-

summation of the deal could well break those

ties.

For an American, it is a relatively simple

matter to say that Britain’s policy should

be shaped by the self-evident horror of

apartheid, or, contrarily, by the strategic

necessity of facing off the Soviet fleet in

the Indian Ocean. As it happens, the Nixon

administration, which has Just decided to

set up a "communications faculty,” on British-

owned Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean,

is discreetly encouraging the latter view:

And. Indeed, there is a certain logic to this

position.

South Africa may not have been precisely

the country the President had In mind when
he caned upon other states to take more

or their own defense responsibilities into

their own hands. But the unavoidable im-

plication of such a doctrine is that, once a

given state harkens to it, the united States

can hardly claim it meant toe doctrine to

apply only to those governments whose

domestic policies Washington approves. Years
ago Britain was forced by diminishing

resources Into a "Nixon doctrine” of its own,
so it is in even less of a position than the

United States to back off from South Afrcia

now.
The compromise which Mr. Heath seems

to be assembling is to make the arms deal

(after the Commonwealth Conference) but
to call it a limited one involving arms un-
usable for domestic repression, and to try

to shift toe issue under debate from whether
arms should he sold to South Africa, to

whether each Commonwealth member should

be allowed to make sovereign decisions in its

own right. Beyond that, he appears to be
counting on the self-interest and diplomatic

Initiative of other Commonwealth members
to keep them in It, regardless of toe South
African deaL
For ourselves, we would focus on one par-

ticular foreign-policy aspect of the dilemma:
the assumption that toe Indian Ocean is in
fact becoming an arena of big-power
strategic competition, and that toe West

—

either the United States or Britain or South
Africa or somebody—must enter Into it.

This Is the assumption behind toe Diego
Garcia base decision, ft decision for which
no public justification has been offered, and
It la the assumption behind the administra-

tion's discreet support of a Heath arms deal.

Once again it appears that toe United

States Is looking too quickly and too much
in the direction of a military solution to a
political problem. There Is no public evidence

that this administration, or its predecessor,

has tried such diplomatic avenues as, for

instance, summoning a conference of Indian

Ocean states and users, or talking about toe
matter with toe Soviet Union. If toe re-

quirements of high strategy are not examin-
ed more critically than they have been In

the past, then the West will continue to

feel itself forced to take steps offensive to

its values—steps, moreover, ot dubious ben-
efit to its security in the end.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON. — Within the
” neat few days President

Nixon will deliver the 187th State
of the Union address in person
to the members of the House and
Senate, and a few days later he
will publish his budget. Then an
odd and unfortunate thing will

happen.
Very quickly the President's

broad sweep and over-view of the
condition, of the nation, and his

definition of priorities in the
budget, win tend to get lost in

debate. Not debate on the total

picture and priorities of the Pres-
ident, but on bits and pieces of
It, each torn out of the larger con-
cept.

This would . not happen in a
parliamentary democracy and need
not happen under the congres-
sional system, but-it does. In the
House of Commons, far example,
several days could be set aside for

general debate on the state of the
nation. The leader of the opposi-
tion would make a considered

to the prime minister's

-Other members, far and
against the prime minister, would
then debate the address, and at
the end there would be a summing
up by the leaders of both parties.

International Opinion

China and the World

By supporting America’s reluctance to give

China her UN seat Britain Is doing something

which toe Canadians, the Italians and the.

French have all abandoned. And Britain

risks piinning toe boat.

After a long period of withdrawal the

Chinese are now coming back into the real

world. Britain should recognise realities too.

Is It fanciful to think that one day even

the Americans might exchange ambassadors

with Peking while Britain remains stuck

with a petrified policy of no change?

—From, the Guardian (London).

The Polaroid Method
v It is refreshing to find someone scorning

vain gestures against apartheid In South
Africa and challenging it on toe only ground

where it is vulnerable. More international

firms controlling factories there should fol-

low the example of the Polaroid Corporation

of America and insist on Improving toe

salaries, opportunities and education of their

non-white employees. The ultimate Impos-

sibility of maintaining toe industrial color

bar would then be recognized by those on

both sides who imagine that white suprem-

acy can be maintained, or overthrown, only

by force:

—From the Daily Telegraph (London).

Keeps Issues Alive
This procedure has two ad-

vantages: First, it keeps the great

and fundamental questions before
the people long enough so that at-
tentive minds can. get same
coherent vision of where the na-
tion stands and where it Is going.

Second, it enables the members
to see the problems of, say,

defense and social reconstruction,
in relation to one another before
they begin dealing in committee

with their special parts of the
whole.

The Congress of the United
States doesn't debate the State of
the Union message and the budget
so much as it dismembers them.
Alter some desultory observations
for the press, often quite partisan
in nature, the Congress will divide

up the President’s program and
refer it to the various committees.
There is no overall committee of
the Congress that examines the
President's total program or seeks
outside testimony on how others
see the state of toe nation or toe
priorities of the budget.

Nor is there any committee ot the
Congress that can keep toe House
and Senate within a spending limit

and make the separate committees

choose their priorities and relate

their expenditures to a total the
nation can afford. The result

is that the United States is toe
only major nation in the world

today whose cabinet cannot conduct
a rational and predictable fiscal

policy.

The problem is not that the
members of the Armed Services

Committees fail to scrutinize toe

defense budget—though they often

tend to become salesmen for the

Pentagon’s request—but that they

do not scrutinize defense ex-

penditures in relation to health or

welfare expenditures.

committee looking at the Mg
picture and setting a total budget
ceiling which wight: limit their
freedom of decision.

The result of this is that the
Congress of the United States, like

many other American Institutions

today, tends to be dominated by
specialists, who know a great deal
about their separate subjects but
very little about the whale. Bach'
Is managing' a little bit of the
maffhin#, but Is Often nna^ypiaintwrt

with or ill-infarmed about its relat-

ed parts and sometimes is

remarkably vague about where
it’s going or whether It's on course.

The founding fathers were clear
about the duty of toe President
to keep the great questions far
derision before the congress and
the people. They said in the
Constitution that .toe «haii

. from,
time to tone give to toe Congress
information on the state of toe
union,” and . except for William -

Henry Harrison, who died one
month after t»Mng office, and
James A Garfield, who was as-

sassinated, toe tradition has been
Tnalntnlpffij.

What the founders could not pos-
sibly have foreseen was that pub-
lic questions in America could be-
come so complicated, and private
distractions so numerous. But any-
way, they provided a simple
remedy: that the President should

call tbe' clan together once in a
while and sort, out the big things
from ' the little, things, which is

the original dilemma of human
race.

This, at least, is what toe State
of toe Union message is all about.
It Is an attempt to reduce
diversity to identity, rtb toe Pres-
ident's map of toe year. Hfe
staff has been working on the
budget since the last daffodils, and
he has been working on his speech
for weeks.
There is a lot ot talk around

here about congressional reform in
the 92d Congress—getting rid of
the seniority system, letting mem-
bers vote privately to banish
obvious dubs, and other sensible
things—but nothing -dramatic- is

going to be done an ‘all this.

Still, the -Congress -haw moved
a little in the last session. It has
challenged without a fuss presi-
dential {lower to make war and
even threatened to cut off funds
from ridiculous adventures, which
is not much, but something.
. So maybe there could be a
debate about the State of toeUnion
message and toe budget before the
Congress loiters .down into toe an-
nual argument over the Senate
rules. It could give us a clue about
where we are all going, and some
of toe passengers might like to
know.

A Warning
These observes now ' recall

Doan's statement to toe party cm
its 40th anniversary last February
warning against "political, waver-
inga and right and left deviations.”

He then declared factionalism to be
“the gravest crime- -against the
revolution.”

Doan’s 40,000-word speech, which
foreshadowed toe switch from sealing down the war at least a(

military to domestic priorities, has - UJ3. troop withdrawals are 7
recently been published in book vancad.whfle ultimately stfU ip

industrialisation of tbe North,
has initiated wide-ranging mateef

. incentives, opposed by . Tinas
rrhinfa m the past.'

---•Today, wherever the vhtf.
travels, toe evidently popular
nomlc changes are always
ed with the .words- "comrade:)
Doan tens us, , or “in accocdwf
with comrade Le Duan’s director

However, there is no sign ol-ja

personality cult developing &n»
Doan, -VTI'

Duah. 62, was elected
tary in I860, the year the Nattoe

'

liberation Front was farmed. B
cause of his -years spent devefe
log a guerrilla network In J
South, today he probably exg
more influence than any oft

North Vietnamese leader over t

NLF, many of whose top figm
he helped promote.

Hanot officials say Duan fe

man who “avoids the public gas

and diplomats can him “very i

ttonaJJstic.” They do notr axpi
that any reshuffle at the top i

be followed by public denandafl -

or disgrace. And, in aQ nuiftr
Hanoi studiously avoids any I

pearance of leaning one way arJ
other in toe
dispute.

Duan’s “North first” policy *

pears to Indicate that Hanoi

farm in several languages.
Truong CMnh was at one 'time

HQ's stipulated successor and after

too Geneva settlement in. 1954 be-
came first secretary. His real name
Is Dang Khu. Ms adopted
imnw means LongMBrch* assumed

' after Mao Tse Tung's famous ex-
ploit. .

His introduction of agrarian re-
form on the Chinese model and
with the use of Chinese advisers
led to a bloody uprising put down
by the army in 1956, and for this

.
Ho’ himself • publicly apologized.
Truong

r

Chinh was then forced
from office but remained a member
of tbs Politburo.
to i960 Truong nhfah made a

comeback as chairman of the
standing committee of the Na-
tional- Assembly. - Over the years
he has. continued to argue against
-what he- termed loose discipline

on toe collectives and in the ranks
of the National Liberation Front,
in which Duan had played a large
organizational role In the South In
toe late forties.

to carefully -warded speeches
Truong Chinh- criticized the
mounting of large-scale guerrilla
assaults which culminated in the
1968 Tet offensive against the
cities. Instead he urged a protract-
ed war to wear down toe United
States.

' lag to mihbary rather than jxfflH

solutions.

In a recorded interview Prso
Pham Van Dong stated that '

are making.greet efforts to zdn -

precisely with a view to persist

the fight against the United ST
and not because peace is gett

: closer.”.
.

A Central- Committee xuearf

Hoang Tung, who is editor in ot

of toe party newspaper, Nhamt)
explained that “as the Anurir
withdraw, toe strategy qfr.i

liberation troops has to diffe.

“The Untied, States hasfigtf
new tactic—puppet pow«-i
American firepower" he >
The struggle continues to
fierce, but the scale is not
big:”

© rirx Mtchatl MacLrar
A New York Times special (eater

Letters-

The Cambodian Dilemma
By C. L. Sulzberger

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

January 18, 1896

MADRID—Despite official contradiction, pessi-

mistic repeats continue to prevail concerning

toe progress of the Cuban insurrection. There

Is folk of the unsatisfactory attitude of a sec-

tion of the volunteers who so ter have re-

mained loyal; also of Marshal Campo’s health
’ and spirits; and lastly of the Marshal's reitera-

tion of his assurance not to resign; It is under-

stood that he Is willing to accept his recall

fhmVH it be In the Interest of his country

January 18, 1931

VIENNA—A mutiny has broken out among cer-

tain of General Zeligowskys troops, who com-

plained particularly of their rations. Conflicts

took place in the streets of Vilna in which
grenades were used. There were several vic-

tims ftmnng the elvfl. population. Fights have

also, occurred in SvjenMantH, and toe railroad

between that town and Tunnont has been

destroyed. Tbe Lithuanian government has

On Basis of Past
As toe National Urban Coalition

said in Its report on national

priorities the other day, budget

allocations are often determined
through what might .be called the

‘‘let’ft-see-what-we-gave-them-last-

year-and-give-them-a-little-more -

tols-year** approach; the budget is

prepared without any prior public

scrutiny, and **at no time does any
one body in Congress consciously

and deliberately scrutinize tbe bud-
get as a whole, with an bye toward

setting overall priorities.”

One reason for this, of coarse, is

that th» chairmen of the various

committees are .very jealous of

their prerogatives. They hke toeir

isolated domains, and would not

addressed a protest to the League of Nations, welcome any overall legislative

pAR 1 6.—A U.-S.-Sonth Viet-
1 namese invasion of Cambodia
was under consideration- in 1967-

68 but was postponed as a result
of Chester Bowles's, diplomatic
miw^nn to Phnom Penh in
January, 1968. The account of this-

operation Is sow told by the
farmer UB. ambassador to India
in his forthcoming book. “Promises
to Keep," to be published by
Harper and Row.
Bowles, whose career In public

service spanned 29 years, sent me
galley proofs of the pertinent sec-
tion of his memoirs phis a letter

which said In part:
“In 2968 toe military had been

pressing hard far an invasion of
Cambodia to clean out the VTet
Cong and North Vietnamese troops -

that were stationed there. However,
several of toe key people in toe
State Department frit (as I did)

that such an attack would be a
serious mistake...

T assumed that my mission was
designed to stall Pentagon pres-
sures for direct military action into

Cambodia. I had known (prince]

Sihanouk over a period of many
years and while I was fully

conscious of his idiasyncracies,. I
also felt St was a mistake to write
him oft I once wrote & memo-
randum to Dean Rusk in which X
said we would he better off in
Southeast Aria if we had four
Sihanouks, t e/in Vietnam, Laos
and Thailand as well as in Cam-
bodia...

“Sihanouk admitted ip me-
privately that he could not really

control the border situation; indeed

he also made It clear that white

he felt the UJ3. pcfltetes in South-

east Asia were inept, he primarily
feared the Chinese; certainly he
bad no use for the North Viet-

namese or, indeed, any Vietnamese.
Nevertheless, our discussions had -

toe effect of stalling our move into

Cambodia for two years, which X
believe was worthwhile.

“Following our Invasion Is the
spring of 1970, the North Viet-
namese are in a position to apply
wherever

.
pressure they can still

muster against «***»* Cambodia or
South Vietnam; it Cambodia. Is

overrun we win be in serious dif-

ficulty.”

Since early 1966 toe Viet Cong-

North Vietnamese had used Cam-
bodia extensively as a base. From
then on there wee large con-
centrations of Haootfs forces op-
posite Plel Ku and Kan Tam
Provinces 'in South Vietnam
an extensive network of roads, am-

’

munition dumps and- training
csiters. .

The ‘Sihanouk Road?
This position was subsequently

outlined to me In Saigon by Brig.
Gen. JA. McChrlstian, UJ8. chief
of ftitemgence for Vietnam. Gen.
William c. Westmoreland told me
on April 20. 1966 that a “Sihanouk
road” had been developed to
supply Communist troops ,and that
Cambodia -was functioning as a
sanctuary. I confirmed this in
helieepter. visits to X7J3. Special
Forces outposts along toe Cam-
bodian border uj> to Tjutw.

Nevertheless, Washington was
reluctant to support its officers tn
the field. When Gen. Lazscnr con-
tended publicly that there were
10.000 North Vietnamese troops in.

Cambodia, Secretary of State Rusk
dented it. On. June 1, X dfaBMBi
tills at a small White House lunch
with President Johnson and De-
fense Secretary Robert. McNamara.
McNamara agreed Mth Rusk and

argued that toe defense intelligence
agency had no “confirmed” evi-
deric« of the.presence in Cambodia
of enemy

. units. Johnson merely .

lobfced'.. qtdxzfcai,
.
palling his right-

earlobe in sflencA The attitude of
Butt: Is tnferentiaBy explained by
Bowles inWbook. Hfe writes:

'

“My mission, was calculated to
head, off a major intrusion of the
United States into Cambodia to
toot out toe Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese forces established there.
Soto an Invasion, appeared to me
and to many people m the [State]
Department, including, I am told.
Dean Rusk, as one mare dangerous
mistake."

though he coudnt say this pub-
licly. Bowles concludes: it never
occurred to any of us that less
than -two years later we would
actually invade Cambodia.”
Bowles seems to show toe State.

Department opposed to a Cam-
bodian campaign which the Pent-
gon wanted. President Johnson
apparently overruled the Pentagon.
Thereasons for thisdivision at the

highest levels of our administration
are of course evident The Penta-
gon wanted to apply military logic
to its Job of winning a war that
could not be won while the enemy
had an untouchable sanctuary.
The State Department foresaw

toe diplomatic complications
might result from expanding the
area of fighting. Strangely enough,'
neither branch of the US. govern-
ment has yet conclusively proven
its case before tbe bar of history.

On Norman Maifei
To devote two whole days

book review columns to the Xbr
nail parings of that AH-AmeC
flop Norman Mailer, as Chri$fio{

Lfhmarm-Haupt has done, mm.
attributed to a projection of. -

own masochism to toe reading j .

be. Most of us await Mailer's
serration on anything—even t’

things he may conceivably,
something about—as bre&f&U
as, say, a lengthy and detailed
part in German an the 0 .>.

activities of the Luxembourg i

Istry of Education for 1957. I

The moon adventure fairly j
-.

out far a work of art with
like “Man’s Hope,” or
or even “Journey to
Night”—all titles unfe
ready used in other
course—but couldn’t we get
Kubrick, 5nstead7 J *

JOHN T. DWSf
Wuppertal-Barmen, W- Gens

Fitting
m connection with

eign Minister R 1 a d's
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- CCS No Break
toiArms Issue

ominonveahh Aides

;ek to Avoid Gash
* Yc By Henry KammY ^NGAPQ^ Ja&rl? CN7T)>-

|
'. .« Minister Lee Kuan Yew,|

*' -man of the Commonwealth
. "erence, said yesterday that

.? large area of axmnon'ajp^j
. y* ynuf Twtiwg ginfntalnsyf |n *><»
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.
plying at a news conference to

. turn* concerting the wide-

lid opposition to Britain’s plan
‘ ?snme sales of -arms to Sooth

=o, Mr. Lee indicated a belief

- ;no nation would leave the

- awoWBalih during the con-
rae, 'which wfLL end Friday.

, ssaid a working group was pre-
- ng compromise language on a I

- t “Declaration - of Common-
-• ;.th -Principles,* tatyodueed-by
I.ddeOt' Wpnriffth TTnrtnria of I

ibia, leader of the opposition |

.'be British position,

r. Lee said: “If we can find a
x of words which we can all

crlbe to, it will help to matte
'ybodyfe position with their own
tmateeasier.”

••• Key Passage .

oe key passage In Mr. Kaxmda’s
" :jt would pledge signers to give

. assistance to countries tha
*• a made racial discrimination a
: j.onal policy. -

r. Lee indicated a belief, shar-
by knowledgeable observers,

: the compromise would mean
a concession of principles by

- party, but rather an agree-
•'

: to avoid Joining the ismqwt
conference.

7
Ir. Lee said that he expected all

.ties to maintBiw their positions

« the 86uth African question
bout bringing -the' issue

.
to a

d here. He said that 'British
*• -me Minister Edward Heath

. lid not chnr^e conference
--.' tiie venue for a definite' an-
^mcement of the arms sale but
ild reserve such an announce-

.
- —V's v

Anodaied Press.

LAST STOP—Sen. Edmund Muskie ©f< Maine, winding in Bonn by -Chancellor Willy Brandt. With them are

iip a. JBiiropean fact-find ing tswri was recejyed jtertCTjsy * Averell Haxrixn&n and Foreign Minister Walter ScheeL

Muskie Shows Optiimism After Kosygin Talks
By Bernard Gwertzman

MOSCOW, Jan.- 17 CNYT).—Sen.
Edmund. S. Muskie said .yesterday

that his four-hour meeting with
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin Friday
had left; him encouraged .about the
prospects . for ah ' agreement, on
limiting strategic' aims and for fur-
ther joint SovietrAmerican scien-

tific projects. .

The Maine Democrat
1

'indicated,

however, that -sharp differences

remain on ways to bring- peace -

-the Middle East. . .

At a' news conference before his

departure; for'-West Germany. -Sen.

Muskie satd .tbat, on the whole, he
had gained a -frpost favorabIe''im.-

pression el-Mr. Kosygin, whom .he

described as a man deeply inter-

ested in
,

.improving the - Soviet
standard of 'living. Mr. Kosygiu, he

|
noted, shares- .his “enthusiasm" for

Nixon to Name New Envoy . .

Chilean Leader Informs U.S

Of Desire for Good Relations

* ...nt far the House of. Commons.
.'he belief among observers here

. .-.that the British -prime minister
\ shown no sign of a softening

. 1 his position and could be ex-

. rtal-to go through with his plan.

No Walkouts Seen

'vlr. Lee said that he did not
pect “any masu conversions" to

^:0ther point of view, at the can-
-.ranee because *thw-hax & Billy

wham 1 session,” but aaid-he-ex-
• ' - . . cted no walkouts either.

-.The test of **>!» -optimism wfU
- - me Tuesday, .when,the conference

,.H discuss the. South. : African
oblem aa a separate Item oh the
jenda. African leaders, who

,
(j»ve held frequent meetings with
te press, deny that they .have
me here to disrupt . the. con-
rence or the Commonwealth' but
tve refused to disclose. ' what
eir tactics would be.

I

lhe West African Common-
£t. ->aith members have - been less

* *'
lively engaged, nor have the
ick nations of the Caribbean

. ^ ...ftidpated in joint- strategy.

"iOe most of. the. 31 countries -of

t Commonwealth appear to be
— happy about the British actions,

^ . - ny of. them apparently, attach
- ater importance to a principle

- national sovereignty that pre-
. : des CfsnmanweaUh Interference

_ the actions of a fellow member.

Compromise Effort"

' ^n a compromise effort that is
J
_'sn little chance of acceptance,

*-“
mitins,

-

an’ fcflivHd -state fh' -the
• - ;ian Ocean! today repeated an

• 1 " fr to grant Britain . a. naval
"e. This, according to the Mau-

— in foreign minister, Gaetan
ral, would replace the facilities

'
! tooth Africa in return for which
aih'fe planning to sell arms to

, .
'

-tfa Afflctu

s,
- ritath contends that the grow-

" deployment -of ' the Soviet

Y .
•

: y in -the Indian Ocean neces-

- ,ies the sale of naval, anns

,
equipment to South "Africa

eep the ocean route around the
- e open. lending support to

argument, two soviet warships
» *»d within sight of the- con-

i' -nee yesterday while Mr.
- th was speaking. They were
d from the South China .Sea

. he Indian Ocean.

Cam-

WASHINGTON, Jan. WF?

.

——Salvador ’ ABende, the - predident

d Chile has- Informed". t&e^'.l^ixnn

administration 'of -his d^dre to

maf-ntain
. good relations. V; -

rrhn Chilean.' president's "opening

to the North " .taken ’
at, his- own

initiative and conveyed through a

variety of diplomaticr chBSmtte, ap-

pears to have helped -tefener the

strong misgivings wifitfim

^mlniriratinn ahout
"

of- a
.
Marxlstr-wtth

mmrfsfe party /j(nppdrfr-^p power in

the Western Hemisphere:. ^ ;. ..

Mr. Allcaxde. m^de. Ifc-vclean that

he means to work "within th0 tnter-

Ainerican ^rtemr-despttel'hJs: reo-

ognffion of Cuba which was ex-

pelled from the Qrganfeation of

American States In 1962.

In what appears- to. be. *a- con-

ciliatory 'gesture -in response.- the

United "Stataa ‘la plamteff to re-

place fte tortsassador in ' Santiago.

Edward M. Koerji He has so

Mr. ABende that there

have' been im official dealings be-

tween the two meru ! At one point,

it has now been disclosed, the

Chilean president was prepared to

declare Mr: Horry persona non
grata. But he was prevafled upon
to let Mr. Horry stay and has now
received assurances that a replace-

ment will be named soon, possibly

in March." -

Mr! Kerry reportedly told Wash-
ington during the Chilean, elections

that one- dfMr.AHende’s conserva-

Anti-Racism Step

Backed ia World
Chpreh Coimcil

:ADDIS ABABA, Jan. 17. <tAP>.—

FbB policy-making committee of

the World .Council-, of Churches

yesterday endorsed .tine controver-

sial action of its executive: commit-
tee ttftWng those combating; racial

i Bf Warilyn Berger .
.

' tive
.
opponents, Jorge Alessan'dri,

was sure to .win.

.
Understandably. Mr. Korry*& re^

plaeemeht - 1st hot now 1 being of-
ficially discussed by : UB. Officials.

But they suggest that it is. cus-
tomary - to .' change ambassadors
when there fe a '.change, of regime.
A sign that Mr. AllClide's over-

tures fell on sympathetic ears was
seen in Mr. Nixon's remarks early

this, month
.
on., his 'televised con-

veratiion with newsman. “As. I told

the Chilean-
.
ambassador," Mr.

Nixon' said “i told him to tell

the new president that as far as
the United States was' concerned
that- we recognized the right of
any country-to have -internal pedi-

cles and an internal government
different‘from what we might ap-
prove of. What we were interest:

ed in was their policy toward us
in ..theforeign poUtay. fidd. . .

haven’t given up. on Chile or on
the Chilean people; and we are
going to keep, our contact with
them.’!

" The President's remarks were a
far 'cry from what -the administra-
tion was saying in September just
before Mr. Altenrie’a r election. In
a briefing fri Chicago on Sept. 16
administration officials said it' was
predictable that an ABende victory
would lead inevitably -to some sort

of Communist government
would create vast problems for the
United States and for democratic
forces in the hemisphere. They
further expressed doubt that there
would evOr be another free" election

in - Chile' if Mr. AJlende came to

power.
.The. same officials, just before

Christnms; said that TJS. policy
was to keep Hues of communica-
tion. .-open. .

r

. Plant Gets High
%Champagne

The Central Committee; repre-

senting about ' .235 independent

churches and- 400 mHUnn Chris-

tisxis - in-90 countries, approved the

action by a vote of '84 to -9,
" with

three abstentions.
"

There had been ariticasm^ of the
action of tiMs .ekecutive, which last

year - gave ’about $200^00 to 19 or-

ganizations, ' ineluding, sonie sup-

porttng "
gn.erxllla :: movekiieiits

white' minority govern-

S’-'

^ SYDNElfy. Jah. 17
' (Reuters).

Paul TSaiveg-Grem says al-

>hol is good for - “ail living

fStems'—ea he fed it to a snn-
ower at his home in a Sydney
f

iburb.
;

- ' -

•*Tha jOaat did not do toa
a^ ^ on . betr’ or ^ririts. Bat

* .<ben Mr. ‘BOrv^Orem pour-

four .bottles of champagne
;<* »er it; every week, the flower

arted -to shoot "mp. fay four

a day and how stands

** y^ghar than 13 ftet. 9 Inches.

•I**

Trwinfai -in Southern Africa. "

A Centarai ' Committee statement

said "churches, have .always .to

siy.nd for the Hberation of ' the!

Guards Discover Bomb
Ait ABende’s Palace
SANTIAGO. Chile, Jan.' 17 (Reu-

tersJ .—A dynamite bomb set to be
touched "off' by a passing car was
discovered by the gates of the
presidential palate, at Valparaiso

yesterday, shortly before -President

Salvador ABende drove through to

attend ~a- cabinet meeting.
Earlier, this week, - the Marxist

president said that there had been
two "attempts an his life since he
assumed the office on Nov. 3. -

environmental and pollution prob-

lems.

Sen. Muskie appeared quite re-

laxed and in' good spirits but was
reluctant to provide details . about
what Mr. Kosygin had told him

.

on
major international issues. But he
was quite wining .to discuss what
he told, the Russians.
- “My objective was to indicate

that, by and large,- the American
people would Hke to see a- construc-

tive improvement in our relations,
-

Sen. Muskie said. Because of long

periods of -hostility, “it is always a
problem for the average American

well . as the average Soviet

[citizen] to identify the. ultimate
Intentions of the other side,” he
said he to!d;Mr. Kosygin.
.."There is a tendency to believe

that the ultimate intention of the

other side Is hostile and this is

.exacerbated from time ..to time by
developments of incidents in either

country that are misinterpreted or

misunderstood, in the other coun-
try,” Sen. Mtiskle continued.

The senator; said the recent in-

cidents caused by the Jewish De-

fense League against Soviet rep-

resentatives 'in the Uhited States

‘relate to the Leningrad trials...

and-iihe Jewish minority in the So-

viet Union.'’
“T think both sides ought to focus

on that rather than on the harass-
ments that take place... I hope
responsible leaders os both sides

would -discourage such incidents.

They’re not helpful, theypoisonthe
atmosphere and diminish the -pros-

pects for talks and agreements in

the more substantive areas,” Sen.
Muskie said.

Positive Attitudes

On'the strategic aims talks, now
adjourned until March 15 in Vien-
na, Sen. Muskie said that he finds

both the American and Soviet- at-

titudes to be “very positive.'

He stressed the need for an early

agreement because he believes the

current time is “a period of max-
imum possibility for agreement be-
cause of a relative balance in nu-
clear arms.
Sen. Muskie, who is regarded as

likely contender for the 1972

Democratic party presidential nom-
ination; said that Mr. Kosygin and
he spoke '"on fundamental ques-

tions” which separate the two coun-

tries,- “and hot upon, the harass-

ments and incidents which exacer-

bate the differences.”
1

-"I found that encouraging and
useful,” he' said." “There are ob-

viously harsh judgments on- each

side about the other. There was no
reluctance to examine them and
discuss them, but the whole em-
phasis was positive."

{Tflmmgwrang on Middle East,

which he had visited before com-
ing to Moscow, the senator said

that everyone says he is for peace

but his - talks here indicated that

there is no change in the current

positions. He said he hoped the

renewed talks with
1

special envoy

Gunner V. Jarring would be sue

cessfuL

Communist bloc as “positive, forth-
coming and creative."

The' senator made the comment
at an- airport news conference fol-

JawIng RU houriong talk with Mr.
Brandt. Bonn was the final stop

on Ms fact-finding tour.
' The conversation centered on
Mr. Brandt's attempt to negotiate

a lowering of tensions with the
'Comrdunist bloc based on non-
aggression treaties.

"I like it,” Sen. Muskie said of

Mr. Brandt's policy. "It Is positive,

forthcoming and creative. Risks?

Yes. But ah enlightened willingness

to take risks can do nothing but
serve our best interests.

The- senator later left Germany
.to return to Washington.

Paul Getter, 53,

Federal Reserve

Economist, Dies
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (WP).

—Paul Gekker, 53, senior economist
in the International finance divi-

sion of the- Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System, died
yesterday.

A native of London, Mr. Gekker
received bachelor's and master's

degrees In international economics
from George Washington Univer-
sity. He did additional graduate
work there and was also a lecturer

and academic consultant on Soviet

economics.
He served in the U.S. Army dur-

ing World War U and later was
an Intelligence research specialist

at the State,. Department. He also

had served as economic and finan-
cial officer at the American Em-
bassy in Stockholm.
A specialist on Soviet and East-

ern European economic and finan-
cial systems, be had been with
the board of governors since 1960.

He was the author of numerous
articles for professional journals.

Philippe Thys

BRUSSELS, Jan. 17 CAP).—
Cyclist Philippe Thys, three times
winner of the Tour de France, died
here today. Mr. Thys. 80, a Belgian,

won the Tour in 1913, 1914 and
1920.

Alexandres Yamvetsos

ATHENS, Jan. 17 (UPI).—
Alexandras Vamvetsos, 81, a for-

Approves Brandt Policy

BONN, Jam 17 tUPD.— Sen.

Muskie said here today he con-

siders West German Chancellor
willy Brandt's policy toward the

Japan, Germany Said

T
t
o'Pliia .‘Atom-SKift

TQKYO, Jem -.IT CAP).—West

Germany, and; Japan." agreed to

dev&kip & nuclear-powered, contain-

er ship '.on a - commerttfol" basis

through cooperation ,
of .private

companies ot the two countries,

tiie newspaper Yomiiiri said today.

'it said the agreement was reach-

ed recently between Japanese ship-

ping -and shipbuilding companies

and ! their German .counterparts,

including an unidentified- firm

which- 4s currently, developing &
tmwTiw engine for avesseL:."

. . .The- Japanese ' companies include

Nihon i Staten rCo; Osaka Shasen-

MftSOl Coi Hitachi . Shipbuilding

tt-nd Engineering Co., Mitsubishi

Seavy' lndnsbies Co-and 1 Ifthilawa

jlmstoufrua; Heavy- Industries ' Co-»

fhe'hewapaper said. •
.

"

;

•

•

SchroedertoSeeKosygin
MOSCOW, Jan. 17 XAP)^For-

mer West German Foreign Min-

ister Gerpard Schroeder wiB' meet

with Soviet Premier Alexei N. Ko-

sygin Tuesday, fa .
Wert.

.
German

Tftr^Muagfr spokesmen said today. Mr.

Schroeder, who arrived in. the. Soi

viefc"Union,last,Wednesday, is here

fn his capacity as Chairman Of the

ndestag‘5 _;Farelgfr. Relations

CctmnttteeT.'-.'

gTtnY SISTER, SLIDE—Two Roman Catholic nuns

whoosh' down the square of Forriovo near Parma, Italy.

mfrr politician and fllytlugiiiBhp fl

jurist, died yesterday. Although
he founded parties and led vari-

ous political groups, and although
he was considered to be the most
outstanding Greek, legal mind of

Ids time, Mr. Vamvetsos only man-
aged to be elected to parliament
once. In 1946.

At Least 16 Die

.In West Bengal

Wave of Violence
CALCUTTA, Jan. 17 <"ReutersV

—

At least 16 persons were killed in

bomb- attacks and political clashes

in India's problem state of West
Bengal today and yesterday, police

said tonight.

The wave of violence—the worst
in a single 24-hour period for

several weeks—came as police ask-
ed for an extra 130.000 men to

TwaiwfttLin order during the voting

in India's general elections in

~Mto.Tp.h.

The death toll included- three

persons killed In clashes between
supporters of the ruling Congress

party and Bengal’s Marxist Com-
munist party.

The body of a policeman was
found with knife wounds in East

Calcutta. About 50 policemen have
been killed in West Bengal in

recent months and 400 persons

have been killed in clashes since

August.
West Bengal’s 21 5 million voters

win elect 40 members of the central

Parliament and a new State As-
sembly on March 9—after voting

in the general election is 'aver.

3,000 Protest Order

To Deport Dntsebke
LONDON. Jan. 17 CUPI).—About
,000. students from ten British

universities demonstrated peaceful-

ly today against the government's
decision to deport Rudl Dutschke,

the former West German student
leader.

Mounted police cordoned off

Prime Minister Edward Heath's
official residence- at No. 10 Down-
ing street as the danonstrators
marched past the area on their

way from Hyde Park to Trafalgar
Square.

In Gierek*s First Month

Optimism on New Regime Fades in Poland
By James Feion

WARSAW, Jan. 17 (NYT).—Ex-
pressions of disillusion appear to

be seeping through some levels of

Polish society
,
as the new govern-

ment of Edward Giertk, the Com-
munist party leader, nears Its first

month in office.

The optimism that swept the na-

tion with Wladyslaw Gonralka’s

resignation as party chief-can. 8tQl

be felt/ observers note, but it is

tinged now with Impatience and

frustn
L:
on.

A scientist who worked once in

Western laboratories watched the

evening television news in Warsaw
a few nights ago and finally said

sharply, "Nothing has changed.”
Most of the program had been

devoted to sc:~^ of national lead-

ers visiting industrial sites or greet-

ing workers’ delegations. Consider-

able time was devoted to production

tiatistics.

Observers here tend to look first

to the written word fur clues to

changes in political direction and
so far they say they have seen

none. ’Perhaps we will see a
wider spectrum of commentary” a
diplomat said, "but not so far."

The reactions to Mr. Gierek’s

economic policy—he had vowed to

begin work to correct the mistakes

of the Gomulka government—are
widely mixed almost a month after

the change in leadership Dec. 20

that stemmed from riots in port

cities against price Increases.

Polish housewives have found
that the food shortages troubling

the nation under Mr. Gomulka

Montecristo Isle

To Be Preserved
ROME. Jam 17 (UPI).—The

government announced last

night that it was not selling

the Island of Montecristo, a
tiny, uninhabited granite rock
In the Tyrrhenian Sea made
famous by the 19th-century

French novelist Alexandre Du-
mas.

The four-square-mile island

will become a nature reserve,

a statement by the agriculture

minister said.

The decision ended months of

speculation about Montecristo.

There were reports that the

state wanted to sell it. But the
National Research Council and
other state agencies asked the
government to maintain it as

a nature reserve because of its

unusual flora and fauna.

have largely disappeared. Choices
of meat seem to be available in

all categories.

But economic assistance allotted

to the lowest wage earners and
those on fixed Incomes to soften
the impact of food-price rises has
satisfied only those categories of

Polish consumers.
Some Poles, especially the ship-

yard workers who began the riots,

remain obviously dissatisfied, -’bile

others wait somewhat impatiently
to see how the many economic di-

rectives and expressions of intent

will be translated into reality.

The unsettled conditions In the
shipyards, where workers have been
engaging in token slowdowns, could
develop into Mr. Gierek's first

public problem, especially if the
authorities move against the work-
ers.

Gierek Visits Czechs
PRAGUE, Jan. 17 (Reuters) .

—

Mr. Gierek and Premier Fiotr Ja-
roszewicz flew home to Warsaw
last night after a six-hour of-

ficial visit to Czechoslovakia.

The Polish leaders met Czecho-

slovak Communist party First Sec-

retary Gustav Husak, Premier Lu-
bomir Strougal and leading party

functionaries.

Their trip, in a series of get-ac-

qainted visits to Soviet bloc na-

tions, was the third in the last

two weeks. Last Monday the two

men visited East Berlin, and had
gone to Moscow the proceeding

week.

European Council

To Criticize U.S.

Over Greek Arms
STRASBOURG. Prance, Jan. 17

(UPI).—A Council of Europe re-

port scheduled to be presented to

the 17-nation body at the end of

the month strongly criticizes the

united States for resuming arms
sales to Greece, a Council source
said yesterday.

The report made by Dutch Sen.
Max van der Steel will be read
to the Council on Jan. 28.

Sen. Van der Stoel, a member
of the Council's political commis-
sion, said that UB. reasoning that

Greece was moving toward a con-
stitutional regime was totally in-

comprehensible, the source said.

The source said that Sen. Van
der Stoel concluded that, "The men
who govern Greece prove more and
more by their acts that their ob-

jective does not consist in any way
of leading Greece back to demo-
cracy."

Amerika Hails Bombed
MUNICH, Jan. 17 (AP).—A bomb

exploded in the deserted Amerika
Haas cultural center in Munich
Friday night, breaking windows and -

setting some draperies afire. Po-
lice estimated damage at more than
$1,000. There were no injuries.

For the first time:

SPANISH COUTURE

will show for Press and Buyers

in the SAME PLAGE
and on the SAME DAY at the

PALACIO NACIONAL DE CONGRESOS
Y EXPOSICIONES, Madrid

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1971

9:30 A.M.

Capsule collections for 4 Leather and Suede Houses:

CARDINALE LEDASPAIN

JERSON PELETERIA BELGA

Followed immediately by capsule collections of:

ELIO BERHANYER
HERRERA Y OLLERO

LINO

CARMEN MIR

MITZOU

PERTEGAZ
PEDRO RODRIGUEZ

PEDRO ROYIRA

SANTA EULALIA

Tie program which will finish about 4 p.m. will include a 2 pjn.

luncheon to be held in the same building.

AFTERWARDS, complete collections will be shown in private salons.

For further information:

OF1CINA DE PROMOCION DE LA MODA ESPANOLA,

Ministerio de Information y Turismo,

Avda. del Generalisimo, 39, Madrid 16, SPAIN
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Stennis's New Tune

A Vietnam Hawk’s

Sound of the Dove
By Murrey Warder

TTTASHINGTON iWPi. - "1” think that the extent to

which the Vietnam war problem
was a civil war was not fully

recognized in the beginning.

'

The speaker? Would you be-
lieve, Sen. John Stennis. D„
Miss., cliairmun of the Senate
Armed Services Committee?
There was more. “I totally

reject the concept advocated
from time to time.

1
' Sen. Stennis

said, "that the President has
certain Inherent powers as com-
mander in chief which enable
him to extensively commit major
forces to combat without con-
gressional consent. As one sen-
ator, I am striving to help per-

fect a more realistic method
that Congress shall use In pro-
viding explicit authority for the

President to repel an attack,

but requiring congressional au-
thorization before hostilities can
he extended for an appreciable

time.”

SALT Begins

To Go Back

Over the

SameGround
By Chalmers ill. Roberts
WASHINGTON. tWP;.— The” Strategic Anns Limitation
Talks now have reached a point
where history Is repeating it-

self. at least to the degree that
It ever realiy does so. What is

not at issue is whether it would
be In the American interest to

accept the ' Soviet proposal,

made In December at the last

SALT round In Helsinki, to

«itan with an agreement only

to limit rival anti-missile sys-

tems.
There are two points of repet-

itive history involved. One has

to do with switching of posi-

tions by Moscow and Washing-
ton. The other has to do with
the old problem of whether half
a loaf Is better than none.
As to the first, SALT originat-

ed from a proposal by former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
in 1966 to try for an agreement
with the Soviet Union on the
limitation of rival ABM sys-

tems. Moscow's response was
that ABMs were only defensive
and that any meaningful arms
agreement should cover both of-

fensive and defensive nuclear
weapons systems. It was on this

latter basis that SALT began
in late 1969.

Difficult Issues

When the powerful but soft-

spoken partisan of UB. policy

in Vietnam addressed a Jackson,

Misfit Chamber of Commerce-
sponsored seminar last week, he
was by no means joining the

peace movement or advocating
some pell-mell rush out of In-
dochina.

Indeed, In the final hours of
the last Congress. Sen. Stennis
had made sure that proposed
amendments to limit presiden-

tial actions in Cambodia, or

elsewhere in the war zone, would
not foreclose the President's au-
thority to take whatever action

he finds "reasonably necessary,

within reasonable limitations of

time." to protect UJ3. troops.

Disengagement Sought

But Sen. Stennis. like the
doves, wanted the course of UJ5.
policy to be disengagement, not
escalation. More than that, Mr.
Stennis, too, is saying "No more
Vietnams," and he is indicating
some readiness to go part of the
way down the road with the
Senate liberals to try to assure
that result.

This new emphasis on Seri.

Stenniss part does not represent
a sudden or mass turnabout by
those senators who have sup-
ported the Vietnam war—it is

rather one step in an evolu-
tionary process that has mate-
rialized during the agonizing
years of the war. This evolution,
while never so evident in public
as the growing protest of those
who opposed the war. is at least

equally significant in the long
run—If not more so.

The point at which the dis-

affection in hawkish ranks be-
gan to reveal itself can be
marked with considerable pre-
cision. It was on July 10. 1967.

Sen. Richard B. Russell, D., Gn..
the Senate's most prestigious

member and Sen. Stennis's pre-
decessor as Armed Services
Committee chairman, served no-
tice that the executive branch,
in its readiness to commit farces

abroad, had finally—in Ills view
—gone too far.

The event he had in mind was
the dispatch of three UJS. Mili-
tary Air Transport planes and
just over 100 men to the Congo.
Mr. Russell, who usually rises on
the Senate floor mainly to sup-
port the use of American mili-

tary power, suddenly registered

his “earnest protest" against

any Involvement in the Congo.

Devoted to Defense

A “resettled” South African child.

Pack, Black Man,
and Move

More than a year of SALT
has disclosed such difficult is-

sues that the Russians, so they
have said, suggested that the
two superpowers try first for an
agreement limited to defensive

systems, that is. to ABM sys-

tems alone, in short, they seem-
ed to be agreeing to what Mr.
Johnson had proposed four
years earlier.

Now the Nixon administration
is resisting an ABM-only
agreement on the grounds that
In those four years, offensive
Soviet power, especially the mas-
sive SS-9 missile, has grown so
enormously that it must be
curbed if any agreement is to

be meaningful.
Some here suspect that the

hang-up at SALT over the
American refusal to include, at

Soviet demand, the U.S. for-

ward based systems (tactical

aircraft in Western Europe and
on carrier;) Is simply a Moscow
device to force an ABM-only
agreement. There is no doubt
that Soviet negotiators have
expressed great interest in

forestalling the Installation of
the American Safeguard ABM
system.

Mr. Nixon now knows that In

the coming session of Congress
there win be calls for accept-

ing an ABM-only agreement. A
number of outside experts al-

ready arc on record for that
and others can be expected to

say so shortly. Inside the ad-
ministration. both the left and
the right of the Interminable
arguments over the SALT talks

currently appea- to be in

substantial agreement that it

would be a mistake to accept

the Soviet proposal.

The Half-Loaf

This is the argument over

half a loaf. It is said that the

66-3:i arc such a threat they

must be curbed. They are un-

willing to accept only the cur-

rent Soviet halt in deployment,

knowing it has halted before

and could resume again. Fur-

thermore, they expect the 6S-9s

to have MIRV warheads and
improved guidance before long

and the combination they see

as too much of a threat to

America's land-baaed Minute-

man missiles, including the

Minuternan-35 already with
MIRV capability.

It is arguments such as these

we will be hearing in Congress

and within the administration

In the coming weeks and

months.

"Mr. President," he told a
hushed Senate. “I have spent
most of my career here in the
Senate laboring and working to

try to assure that the armed
strength of these United States

is sufficient to defend the peo-

ple of this country—but I have

not spent tliat time and effort

striving to create forces that

would be sent all over tlie world

under such circumstances as

those people arc doing."

•‘Senators might say; ‘There

arc only about 200 of them—
about 60 Air Farce people and
45 para troopers.’ But Mr. Presi-

dent, Vietnam started out with

a farce not much larger than

this . .
." Sen. Stennis. com-

mending Sen. Russell's wisdom,

said. "If wc hare not already

learned a lesson by going in

alone [in Vietnam! and getting

unnecessarily involved on the

other side of the world, we will

never learn it."

The sudden line-drawing by
Sen. Russell and Sen. Stennis.

on what was quite a small

matter In the Johnson admin-
istration's eyes, hit the exec-

utive brooch like a thunderbolt.

Because the Russells and the
Stennlsee took the position that

once U.S. power has been com-
mitted, it must he vigorously

supported to sustain American
honor, tliat warning did not

then halt or impede the fur-

ther increase of U.S. forces m
Vietnam. But it was a danger
flag flying over different in-

volvements elsewhere.

Only those with long memor-
ies would recall that Sen. Rus-
sell, along with Lyndon B.

Johnson, the Senate majority
leader, ui 1954 adamantly ap-

posed major U.S. intervention

in what was then the French
Indochina war. Sen. Stennis,

that year, in a series ol Senale
speeches, sounded like the
doves of later years—he warn-

ed that the united States was
slipping, "inch by Inch." into

war in Indochina without ap-

proval of the American people.

By Nadine Gordiraer

J
OHANNESBURG.—Americans
who are repelled by a color

bar. but arc at least prepared

to consider that the South
African "separate development"
political philosophy of apart-

heid may be something other

than Jim Crow legislation un-

der another name, have said

that they did not know what

to think or the South Afri-

can government's resettlement

schemes for blacks. Living so

far away, ignorant of local con-

ditions, is one qualified to

judge?
The are many white South

Africans living in the country

who express similar reserva-

tions. Isn't decentralization

vital, for industrialized coun-

tries? Isn't it a good idea to

clear rural slums? Politics aside

—and in South Africa, separate

development purports to aim

at the eventual partition of the

country, along lines laid down
exclusively by the whites, be-

tween black and white—don't

tlie industrial planners and
community development ex-

perts know best?

I would say to Americans

what I have said to my fellow

white South Africans. You
know well enough to eat when
hungry, don’t you? To turn on
the heat when you’re cold? To
choose a place to Uve at the

rent you can afford, on a
transport route convenient to

your work, and the pursuit of

your interests?

No Expertise Needed

That is all the expertise

needed to judge the reasonable

needs of any fellow human
being. Forget about his color

or "what he was used to”*, hr

hungers, thirsts, and must work

for a living just as you do. It

Is too easy for us to shelter

behind the analyses of the

behavioral sciences, that serve

to rationalize the American
"hamlet" system in Vietnam as

the “restructuring" of society

rather than the waging of war,

and the crypto - behavorial

theory of apartheid that ratio-

nalizes arbitrary resettlement

in South Africa on the premise

that affinity of skin-color and
race overrides all other human
needs.
In South Africa, in ten years.

900.000 black people have been

Nadine Gordimer ltves in

Johannesburg. Her most re-

cent novel is "A Guest of

Honour" This article « a

New York Times special fea-

ture.

moved from their homes be-

cause the lands on which they
were living—and some had
been settled up to a hundred
years— have been declared

“black spots" in a white area.

The blacks have had no choice.

The moves are decreed under
laws they had no voice in mak-
ing, since they had no vote.

They are poor people, who live

humbly where they were; do
not imagine that they are set

down in some sort of model vil-

lage. the shell of a bright new
community waiting to be in-

habited.

They are usually eventually

granted some sort of compensa-
tion for the houses they leave

behind to be bulldozed, but

where they arc sent, there are

no new ones: at best, some
basic building materials may
be supplied, and they are ex-

pected to build new homes
themselves, living meanwhile in

tents that may or may not be

supplied. There may be water

nearby, and fuel: often they
must walk miles for these neces-

sities. If they are rural people
and are moved to a bit of

ground classified non-rural, they

must sell their cattle before they
go.

The bit of ground may be

near a white town where work
Is available, or may not—it has
not proved to be part of the

“planning" to insure In advance
that those who lose employment
by the move shall be provided

with alternative employment
where they are ordered to live.

Some settlements consist en-
tirely of unemployahles—offi-
cially termed "surplus people,"

“redundant people." “nonpro-
ductive people"—swept out of

the towns since they cannot
serve as units of labor.

The physical conditions or re-

settlement are practically, with-

out- exception, of such desolation

that, confronted with them, one
Is almost unable to think be-

yond bread and latrines. The
sense of urgency aroused on
behalf of people whose struggle

for existence has been reduced
to a search for wood to make

a -lire, a bucket of Llean water
to drink, 30 cents to pay a bos-

fare to a clinic, is inclined to

set the mind safely on amelio-

rating such unthinkable con-

crete hardships. Newspaper ac-

counts of these conditions have
led the public of Johannffiburg.

for example, to do what is

known locally as "opening Its

heart" to pour forth from the
cornucopia of white plenty,

blankets, food and medicine to
warm, feed and tend the tent-
and-hovel black “towns."
This Is done in the -name of

common humanity. But in the
name of common humanity,
how do white people manage to

close their minds to the impli-
cations of the resettlement
policy while at the same time
“opening their hearts" to its

callous and inevitable results?

In the second richest country
in Africa, in the new decade of

the 20th century, choosing to
manipulate the lives of a vote-
less and powerless indigenous
majority in accordance with a

theory of color preference, we in

South Africa are reproducing
the living conditions of 19th-
century European famine vic-

tims allowed to labor under
sufferance in another country.
In a world with a vast refugee
problem still unsolved from the
last world war and the lesser

ones that have succeeded it, we
who have never suffered the
destruction of our own soli and
cities have created encamp-
ments of the people living like

the homeless refugees of Pales-
tine, Biafra and Vietnam.
Every human life, however

humble it has been, has a con-*
text, meshed of familiar experi-

ence—social relationships, pat-
terns of activity in relation to

environment. Call it “home."
if you like. To be transported
out of this on a government
truck one morning and put
down In an uninhabited place is

to be asked to build not on.y
your shelter but your whole life

aver again, from scratch. For
the hundreds of thousands of

.

blacks who are having this ex-
perience forced upon them in

South Africa there Is no appeal.

-As for the whites— if our
hearts were ever really to be
opened perhaps all we should
rind would be, graven there, this

comment from one of the in-

habitants of a resettlement:
You can't say no to a white
man.

Nixon’s Best Intentions Mired in Vietnam

Back to ’54 Stand

So. in a way. Sen. Stennis,

last week in Jackson, was com-

ing back to where he had been

in 1954—but recognizing now

that the ability of the United

States to wield Its power as it

wished had diminished dras-

tically in the intervening years.

Seii. Stennis declared. "The

point I cannot too strongly em-

phasize is that those who have

served in Vietnam should not

feel their service has been in

vain." He had come full

circle, with a war and a severe

Challenge to American honor in

between.

By Stanley Kainow

WASHINGTON iWPi—Presi-

dent Nixon has repeatedly

expressed his desire to put the

United States in the forefront

or the fight to improve the en-

vironment But now that he
has a real chance to contribute

decisively to ecological progress

on a worldwide scale, he seems

tn be contradicting his own
rhetoric.

The President’s chance to

prevent further environmental

erosion lies in his Interpreta-

tion of the 1925 Geneva Pro-

tocol prohibiting gas and bac-

teriological warfare. After

gathering dust lor 45 years, the

protocol will finally come up

for Senate ratification soon.

Even though he took the

initiative in reviving the mori-

bund protocol, the President has

extracted some of its sharpest

teeth by contending that it

should not be construed to out-

law the chemical weapons that

destroy vegetation.

In other words, Nixon appears

to hold that the direct use of

modem scientific techniques to

slaughter people is bad—but
that indirectly killing or stunt-

ing them by obliterating their

crops and other means of sur-

vival Is acceptable.

Wreaked Havoc

Tlie only visible motive the

President could have for adopt-

ing this -Illogical position is his

reluctance to concede In the

face of all evidence that tlie

defoliants and other herbicides

have not only been militarily

Ineffective in Vietnam but hare

wreaked havoc on the llrcs of

thousands of innocent survivors

in that benighted land.

Once again, therefore, a

chance for the United States lo

exercise international leader-

ship on a progressive Issue Is

being thwarted by Its dismal

commitment to Vietnam.
Indeed, one of the only two

countries that stands alongside

the United States in refusing to

ban chemical warfare is Por-
tugal,' which Is using defoliants

against guerrillas in Angola in

an effort to maintain Its colonial

•power there. Clearly, the White
House Is not In the best of

company.
This was dramatically il-

lustrated a year ago, when the

UN General Assembly voted

overwhelmingly to ban chemical

warfare. Because of its Vietnam
involvement, only Australia

stood in the three-nation minor-

ity with the United States and

Portugal
The inhuman Impact of her-

bicides has been amply proved

In Vietnam, where destructive

spraying by UJS. aircraft has
cut Off about 600,000 civilians

from normal food supplies.

Most ot these people arc moun-
tain tribesmen, regarded by the

Saigon regime to be an Inferior

race.

Defoliation of swamps has

upset the ecological balance in

many areas by destroying the

spawning grounds for fish, a

main protein staple in the Viet-

namese diet. Large forest tracts

have also beep eliminated by

defoliation, thereby ruining

much of Vietnam's timber in-

dustry.

After 60,000 tons of it were

spread over Vietnam, the use

of a herbicide called “Agent

Orange" was recently stopped

when it was suspected of caus-

ing birth defects. But two other

herbicides still used are chemi-

cals banned in the United States

because of their high toxic con-

tent.

Even from a practical mili-

tary viewpoint, chemicals have
mostly proved to be “counter-

productive," as Army jargon
would, put it.

Interviews with numerous
Viet Cong prisoners and de-
fectors, conducted by the Rand
Carp., the UJ5. Information
Agency and the American mili-
tary Itself, have shown almost
no correlation between crop-
spraying and the enemy's ca-
pacity to obtain food.

Surveys of Vietnamese civil-

ians Indicate, however, that they
blame herbicides for all kinds
of real and Imaginary Ills. One
peasant typically attributed his
daughter's death to defoliation

—even though defoliants were
not used within 50 miles of his

village.

Plainly then, the political

and psychological drawbacks of
chemical warfare far outweigh
their dubious military utility.

And. for that reason, Com-
munist propaganda stresses the
ravages of decollation.

.

Looking beyond Vietnam, the
administration's decision to

sidestep the ban on chemical
weapons could prompt any little

country with a miniature Mor-
atory and a crop-dusting air-

plane to devastate its neighbor.

For herbicides are about u .

easy to concoct as hair tonic.

A quiet crusade to persuade
the White House to reverse Its

stand on the Geneva protocol
is currently being led by a group .

of young State Department of-

ficials. ah Vietnam: veterans.

But they are bucking the Pen-
tagon, the chemical industry
lobby and sheer bureaucratic
inertia.

If they fail, the herbicide
question could end up in. the
Senate as a partisan issue. The
President still has the op-
portunity to block that pos-
sibility by broadening the inter-
pretation of the protocol to put
the United States Into step with
the rest Of 'mankind.

* *

In ‘Agony of the Times’
• ’

. By J. Anthony Lukay :

JVTEW YORK fNUpTj.—When -

. agents
' r

o£.‘ the Federal

\

Bureau of investigation finally

captured the Rev. Daniel J.

Berrigan- un Block Island last

• August, one of them is said to
have Intoned under his .breath:
-Ad roajorem del glorianrwthe
Jesuit motto meaning “Far the 1

,

greater glory of God.").

Considering the Catholic
background of many FBI men,

‘it would not be. snrpriring If

-

some agents regarded Dan Ber-
riBan’s pursuit as a holy mis-
sion. For Dan and. his brother

Philipp are very different from
the Barry Fitzgerald-at-Notr

e

Dame image of the Irish Roman
Catholic priest.

The Berrigans, sons of a
second-generation Irish-Ameri-

can railroad engineer, began
their religious careers In ortho-

dox enough fashion: Dan,- by
undertaking the rigorous, 13-

year training to become' a
Jesuit, Phil, a Josephite, by
serving urban parishes and
schools In New Orleans, Wash-
ington and Baltimore. As late

as 1962. . a young pacifist de-
scribed Dan as a “chubby, well-

fed" priest mouthing “pontifica-

tions.”

But in the mid-eos, both men
became caught up in the agony
of their times. For Dan. the
compelling issue was Vietnam.
Much influenced by the French
worker-priests who had fought.
In the resistance, he began to

protest the war with fasts,

picketing, sit-ins and teach-ins.

For Phil, then a curate in a
black ghetto parish in Balti-

more, the radicalizing issue was
race. Rejecting the traditional

isolated stands of the church,
he worked with CORE and the
Urban League, went on freedom
rides in the South, raised

scholarship funds for black
students.

Catonsville

the sanctity of Ufe that they

could' never threaten death-

• .The Catholic resistance

. had been so disturbed by even

. -the slight force required to get
” past clerks at the Caionsville

draft- board that the destruc-

tion of. most other draft records

was' conducted at night to
avoid any need for physical

constraint. • Considerable con-

straint would be required in

any kidnapping:

• The Berrigans have oper-
< ated rather shrewdly under-
ground. It is difficult to be-

lieve they would plan such a
complex operation while. in pri-

son and all their communica-
tions were subject to official

. scrutiny. Many of the specific

acts alleged in the Indictment
concern the passing of commu-
nications to and from the Ber-
rigans.

On the other band:

• In some conspiracies al-

leged by the eoverrunent—nota

-

bly that of the Chicago Eight—
the .defendants came from
widely divergent segments of

. the movement and some did not
even know each other. Catho-
lic activists concede that most
of those Involved in last week's
Indictment come from the same
religious community and had
worked., together. .

• The group the govern
accuses of planning the Was
ington operation— the Ea,
Coast Conspiracy to Save Lit
—was a real group and earn-

out some actions, including y
destruction of draft record-,

Philadelphia and General h*
trie Go. records in Washtoftc
But avowees members say “on

one of these indicted—Path
Joseph R. Wcnderoth—beicngi
to Che group- and ths?. In fj

care, it has not been active j

over a year.

• Philip Berrigan. who r
a battlefield commission
World War H, is known as

bold planner of Catholic ,t

distance operations. From tl

point of view, if Catholics b

Intended such an action

Washington, he would ha

been a logical one to plan it

• Wliile underground, bo

Berrigans are said to h;

talked about "upping the atr

In Catholic resistance acting

They are said to have discus

such disruptive actions
blocking traffic on the t:

road around Washington by t

systematic stalling of buust

biles and tying up business

the stock exchange by enco

aging thousands of people

buy single shares of securit

on the same day.

The Berrigan s full emergence
as leaders of the militant Cath-
olic left came in May, 196B.
-when they and seven others
burned draft files in C&tons-
ville. Md., and then voluntarily
gave themselves up to the
police. For this, both were
sentenced to three years to

.
prison.

But- in April. 1970. they- did
' not turn themselves in to begin

serving their sentences. Phil
allowed himself to be caught
ten days later, but Dan manag-
ed to remain fugitive for four
and one-half months, giving in-
terviews to newspapers and
magazines and even preaching
a sermon in a Philadelphia
church before the FBI caught
up with him on Block island.
Dan Berrigan explained ills

decision to become a fugitive
this way: "The courts have be-
come more and more the instru-
ments of the war-makers. Can
Christians, therefore, unthink-
ingly submit before such pow-
ers? We judge not."
But even underground, the

Berrigans rejected the violent
posture' of much of the new
left, flhe ratio of despair and
violence in the movement Is
in direct proportion.' to the
absence of growth af spirit,

”

Dan said.

Thus, when J. Edgar Hoover,
the FBI director, told a Senate
Appropriations' subcommittee
last November that • Dan «nH
Phil had led a plot to kidnap
a White House aide, many peo-
ple regarded the allegations as
another chapter in the bureau’s
continuing feud with the Ber-
rigans or an attempt to wheedle
funds from the senators by
scaring them.
These skeptics noted that Mr.

Hoover had revealed the plot
while asking Congress for J14.5
million to provide 1.000 addi-
tional agents, tliat he provided
little detail and no supporting
evidence and. most important,
that no Indictment had been
brought.

So there was some astonish-
- ment in radical-liberal circles

last Tuesday, when a federal
grand jury in Harrisburg, Pa.,

handed down indictments of
six persons. Including Philip
Berrigan. on charges of conspir-
acy to kidnap Henry Kissinger,
assistant to the President for
national security affairs, and
to blow up the heating systems
of federal buildings In Wash-
ington. Dap Berrigan was
among seven other persons who
were named as co-conspirators, •

but were not indicted.

In a statement Issued from
prison, the Berrigans called the
charges a ''fabrication by the
government" designed to “de--
atroar the peace movement"
But In the peace movement's :

ranks, the indictment stirred.'.
some doubts amidst the in-

dignation. Could the Berrigans
actually contemplate kidnap-
ping and the use of explosives?

*

Until tiie government presents
its evidence, one can deal only
in probabilities, and there are
same on each side of the ques-
tion. Among those pointing in
the negative:

• Kidnapping Is effective
only if people believe that the .

hostage may face death or
some severe bodily hPTV?. Those
who know the Berrigans say
they are such -ana believers to

AP.

Sister Elizabeth McAlister The Rev. Philip Berrig

Sketches of the Accused
Following arc sketches of those indicted in connection nib

alleged, plot to kidnap Henry A. Kissinger, assistant to the F.

dent, and to blow up heating systems in federal buildings

of those listed as co-conspirators but not indicted, as comr

by The. Associated Press and The New York Times. .

The Defendants
The Rev. Philip F. Berrigan,

47, a pacifist priest, is now serv-
ing a three-and-a-half-year
sentence in the federal prison
at Danbury, Cornu, for destruc-
tion of Selective Service records
in Catonsville, McL. in 1968. Be
was also convicted to a 1967 raid
by pacifists in which blood was
poured on draft files la Balti-
more and was sentenced to six

years on that charge. He was
to have surrendered April 8,

1970, to begin his sentence, after

losing appeals to higher courts.

He did not surrender and was
arrested as a fugitive April 21 by
the FBL
EqhaX Ahmad, 40, of Chicago,

is a fellow of the Adial Steven-
son Institute for International
Affates at the University of
Chicago. A citizen of- Pakistan.
Mr. Ahmad holds a doctorate
from Princeton and has been at
the institute for more than a
year, working to the field of
social change and international
relations. He has wrilen a num-
ber of articles on revolutionary
and guerrilla movements and
government responses to them.
His wife, Julie, is a teacher.
They -have so children, friends
say- that they wore married by
the Rev. Daniel Berrigan. broth-
er of Father Philip, to Connec-
ticut. His father, a Pakistani
official, was assassinated when
Mr. Ahmad was a child.
The Rev. Neil Raymond Mc-

Laughlin. 30. a priest, had been
assigned to St. Martin's parish,
in a black area of West Balti-
more. He was ordered to leave
his assignment last Pebruarv
after he admitted tampering
with draft records In 1969, While

awaiting a new assignment,
received $242 monthly lac

from the archdiocese and '

odd jobs to add to his inowr

The Rev. Joseph Reese V
deroth, 36. a priest in the £
more Archdiocese. He was

dained seven years ago. He
assistant pastor at 5c. via

dc Paul Church in Baltic

until last February, when
was relieved of his duties s

admitting tampering with 6

records. He was ordered to

same house with Father
Laughltn awaiting reassigns:

He has publicly said 'chat be

a member of the East.C
Conspiracy to Save Lives,

he said that the Berrigan bn

era were not members and

hied that the conspiracy
planning a bombing or kJdr

ptog.

Sister Elizabeth McAlister,

is a nun serving at MarynK
College in Tarrytown, N.Y.

was born Maureen MeAH
and was raised in MonK
N.J. She has been a membe

the Sacred Heart of Mary a
for more than 11 years antfl

to a convent in New York £

Anthony Scoblick, 36. 8

former Josephite priest in

Baltimore Archdiocese and

of former UA Rep. James

Scoblick of Archbald. Pa.

'

younger Mr. scoblick is war

to a former nun in the Orde

Notre Dame de Nemours. Ml
of the FBI interrupted bis a

riage last July In the «*

for Fatlier Daniel Berrigaft

though Mr. Scoblick badJ
he had met the then-iup

priest .only once.

Alleged Co-Conspirators
The Rev. Daniel Berrigan, 49,

Is a Jesuit, a poet and the
author of a number of books.
He is serving a prison sentence
to the same jail and for the
same offense as hi* broths1

. The
brothers are the youngest of six
sons of the late Thomas Ber-
rigan, who was a militant So-
cialist,

„*** Mayer. 40. of Edgewater,
N.J, is a former priest. He was
a refugee from Nazi Germany
who- converted to Catholicism
and was ordained a priest. How-
ever. he married to 1968 and Is
the father of an 18-month-old
son. A friend of the Berrigans,
he sees the indictments as fore-
shadowing an attack on the
moderate center of the peace
movement to an attempt to sup-
press dissent.

Wlfflam C. Davidon, 43, jg
chairman of the physics depart-
ment of Havprford College, a
Quaker institution to Haver

-

ford. Pa. He has been and

twice In anti-war demo®
turns. In 1066, he was one

American pacifists who *

expelled from South Vies

for demonstrating against

war to Saigon; '
.

Sister Jogues Bias, 5*, *

member of the Sacred Sf$^

Mary, She lives with others

bers of tlie teaching order in

old four-story towniious*

West 95th Street- ..

Sister Beverly Bell,

Sister' Marjorie A. Shwnaft

are both -Bated by the

Department as living to

ington at 1529 Corcoran an

N.W. However, a woman a* *

address said yesterday ^
neither of the two Uved

Thomas -Davidson, 25J*

“

by the Justice DWartment

jiving to WaahtoS«to

Maryland.- -Avenuv Jw-J?
neighbors said he had wrt

there for aome time-
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SARI£>, Jan. 17^-Ifc ^sls

>sperity all over on the Enro-
sd market last week.'Interest

es dropped another notch,

i total of new issues an-
• joced or offered In 1971
named through the $200 mil-

n level as though It were

. iue paper and the first North
lerican flotations of the new
or made an appearance.
Heady visions -of "another

.18." while admittedly pre-

, tture, were popping up ground
market seemingly Impervious
the old digestive problems

- related with a sizable run of
- w issues.

- fhe North American issues
both from familiar face*

—

. terhational Telephone and
legraph’s subsidiary Interna-
nal Standard Electric Corp.
4 the Ontario Hydro-Electric
mrni&Acm.

'

ISEC has announced a $25
llion. 16-year Issue and On-
do a $35 m niton, 15-year of-
fing. Both carry indications
an 8 1/2 percent coupon,

wn a quarter-point from the
evious prevailing rate.

At the same time, Iceland’s
0 minion, 15-year offering bad
i coupon shaved to 8 S/4 per-
nt from 9 percent and was
iced at 99 to yield 8JCT to

fcaturiiy. And the Italian 'state

KOway’s $25 million, 15-year ta-

le came out with an 8 3/4 per-
®fc coupon at par.

On the secondary market, Ice-
ad promptly went to -100 1/4
d. wtatab cat the yield to un-
ir 8-75 percent, and Ztorxovte

•eked on a point or so to pat
i« yjMd in the 8.60 range.
Nor was the downward trend
mlted to the dollar market.

r' NW YORK Wn-WMttr Over
wewr MMiiii serin the Mv

' Md prices *M- Hie week wMt the
ee from the prevfeua weeTe Int

d prices. All quotation eoppHed by the
net Association of Secotlflee Daolan
•re not actual framsettone tat ore
ntnttva MtertleaMr prleee at wfeldi
aacarMai coukt taws been eoM.
do not Indude retail markup,w commlsalott.

Spain's Eoropistas 100 million

deutsohe mark, 15-year offer-

ing came to market; with an
8 1/4 percent coupon at 99 1/2

and Italy’s Istituto di Credito
per Je Imperesedi Publics Utilita.

announced that its 100 mil-
lion DM,. 20-year issue would
carry an & percent coupon, al-
though the discount is expected
to be greater .than that on Eu-
ropistas.

And Eurofima announced an
Issue rather more on the “pri-
vate” side of the market—it
is going to a very few under-
writers—of 60 million DM. 15
years at 7 3/4 percent priced
at par. .

Van der Griten is raising 40
million guilders in five-year
7 3/4 percent notes ae 99 S/4,

following Australia’s successful
issue at tinder 8- percent.
And a Scandinavian borrower

in Units of Account is expected
rather soon.

The ihtemattonal-interest-
xate game continues at its

merry pace.
The trs. prime rate has come

down almost once a week since
November, with the spread be-
tween that and dollar Euro-
bond' rates doubling sixice Sep-
tember to over 2 percentage
points at present. An attempt ;

to cut back on that spread by
ISEC and Ontario was stymied
Friday as the prime rate
dropped again.
The whole situation has Is-

suing - houses in the nofc-alto-

getoer-Tmpfeasant position of
feeling around for a rate Door *

which seems- long in coming,
and as the rates gp down a
broader range of. Jssoea is

'

drawn into the m*Tki»tL

WEEKLYCOMPARISONS

Latest Week Prior Week
Jan. 16 . Jan, 3

.

Commodity Index .... I0M * 106.7

•Currency In drc..... $56,657,000 $57,021,000

•Total foans $83^16,690 $8*57X,WO
'

Steel prod, (tons) .... 2,413,000 2,368,000

Auto production . i.‘‘ 170^41
DaDy oh prod. (Md) . . 10,040,000 - O.B6SJ)00

Freight ear kwfflngs. .

' 447.368 . . 389.749

•Sec Pwr, kw-hr. . . . 81,129,000 29,073,900

Business failures .... 208’; -178

New Inflationary Pressures Hit U.S. Economy

;

Stock Market Up Slightly on Heavy Volume
1070

Jss.ll
114.1

$53,040,000

$81,940,060

LM18N
143,759'

I82MN
455^09

30,760,090

172

Statistics tor eoannerehd-agrlailtoral loans, carloadfngs, steel,

Ml, electric power and business failure* are for the. preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

fDecember. Prior Month
78,516,000 78,741,000Employed .......... 78,516.000

Unemployed — 4.888A00 4,607,000

•fNovember Prior Month

1960
78,788,000

2,628,000

1969
171.1Industrial production . . 161.4 162JI 171.1

•Personstineomo ....$812,400,000 $809,500,000 $768,900,000

Money supply ..... .$213^00,000 $213,500,009 $199,700,000

Consul's Price Index. 1372 137.4 130

A

Constructs contracts. . 202 179 17$

*Wru inventories ...$100,430,000 $99,229,099 $95,365^00

•Exports (3.462,690 $3,708,900 S3.367,100

•Imports $3,462^00 $3^28,000 $3,213,700

•000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by source.
'

Commodity index; based on 1957-59=100, and the consumers*

price Index, based on 1957-59=100, are complied by the Buxeaa

of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

- tha Department of Commerce- Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Badness failures compiled by Dun A
Bradstreet; Lie. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, MeGraw-HiB Information Systems Company.

.With rates moving under 6
percent on the short-term. Eu-
rodollar market, cosh limbing

for a high yield is apparently

not confining Itself to the new
Issues.

Investors looking at small al-

(Cootinned on Page 9, CoL 4)

By Thomas E. Mullaney

NEW YORK. Jan. 17 <NYT>.
—The rising

1

tide- of support for

some form of government inter-

vention to control inflation

swelled last week after sharp
price

1 increases on several key
construction products were an-
nounced by the Bethlehem Steel

Corp.

. Although the nation’s second
largest steel producer Indicated

it felt amply justified in rais-

ing base prices by more than 12

percent because of. its sorely

depressed profit situation, file

price action was quickly de-
nounced publicly by the White
House and privately by many
other commentators. And yes-

terday, the nation’s top pro-
ducer. U-S. Steel, said it was
raising prices by 6.3 percent on
major construction products.

As the business week ended
on -Friday, it was uncertain

what the next move in the well-

watched chess game would be,

but the ultimate outcome seem-
ed to be assured, and it would
he thta: More "Jawboning" by
the administration to head off

excessively high price and wage
Increases plus tougher actions

to implement the vocalizing

than those taken in the lumber,
copper and oil price actions in
the last two years.

Fear of Exacerbation

Critics complained that the
steel-price increases jeopardized
hopes for any significant im-
provement this year in the
battle to curb cost-push in-

flation and would tend to hard-
en steel labor’s posture In wage
bargaining thin summer.
One observer noted that there

was hope—and some evidence

—

around the middle of last year
that the pace of price inflation

was ebbing a bit, but was
quickening again toward the

year's end. And compensation per
man-hour in the private econ-

omy was increasing at a rapid

7.6 percent annual rate in the

third quarter of 1970, the latest

period reported.

The fear now la that steel-

price increases could exacerbate

the whole price-wage situation.

That subject is likely to be

a central theme of the annual

State of the Union, budget and
economic reports to be issued

by the administration in the
next two weeks.

These documents very likely

will stress the need for wage-
price restraint to accompany
the liberal fiscal policy that will

be pursued in the next fiscal

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (NYT1.—The American Stock Exchange

and the Over-the-Counter market scored big gains last week,
the fourth consecutive week that both markets advanced.

Brokers noted that they were particularly pleased with the
performance of the Counter market and attributed it to the
steadily inareasing participation by the general public.

However, they stressed that the growing interest by small
investors in the Counter issues is stHl of modest proportions and
is concentrated mostly in quality issues. In commenting on this,

one broker said, “Let’s hope they suddenly don’t go wild and
start buying the cats and dogs.”

The better performance of the market was reflected in the
exchange's price index, which ended on Friday at 23.52, up 0.42

for the week.
Volume on the Amex rose to 21,567.895 shares from 18,052,045

shares in the preceding week.
The National Quotation Bureau's index of 35 industrial issues

traded Over-the-Counter climbed 13.17 points to end the week
at 380.23. This was the indicator’s biggest weekly rise in months.

Among the better gainers in the Counter market, Tampax
soared 7; Cosmetically Yours gained 3 5/8; Alexander 8s Alexander
climbed 3 1/2; Alpex Computer was up 4 1/4; First Boston Corp.
rose 25/8; Gaynor-Stafford, Inc. advanced 21/2 and Brenco, Inc.

jumped 2 points.
Institutional buying and the easier credit policy of the Federal

Reserve Board sent most of the bank Issues higher in very active
trading. Pittsburgh National was up 3; the National Bank of
Detroit gained 2 1/2; Fidelity Corp. of Pennsylvania added 2 and
Mellon National rose 11/2 points.

Dealer and Institutional buying buoyed the insurance group
on moderate trading. Franklin Life advanced 3 while Connecticut
General and Crum Foster each added 1 1/2 points.

year. They will probably pro-
ject a sliding unemployment
rate, lessened inflation and
strong growth in an economy
throwing off sufficient revenues

to hold the deficit perhaps be-

low $10 bflJion.

Congressional Hearings

The general economic situa-

tion—6 percent unemployment
and 5 percent inflation—will

also get an extensive public
airing starting Friday when
the Congressional Joint Eco-
nomic Committee starts hear-
ings even before all of the ad-
ministration's messages are
made public. The group will

also look into the deteriorating
financial situation of state and
local governments.
While the steel -price contro-

versy occupied center stage last

week in the economic theater,

there were other Important
happenings in the wings.

President Nixon, displaying
his activist economic strategy,

played a principal role in the
leading acts, first authorizing
a new system of depreciation

allowances to help business step

up Its capital spending to aid
the economy and then criticising

strongly the price announcement
in the steel Industry.
Meanwhile, there were these

other highly significant devel-
opments; a reduction in mort-
gage-rate ceilings on federally

backed home loans to 7 1/2 per-
cent from 8 percent; the first

rise In the nation's industrial

production since last summer;
another 1/4 percent cut in the
prime rate; a reduction of 2 6/8
cents a pound on copper, and
a 65.2 billion jump in personal
Income last month.
The decline in Interest rates

on mortgages supported by tha
(Continued on Page 9, CoL 3)
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GreenfleldRIESf IA0 18ft 18 IB'*+ %
Grey Advertising JO 70ft 10 10*.*+ ft

EHrobeftfn wet 1JQ &V» 35* 26ft-_ r\
Empire Gw Co 20 ie«h.i8%=-ioi

Empire st oil jo ia% im* T8%+2%
Energy Convw Dev 3> 227* so +77*
Energy Resources 2% 2 27*+ J*
Enhatstle to 5% 58* 574—74
Eon Corp 17* 11* 174+ 16

Grove press
Growth inti .15a

Grummwn Allied ind
Guardian Chem .02*

GuK Interstate .30

GyrodynAm JOg

HON Indust J4e
HamIHanBro Petrol
HandeesPoodSyt. .16

Hardwfcke Co
Hereor HM M
HorpARuw Pub JO
Harrell laff s
Hasbro

274 5'* 774— ft
7*4 7 714+ 74
7% 71* 774+ ft
3% 3ft 376.

8ft 5% Bft+2%

Kft 11% 1BU+ Vi
34*,4 23ft 24 + ft
8 67* I + ft
59k 5% jft+ft
Uft 15VS 157*+ %
12ft 127* lZft+ %
3 5 5
lft 5% 775+2

IrrtlSyjCon pfIJO 17 15ft 17 +1'.*
Intertherm Inc 5ft 5 5%+ ft
Intext JO W 9% TO + *i
Inventure Cap Jle lift 9ft I77i+2ft
Invest Cp Fla 15% IS 15».+ 7e
Invest Growth 47. 3ft 3ft— *4

tonics Inc 15% 15 15%+ U
Iowa 5ou Util 1J6 3I7« 30*4 31 ft+ ft
Irwin RD J2 18 17ft 1779+ ft

Jacobs FL .05* 3ft 3% 3% —74
Jacouin Chas s 7% +'6

Jaffee Fund .lie 4*4 3% 474+ ft
JamaicaWatAUt s 47a 4 4ft+ 18

James Fred JO 48% 37% 4074+3
Jatnesburv Co 20 12 10ft 12 +2ft
Jet Air Freight 18ft 18 T8ft+ ft
Jtffy Foods 3*1 37* 3'.*

Johnson EF •** 71* 9*o+2*4
Jostyn MfASup 1.12 16% 16 16>-+ %
KDI Corp lft 1»4 lft
KMS Indus 9% 77« 8ft+ %
KPA Nuclear Inc 2*.* 2 2 — ft
Kaiser Steel 36 33% 34 —17*
Kaiser Steel p fl.46 18% 17% 18%+lft
Kalvar C p 19Y» 19 1974—1
Kaman Core At 9ft 9ft 974+ ft
Kampsrounds Amer 16 IS7* 14 + '«

Kans Beet Ind 2 6% 6*4 6%+1'b
Kate Greenwav JOr 2 1»* 2 +U

Kathol Potroleum 2*.s 2ft 274+ ft

Kay Windsor JO 27ft 27ft 27ft+ V*

Kayex Corp IS 11% 11%
Kayot Inc 77* 6ft 7ft+t
Keysam Core 3'.4 3'* 3!»
Kearney A Treeker 137e 12 127*+lft
Kearney Natl 5ft 5 544—
Keene Core il WS 18*4+ ft

Kelfctt Cere 3ft 37e 3ft+ %
KelfwoOd .72 28% 28 28 +ft

Kelly Svcs JO 2574 25 25%+ %
Keuffel A Esser e e»6 8%
Kewaunee Scion JO 11% loft 11

Keyes Fibre .90 1574 137* 15ft+ ft
KeysfoneCustodn Fda 14 147* 15VS+ V*

KeystonePCem .10e 107* 9U 974+ %

lft 1% lft
9% 77i Sft+ 54
27* 2 2 — ft
36 33% 34 —lft
18% 17% 1854+17*
197* 19 197*—

1

9ft 9ft 954+ 9b
16 15% 16 + %
6% 6*4 6%+l*«
2 1?4 2 +%

274 254 254+ ft

27ft 27ft 27ft+ 79
12 11% 11%
7*.* 67* 7ft+l
3*4 314 3!»
135a 12 12%+lft
554 5 544—

il 1074 10*4+ %
3ft 3% 354+ *4

28% 28 28 +54
25% :a 25%+ %

Medtronic
Melster Brau
Mercantile Indus!
Mvdsaala Inc 7JO
MeridlanlnvDv J5g
Metex Corporation
Methode Electro
Microform Data
Midas litteroatl Ji
Midland Capital JO
MWtex
Midwest GasTrons 1

Miller Brothers Hat
Mriitpore Core .18

MinneapollsGas 2.10
MtssRlvTrans T.04
MlssValleyGas lb

MtssValleySft A0
Missouri Resrch
Missouri uni ijo
Mttron ResrchADov
Mobile Gas Svc £4
Mobile Waste Cont
Modular Science inc
Mogul Core J4

31% 35% 3574— ft
6’* 5 6'4+lft
8 7ft 7ft— ft
35% 34ft 35*1+1 ft
21ft 21ft 21 Vi
lft Hi lft+ %
4 4 4

3ft 3*6 3*6
13*4 13ft 13ft— '*

10ft Sft 979+17*
2ft 2 2ft+ ft

20 17% 20 +2%
9*4 7% 814+1%
45% 45 45%+ *4

3579 3576 351*+ 74
IS 147* 15 + ft
177* 1616 17'.*+ 4a
9*4 8ft 9**+ft
2ft 27* 284+ ft

20 im 3C + %
T'4 1 1*4

13ft 12 13*4+1**
2% 2 2U+ ft
5ft 5 378+ %

28'4 24% 2814+3%

Overseas Nat Air
Oxv-Catalyst
Oxiie Coro

PEC Israel .859
PabsIBrewIng 65e
PacASouth ar
Pac Automation
PecCarAFoundry la
Pac Far EasfL 2.40
PacGambleRobln 1b
Pac Lumber le
Pac Plantrontcs
Pac sciom;ric
Pac Veff on
Package Mac 1
Pair-Well Si
Pakco Companies S
Pako Corp AO
Pako Corp .40

Palo Alto SavALn
Palomar Financial
PalomarMI ,73b
Pan Ocean Oil
Panacolor Inc
Panoll OH

- Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem .60

Oarkwood Hornes
Paulev Potroleum
Pavelle Core

Sft 5ft 5**+ ft
14 13*4 13^4+ *a
14ft 13 14ft+2

12»* 12** 1778
«ft 47ft 4879— ft
IS'* 15 IS
4ft 4 4—7*
55% 4978 5576 +5%
24 25** 26 +1
17** 17% 17**+ 7*
29*4 29'* 29%+ 14
IS'* 13*4 15**+1*4
7 676 7 +T74

t4l* 16 16 — 14
21*4 21V 21%
13i ; 13* i 13'8+ U
3'4 3ft 374

14 13ii 14 + *i
14 13% 14 + %
241J 24*4 2416— l.i

•ft 8ft •**+ *6
27 3*4 26ft— ft
13*1 13'* 13*9+ \*

3ft 274 2%
2'» 2 2 — *4
10% 0ft 10ft+lft
17*6 16ft 16*9— ft
12 10*4 11*9+1*1
.S'* 57* 5**+ 7* I

14 12% 12*4—lft

Roiron Inc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Royal Castle 5vs
Russell Stover JO
Ryan Homes

SCI Electronic?
SMC Invast J7e
SW Indus! 10a
Sodlicr inc
Safe Flteht Insfrm
Safren Prlnlln
Saa Admlnst
SantaAnKaCons 2
Saul Real Est
Saunders Leasin .10

Sav on Drus .10
Scantlin Electronics
Schleidahi
Schott industries
Scientific CDmoulers
Scientific Control
Scientific IndUSt
Scope
5cotlASons JO

14 12% 13%+1
3*4 2'* 3*4+174

10'4 17*4 18*4+1%
5 5 5 —
7*9 Sft 7V*+3ft
7% 77* 7*4+ %
33% 33ft 33%+ 74
2*4 2% 274+ <4

35 34 34 —1
lft lft lft

32 30V* 30ft—

2

5574 52 5574 +874

6ft 674 694+ 94
Oft 9ft 9*.*- ft
9*4 9U 9ft+ ft
Sft 2% 3ft+ ft
6% 354 6% +394
7% 7*4 7%+ ft

39ft 387* 3974+1%
36 347* 36 +27*
1674 1584 I6%+ %
4ft 474 4ft
19ft 18*4 19%+ ft
2*4 2ft 2%+ ft
4% 4% 4% —ft
5*4 5 574+ ft
2 lft 2 + ft
1% r, ft- ft
3’4 3*4 374

13 12% 13 + ft
25% 24% 25%+lft

ScrlDPSHowBdcst 1.40 20*4 20 2D'i

PayLessDrugNw I0g 1PJ 15% 15*4+Ift
PaynPak Sirs .lig
Pay n Save JO

574 4ft 574+1
1318 lift ISft+l'i

PavlessCashway ,08g 81% 17ft 1774—114

Mohawk Rubber 1J0 21*4 20% 2174+1

• e*4 8%
1174 1078 II

1574 137* 15**+ 88

King internet Core
Kin Kullen JO
Kin Resources
Kins ElectronIre
Kirk cere
KnapeiVotMf TJO

3 3 3 + ft

10ft 107* 10'.*

2ft 1% 259+ ft
37* 3ft 354- 14
7% 7ft 7ft+ ft
3T% 29 31 74+216

Montort Colorado
Monrrrtb J Club ,4Sa
Monterey Life Inc
Moore Prod .32

Moore Sam J4
Morrison Inc ,40b
Morrison Knud .Mr
Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWash .Me
MortgapeTrAm .50g
MortgegeTrAm wt
MosineePapMIlls .70
MolchMmyw Mach
Motor CtubAmer J2
Moulded Products
Mueller Paul mb
Murphy Pac Marine
Mutua/RealEst .07e
Myc- LE JOc

NST Corp .W
NCC Industries
Ward Is Dellas JSd
Narreg Cap Mr
Nathans Famous
NatCarRental J5g
Nat Computer Corp

ire 61* 694+ 74

11% 11 11
/? 4ft 4ft— 74
974 8% 976+'*

13 1179 13 +2>4
16U 15% 16%+ %
14% U 14 + ft
25*4 24** 2554+174
12*4 1274 12W+ %
30ft 197* 20%+Tft
4% 3% 4ft+ ».y

12 12 12
6*4 4*4 6*4+2
lift 13% 74*4+1%
2 lft lft
9% • 2974+ 74
2% 2ft 2%+ 49
2! 374 31*

73 2754 29 +!ft

K 16 18
4% 3ft 4%+ **

12% 10 12%
16% IS 16%+lft
571 3% 4%- ft
9ft 9V* 97*
lft lft 11*

Peeriess Mfg ,03e
Peerless Tube JOa
Penn Engineer
PennGasWat 1JO
Penn Pacific
Pepsi ColaBWash .40
Permeafor Core

10% 107* 1074— I9
27*.* 27 27**+ ft
2»8 2 Z%+ 2,

22ft 23ft 227*+ %
lft 1*4 M4+ %
7*4 7 7 + ’9
1314 10% 13V4+17*

Scripfo inc
sea Work!
Sealed Power 1

Searla GD pf JO
Seaway Food JOb
SeairffvNYSfafe T

Seismic Comput In

Seneca Foods
Sons IIron
Sansormaiic
Service Group
Service Inc
SegonUpCo .80
ShakcspeoreCo JO
Shaped Indust
Shnrehldro cap

37* 3*.a 3ft+ %
26% 2554 2874+ ft
24V* 237* 247*+ %
20 19ft 20 + ft
10*6 10 10—14
20% 2Ki 20%
8*9 754 754+ ft
5 5 5
4% 4ft 456+ ft
Va 51* 5ft— ft
4% 4V» 4T4+ %
3*4 3 3ft+ ft
60% 57% 60 +1ft
9 87* 9 +1

22 21% 22 +1
3% 354 354—

52*2!
5<
i5L.l2j£.

1H M
I

ShatterproofGlaas JO 1174 lift liftPetra Dynamics
Petro Lewis
Pelroltte Ca ljSOa
Pet! Ibona Corp .60
Phiie&Read el A S
phila Sub Corp 1J0
Pfwron |nc
Physics Int
Piedmont Aviation
Plnehurst Corp
Pinkertons Inc 50
Pioneer western
Plira Hut
Plasilcrete s
Polly Bergen Co
Popo&Talbot .40

Pooell Bros .40e
Porter HK tnc I

Possb Machine
Pott Indio I ,32e
Perctaion Instrument
President First Lady
Prochcmco Inc

254 2ft 2ft— *8

6% 6 fi - %
497, 45 4f’*+3'-s
14% 1*54 14%+ 79
64 61 64+3
20 T9 ra 19%+ 84
8’i 7ft 8*8+ 7*
3*4 3ft S%+ ft
6'j 5*9 *li+l
’’« 67* fta+l’a

67*4 62' j 67*4+3*4
774 7 7%+ *i
6*9 6 6 + %
8 7ft Tlfc— ft
lft 1*4 1*»— *4

35U 25 25*4+ *S
13** 121* 13!*— %
18*4 18 18%+ >6

8ft 8>* 81*— *9
201* 19*4 1914+1ft
8 7 8+1
31* 2% 3**+ *4

7% 61* 7%+l%

fi*enandoah s
Sherwood Divers Svc
Shop Rile Foods 1

Sillconix Inc

SIlwKing Mines
SlmonASchuster

6ft 6ft 654+ %
67 a 6ft 6ft- ft
14% 14 1454+ %
8ft 874 8ft
554 57* 554+ %
3*4 3% 3%— ft

Skas Pay Less JO 24ft 2354 24%+ ft
small Busness Inv 6ft 6 «ft+ ft
Smith MlllerAPalch 8% Oft 851+ ft
SmRhTrantfer JO %’i 14% 14*4— ft
Snap on Tools 1 46 45 45 —1
Solid State Scierrt lft 1*4 1H+ ft
Sonoco Prods JOa 3a% 36ft 36%+ ft
Soundscrfber Core lft l’.a lft+ ft
Southern Airways .16 4% 4 414+ ft
Southern Bakeries 3 3 3
SouthnCalWat 1 1554 15ft 15%+ ft
SouthnConnGs 2.44 35 33!* 35 +2
Soulhn Industries 1 13ft 13 1354+ ft
SoutfmNEng Ted 2.60 aVA 391* 41%+2ft

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 6)

Big Stateside savings on Deita jets!
DBJA'S ROUTE SV3TCM

Dtsedini 50-505S off DayTourtstdr First Class

fares for flsind frtps or circle trips withinUSA (13
_

to 45 ffeys.) CWWren 50% off adult fare. Residents of

all countriesoutside Western Hemisphere are eligible.

Asfe abbut ofiier^BS arid stopoverprhfneB«.

VtsH U5A-25»/i cfiscoroit. 25% off DayTourist or

Flret Class for round trips or circle trips within

the U.SA Good up to 90 days. Anyone Is eligible

who residesand departs at least-100 miles beyond

the borderof any U.S. State.

For details, see your Travel Agent or

Delta Air Lines European Sales and
Reservations Office: 43 Pall Mall,

London S.W. 1. Tel: (01) 8393156/7
Telex: 919210. Cables: DELTAINC, LONDON.
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1
7m
lifi

AemeMt 9J6s90 ISO IOT 10? IBS', _
AfldrWf «W9S 125 10? 106 106 —1
Air Red 3\sar 147 B3 TT’i 7? +jft
ASzon CV5(6x?4 13 106% IBS's 106ft +l!a
AletlL cytoffl 6 74 72'a 74 +3
Alte W 4S9B 2 38=i 38li 38=,4 -2’,
A1»i«JC 6J0S93 25 94 94 94 +5~*
AlttadCh 3V»78 25 83(k 8JV1 83lk +4=-«
Allied Pd ?5«4 54 76 73’ a 76 +34.
Alltst oMftsSI 7 100*3 56* a 100(6 +4‘s
AIMS! cv4' js92 95 81 76 81 +5A lidSup 5fts87 172 67 60 iS'.j +5* -2

AleOd 9*95 374 109 I06-*. 109 +1’*
Alcoa 6s92 71 88 86*4 87*5 +l’i
Alcoa Cv5*6s91 364 97 94' 2 9Fi + ft
Alcoa 4\6s*2 21 79 77 7B*: +1'*
Alcoa 3*79 ID 7Mb 7B=6 7C*. + ft
AlumCa 9(6x95 101 108(? 107 108 +1
Amerce CvSs92 30 79 7Sft 7B +3
AmeHas t'.'xAl 25 220 220 220 —9
AAlr Flit 6590 97 120 119*1 120
AAIrFtft 4»Mfl7 8 162 160 162 —6
AmAirlln 11x88 627 109*6 10410 109ft +5H
AmAlrl HFhstt 568 108 102(2 100 +4=6
AAlr I CV5V5&91 205 103ft 97 103ft +6*4
AAlrl CV4*4»92

1098 7«ft 60 76 +8
Am Alrl CV4S90 266 92*-2 B9 92(2 +4
ASrand *fts75 250 1091b 107*6 109 +1’=*

A Brand 5%so

2

» 87 asi7 87 — (a

A Braird 4(6x90 2 68*6 w* 68ft
AmBdat 5sf3 223 85 soft 85 +Ai

19 87 M’.r 87 +1(i
25 69 69 69 -t-3

ADfSt cv4ft*86 80 78=4 72(6 78 +7
AmExpt 5U.S93 469 53V* 52 S3 +1
AmFP 5*2030 121 5 tVs 55(6 56 + va

AmFP 450x07 102 61 60 61 +1

71ft 73(k +lft
67 67 —1ft
S? 61'i +Jft
77(4 77(4 + 3.s
74T, 78 +1's
80*6 82’6 +K*
74% 77*J +2'«
86*6 87 + '.a

79 80 +4
99 lfl« +3Ta
853> Mft + '«

IDS 107 + ft
105 106 +1
105(5 106 -r T*m

70 72 +1*2

A Hoist 5fts93 116 71*.% 67 71*’. +6'.»

A Holst -SftsW 85 774a 72 77 +6
Am Inv S44&89 5 95 IS IS +9(6
A Smelt 4=ks88 8 70ft 70 70 +1**%

AmStl 5.30S93 19 73»i 73'i 75*4 +1U
AmSu 5Js93r 7 731k 72‘x 7Kk
AmTT Sftxw

4357 109% 1087a 109’.I + 'A

AT&T 8J09 .
2497 108*% 107*.% 108 — la

AT&T 7.75*77 850 107U 106 107 +1
AmT&T 4*6s85 513 79 76 78 +2
AmT&T 3*6X90 142 68 «** 66 + 1*i

AmT&T 3%s73 468 93\i 92** 93 + »6

AmT&T 3*4*84 179 68 67 68 +ft
AmT&T 274587 42 61 '.3 £0 61 —1
AmT&T 264*71

27 99 1 7-32 99 17-32 99 17-32+1-32
AmT&T 2fts75 271 86 Mft 85 —ft

Amlac 5fts94 17 82ft 80’ a 82ft +2ft
Arnpex 5(2594 <15 77*.i 74ft 77% +2'

4

Anheusr 6S92 75 87 86ft 87 + *.*

Anhcus 5.45s9T 19 80 79 80 +4
ApcoOil cvSsSB 328 105 99 104 +3T>
APL Cp 5*Us88 57 88 85vS> Mft + ’.a

Appal Pw 9575 54 lor a IDS 107 + Vi
AppalP 84*576 56 106 105 106 +1
Arlz PS 8 50S75 30 106 105(2 106 + 7*
AiianxDSt 4s94 101 72*6 70 72 +1* a

Armco 8.70x95 35 105ft 104*2 105ft +1*4
Armco 8-23*78 110 105 104ft 105 + ft
Armco 4(6*86 10 TO'.i 70*5 70* a +1*2
Armour SsB4 17 69 67(6 6846 +1
Armr cv<Ws83 106 120*6 106 120(6+15
ArmR cv4*2s87 78 82 80 82 +2
AShO B-8052000 10 108 106ft 106ft — ft
AshIO cv4%s?3 39 78ft 76*4 73*4 +74
Assolnv 7*fes88 30 88*'s 88 88*2 +2*4
Assolnv 5%s77 5 77ft 7714 7714 —7*«

ASSOlny 5*As77 8 82 82 82 — ft

Assolnv 5%s79 51 82 77 7714 +2U
Assolnv 4ftsB5 21 65*

'2 6514 65*2+2*4
Assolnv 4fts76 14 8234 82 82'a — la

Assolnv <Vis83 21 6GVi 66* i 68'.: +3ft
ASSOlnv <3^84 38 65 6214 65 +2'4
Atchison 4s95 31 61*4 59’i 6114 + *4

Atchison 4*95st 4 571: SS*a 57ft +2*2
ArfCstL +95588 6 70 68*4 70 +2
AHCstL 41.4*72 5 93ft «3'.-a 93*4
AHCstL 4*80 1 66*2 66*4 661: +174
AtIRef 3*4*79 I 75 75 75 +3ft
AIRctl 8ftS2000 <9 107* a 10614 107(4 + 3a
All Rich 5fts9? 3 B3 83 83 — *
ATO Inc 4fts87 82 50 49 49*5 — la

Aurora 4ftaS0 2 63*4 63*4 63*4

AufoC cviftsfil 23 100 95 100 +7
AvcoDtta 11*90 225 106 1021s TW’4 +2*4
AveoDIa 9*is89 99 98ft 96 9854 +2*1
Avco CP 7*2593 554 78’ k 73 77 +4
Avco Cp 5fts93 501 fir.a 60*4 67 +6ft

Bait GE «is75 124 110* a ICKk 109 — »2

Balt GE 8*2S/4 124 108*2 105 108* 2 + ft

B&O 11S77 36 112’ 2 110»a 112(2 +2’ 3

B&O cv4*.‘j5l0f 68 61 58:s 61 +2
BO CV4*.2S10A 376 52*4 46 52*4 +P4
B&O 4*4595 35 49*4 46 49’ « +3*4
B&O 4s80 17 65*4 &r*i 6514 + ».a

BanaP 8*As94 23 73 72 73 +2

BonP 5HS92 3 5614 5614 56*4 +!*
BkOfNY 6*4*94 1D5 127VS 123V* 12711: +aVs
BaxLab 4U590 27 99 9S —
BaxLab CV4987 12 1591% 153 159V6 +6T»
Beaunit 4*6x90 264 74 72’. 2 74 +2*.k
BoctonD 4’.ts88 42 99 98 99 +2
BeeChA 4*4*93 IS 5914 57 591% +155
BelcoP 434S89 215 64 61*4 61 Vi —Ha
Belden cv8s90 83 110*4 108*.<t 110*1 +114
BelTTelOa 8‘as Sjj hpv? 107 108'* — 14
Bemis 61*592 17 75*4 75 75’-i + Vi
Bendtx 65.S92 I0 88*^ SB'S 8814 + V*
Benef 94«s75-78 566 106><2 105*.a 106% + 'a
BenetCp 8’:s76 180 106 104 105 +VA
BenetCp 8*4x71

126 100 15-32 99 29-32 77 29-32—3-32
BentCp 5-60l71 59 100 99’ t 9T.1
Benef Fin 5s77 35 8674 86U 861* + %
Ben Fin 4tas8! 29 76 76 76
Berfcey 5X«586 47 69 64% 69 +4
Beth Stl 9x2000 174 108* i 108 108*

i

+ V*
BCth Stl 6Vii99 10 92* a 92’4 92*4
BethStl 5.40S92 51 8114 81 ’2 aiva +1H
Beth 51 4V1S90 6 72 68*.k 72 +314
Beth 511 3*4X80 15 72 71 71 —1
Beth Sll 3x79 | 69*i 69* j 69*% —

%

BiThre 5^4590 42 111*.4 109 111U +2V4
BobbieB 5* 4581 8 72% 72 721a +l li
EoiseCas 10S75 470 IDS?* 106 Vi 108 +1%
Bor W 5V2S92 11 85 85 85 +13
viBos&Me 6s70 11B 33% 30 32*.i +2
viBosM 4*4S70t 9 ir.4 16 lr.:
Bran 5%E86xw 128 55% 51*% 55% +4*4
BrfcUnG V*s95 93 109% 106* » 109% +2*4
BrkUnG 4*4*83 20 704 70% 70% +1%
BrkUnG 10 79% 79*i 7912 — %
Bruns cv4%*81 57 77 75*.4 76 —16
Budd ev5'b574 70 80 74 80 +6
BudgfF 6x2310 6 S2T* 52 S27« — 14

Budd ev5'bs74 70 80 74 80 +6
BudgfF 6x2310 6 52Ta 52 S2T« — 14
Budgetind 6s88 ]0S 58 54*.i 58 +4
Bid NUl 2*4X75 56 84 83* 2 83% + *4
Botova CY6S9Q 10 8614 86% 86’.: +3Va
Butova 4’.is84 5 154 154 154 +10
Burl ind 9375 78 10714 107 107
Burllnd cv5s91 51 118 116 118 —2
Burroughs 9s75 185 109 107 107% —
Burrhs 4S*s94 250 102 99*6 101’. + %
BWACC 9!is75 38 JOSH 105 lltt-12 +JW

CanFac 4spcrp 36 50% 491: 50% +1
CPac frvtsqarp 19 491: 48 49%
CaroCO 4’ js90 2 55 55 55
CaroTT 5s4x88 16 1081: 100 IQBli +Bli
Carrier 5l«s89 226 106 104 106 +2
vi CartAd 4X81 f 8 14% lO’.k 10>u —4%
Case 5*.2S90 14 62 61 62 +1
CasllCH SWP4 95 87 8f*a 87 +2%
CaterT 5JQS92 15 79 79 7? —2%
CdleTTr 5577 53 90 8S% 9014 +1*4
CecoCp 4.75*88 72 75 7J% 74% — *3

Celanes cv4*90 105 85 81% 84% +3%

8 14% 101k
14 62 61

95 87 85ia
15 79 79

53 90 88%

CeGa 4’»B20f
CenGa 4x95

2 48*2 46*2

5 48% 43*8
CenNYPw 3s74 45 87 86%
VlCRRNJ 3* xs 25 2l?a 20%
CentTeJ 9*.4S95 52 107% 106%
Cessna cvJ'as 137 76*2 71%
Chadam 6%S89 204 71% 69
Champ 4’. :sB4 50 120*.« 120
ChampS &4S92 21 90 89*a
ChaseB -T4S93 282 1061k Wi
ChaseT 614590 22 126*4 120%
Chelsea 5*4X93 113 6214 57
Chemetm 9s94 265 103*. 2 100%
Ches&O 4%s92 23 63 58%
Ches&O 3 7.s73
C&O 3V.'s 96D

6 91% 91

3 49*4 49H
C&O 3%S 96E 18 51% 481a
CO RA!s14s89 2 567k 56*.
ChIB&Q 3’ ss85 2 62*

ChlElll 5x20541 9 50
ChiGW 4Vis38f 3 2?
ChlL 4%s2D03f 5 63
CMSP 5x2055( 423 20
CMSP 4*.,*44t 260 25

2 62*4 62%
9 50 48%
3 2914 25
5 63 63
3 20 1714
0 25 23

ClevEllll 3x82 20 66 66 66 + %
ClevEIIII 3s89 1 SB 58 58 + ft
Clue tr cva’isSi 1 115*r 115% UStt

,

ColllnsR 4T4X87 744 54% 48ft 5414+518
CotoF cv4*as77 4 86 86 86 +1
Col Gas 9 S95 241 108ft 10714 107ft — ft
Col Gas 9S94 249 108 lOSTk 10714 + ft

Col Gas BJ1S9S 35 107% 107% 107% + ft
Col Gas 5*. esB5 17 00 79 80 +1
Col Gas 5X82 < 81 79% 87 +2
Col Gas 4T4S83 3 7516 75ft 7Sft + ft
Col Gas 344*80 2 72 72 72 + 14
Col Piet 5Ws*4 544 TO 62 68 +6%
Col Plct 4fts87 86 75 68 75 +7
Col SOE 9x75 94 109 108 109 +1
Col SOE B*76 29 105ft 105 105

ColSOE 4’+a7 6 71 71 71

ComISO I 4ft*91 155 63 56 63 +7
Com Ed 8=4x75 347 110 lOTO 109 —ft
Comw Ed 8x75 333 70S 105% 106% — *4

Com Ed 7fts76 212 105% 104% 104% —1%
Comw Ed 3x77 148 82 8U4 81% — ft
Comw Ed 3x78 1 77ft 77ft 77ft —3ft
Com Oil 4UE92 47 76 73% 75ft +7U
CompIrSd 6x94 701 60ft 55ft 60 +3ft
ConAAtg 6fts90 90 112 109 111 +1%
Con EdiS 5s87 166 75ft 72 73 + %
COO EdiS 5s90 40 72*.i 71 71 — ft
ConEd 4fts90 32 70 63ft 68ft —Ml
ConEd 41*591 19 66 64 66 + %
ConEdiS 4fts93 59 6P.4 63 66% +3%
ConEd 4ft*01 35 67 66 67 +1
ConEd 4fts92V 57 65 62 65 +Th
ConE 45BS92W 48 64ft 61ft 64ft + %
ConEdis 4*«x86 4* 66ft 65 66ft +1%
ConEdls 4x88 62 63 60ft 63 + ft
ConEdis 31aS86 14 60% 60% 60%
ConEdis 3%sS3 5 66*k 66% 66'* +2%
ConEdis 3=6x84 5 62% 60% 62% +J%
ConEdis 3fts85 53 61W 60ft 60**:

ConEdis 3(6581 17 6H: 6714 67V:
ConEdis 3s72 79 95 94 95 + ft
ConEdis 3*81 9 64% 64ft 6f7t +lft
ConEdis 2=4*72 49 9SV: 94% 95% + %
ConEdis 2fts82 41 62ft 60ft 62% + %
ConEdis 2*5*77 7 73ft 73 73 — ft
con Nato 9s75 214 1 10 108 110 +2
Con MG 816S’4 140 106*4 107ft 106ft +3%
Con NaIG 5x35 25 7fift 71% 74ft +1%
Con NG 4fts90 6 72ft 72ft 7214
Con NG 4HS83 5 73% 73% 73% + %
Con NG 41is86 10 69% 69% 69% +lft
Con NG 4ftsS3 5 71 71 71

Con NG 3WS76 50 84 84 84 +1%
ConsPw 81SS76 131 110ft 109 110ft +146
ConsPw 7fts?9 179 104U K2*.i 103ft + ft
ConsPw 6ftssi 14 95% 95% 95% + %
ConsPw 6fts=8 56 03 90 90 —3
ConsPw 576S96 32 87*i 85% 85% —7ft
ConsPw 4*6591 17 70% 70 70 +2%
ConsPw rkS75 42 86% 83% 84
ContAirl 3*^92 346 60 55% 53*6 +214
Coni Can a’.tsTO 15 105 105 105
ContMtg 6*is90 675 95 91*6 92 —3
Cont 0(1 716*99 29 100’.': 100ft 100% + %
Cant Oil 4’rs71 1 75 75 75 +5
Cont Oil 3x84 10667 67 67 +2
Cont Tel Mas75 253 103 106% 1075% — %
ContDat 5V«37 12 72* j 72 72% +2ft
CopwSt cv5s79 140 78 70% 78 +7
Com Pd 5fts92 21 85*6 84ft 84ft + 44
Com Pd 4fts33 1? 75 74ft 75 + ft
Crane Co 7*93 9 73% 7iVs 78% +3*2
Crane Co 7s?4 173 79 77 73% +1%
Crane 6*ss92 27 79 73 79 +3ft
Crane cv3sW 251 8314 79ih 33ft +4'k
Credr in 914*75 91 107 105 105ft — ft
Cresc CV5VM8 37 57 53% 56 —1
Crow Coll 4s92 U2 68% 67 68% +1%
CrnZel 8ft2000 87 10£% 106% 106ft +1
Crucible 6?6s92 S? 75ft 74V: 75ft +2ft

229 108% W6% T« +lli
124 102% 101 102% +VA
55 74 72% 74 +2
48 107% 107 107

149 74 76% 77% +lft
23 10714 10614 107 +14
98 107 106 107 + ft
5 6.1 63 63 +1
38 78(6 76 78ft +2

1249 13 116 117ft +3ft
752 64 5?ft 63 +3ft
742 68 62(6 68 +6(6
11 140 140 140- +2
93 Sift 54 34ft + ft

193 116ft 115 116 — ft
132 94 92ft 93
4t 10 SV 10 +ft
1 TH 77b 776

?35 21 19ft 20 — ft
3 29% 27(6 297k — Va

10 27ft 2? 29=6 +3*4
196 106 104 105 + ft
1S5 73 68 71ft +4ft
290 104ft 103ft 104% + %
7(4 56 52 54 +2
120 1(17(6 101 107(6 + (6
2 X X (a
7 106*4 105ft lMft + ft

468 46ft 41 46ft +Sft
(1 70ft 6flft 70 + ft

121 94 92 94 +2
7 81 81 81 — ft
42 105 103*4 103*6 —1ft
98 110 104ft 107*i +4%
79 85 84 84 (t +6
7 72 67ft 77 "f6

ISO 106ft 105 105 —Hi
88 82 77 82 +412
54 75 79 75 +2(6

373 IB/ft 104 107 +2(2
70 106 105ft 103ft + Vi

ChlRIP 4Vaf9Sr 113 34% 33
Chi TH ref?4 1 22% 22%
Christraff 6sS9 345 66U 60
Chrysler 8'bs95 558 102 100% l

Chrysler 8fts75 530 102% 102
ChryFIrt 714574 484 971k 95%
CIC Ind US75 134 108 106

'

CinG&E 2fts75 46 85 84
CinUnT 7>-s74 10 B3Ta 83's
C1T Fin 4UX7I

280 98* : 98 5-16

CltSv 6%s99xw 59 92 S91a
CitiesSv 6ftS97 101 B8 8^
Cities Sv 3s77 200 82 77ft
City Inv 7*.2S»

1207 122 118
CfarfrCr 8.8QS76 2W VU'a lOJ’i ;

CCC&SL 5x93 1 12*: 12%
CCCSL 412377 538 29*4 25* i

CCC&SL 4s93 S 20% 20%
Clev El 111 9s75 194 113 109%

’

ClevElll SftsM 41 108 107
ClevEIII 7**s90 294 lOO-'a 937a

1

ClevEIII 3T.S93 3 56*a 564a

DafaCorp 6s91
DataPro 5%s87
Dayev Cp is94
Dflyco 5fts?a
DayHtjd 9fts?5
DayHud 7fts94
OayP&L 3x73
Day PL 2fts75
Deere 4*%33
Deere 3>.4s77

DeereCr 3ftx75
DelLVV 5x73
DelLW 5s35
DelP&L 2x73
DelMont 5*ks94
DSaltL 3x-4x?3
Dt Ed 9.15S2000
Det Edls 9s59
Del Ed 6.40593
Det Ed 6*96

Det Ed J*bs76

Det Ed 3fts£0
Det Ed S'as84
Dei Ed 21*582
DfGforg 5fts93
Dlllngm 5*6594
Ohrerln 5Tes73
Doug Aire 5s?8

30 82%
434 541k
124 8lft
33 76
54 109ft
43 92%
27 75ft
10 83ft
13 73
9 75%
45 105ft
1 63

13 34%
7 89%
13 92*4
2 74la

446 110ft
250 1071a
23 92
39 89%
75 Si
12 75
70 63%
1 63

73 95
35 63ft
167 filft

42 76

82% +2%
1 53% +3%

01 +2%
75 +1%
10W +lft

:
92% + %
75ft + ft
83ft — ft
73
75

! 106ft +1ft
63 +1

( 34% + %
1 8?% + %
1 92% + %
1 74% + i/t

r 109% — %
1 109% +1%
I 92
87% +3%
M +1%
75 +2

l 63% + %
63 —3
94 +2%
68% +lft

1 61% +2*4
76 +4%

DOW U15C2000
DowCh 7.75599
DowCh 4J5s38
Dresser 94k*9S
DuoIan 5lis94
DuqLt Sfts2000
Dun Lt BWs7&
Duq LI 3fts»
Duq Lt 2ftx77

EastAtrL 8s9S

EastAirL 5992
EastAir 4fts93
Eckerd 4fts33
EG&G 3%sS7
ElPaso 8%s95
EIPasoNG 6s93

Erie 59 20281
Erle5s2020f reg
Erie cv4l>9l5f
Erie 3%*90F
Erie 3Vte2000G
Esxexln 9fts75
E 5twine 6*As9S
EvansP 6fts94

Fansff 4=4x74
FarahMig 5s94
FAS Int 5S89
FedPac 5%*87
Flbrebd 4fts?3
FIre*me 3’4s77
FstMtg 9*75-78
FstMtge 6fts85
FishrFd 6%s94
FlaECsf 5x2011
FlaPLt 8(4x75
FMC CV4fts92
Food Fair 4s79

Ford Mt 8%s?0 70 104 105ft 103ft + ft
FordCr SftApr 78 106% 1Q5 106% +1%
FordCr 8%Nov 299 106% 1Q5V, 106 +14
FordCrd 0ft*75 269 107 105U 1051: — 1b
FordCrd 8fts76 330 107% 104% 106 +1U
ForeDal 4%sW 2 66ft 66% 66ft + %
ForMcKes 6s94 742 95ft 86% 93 +6ft
Fruehaut 6x37 ss 77 74 772 +1
Fruehf 5Hs?4 134 93 87ft 93 +5
FruehFln 8J0s 142 1041% 103% 104%
FuquaIn 714393

1646 125% 116% 123%
Fuqua Ind 7388 40 73(4 71 73(4 +21%

GACCp JT&S94 571 68 66ft 6T
GACPCr 12375

2069 105 100 105 +4%
GAccpt 10*4*90 671 102 1001% 102 + %
GAecept 9%s74 170 103ft 101Va 102% + %
GAccept 4ZbsS5 163 63 61% 42*2 —

1

Gen CIg 5%SS7 1 63 68 63
Gen El 5.30S72 113 841% 82 841% +1%
GenElec 3%s76 113 88% 86ft 36% - Vi
GnEICr 8)fe74 177 K)7 105% 107 +1%
GenFds SftsTO 97 110% lo?ft 110- + %
GenFds 8fts75 417 110% 1071% 109*% +Ua
GenFds 3fts76 16 851a 83 SB'-a +2%
Gen Host 6k°0f 2? 4?ft 47 49ft +lft
GenInst cvSs72 260 65ft 411% 65ft +3%
Gen Inst 4*.«535 46 76 73ft 76 +2
GenMIlt 8%s95 90 109 109 109 +1<%
GMotAc 8*4377 344 103% 103 108ft + ft
GMct Ac7%s» 146 99% WTa 93 —1%
GMotAc 6fts33 231 9014 89 901% +1%
GMotAcc 5377 293 91 88% 91 +lft
GMotAcc 5*80 213 86 35 86 +1
GMotAcc 5*31 115 35 83% 83% — ft
GMotAc 4%S87 15 75 75 75 — %
GMotAc 4ft*82 129 77% 75ft 77% + Va
GMotAc 4l%s83 92 77 76 77 +1U
GMolAc 41%sS6 167 75% 74 75?% +114
GMotAc 4%*35 133 76fa 72*% 74% +lft
GMot ACC 4*79 357 81 71ft 80% +114
GMotAc 31k575 231 88 86% 57 + %
GMotAc 3%*72 449 97% 96ft 97 —ft
GenPU 10%374 307 109 107ft 108 — la
GPubUt 10'Affl 809 109% 107Ta 109% — =4
GTCal WS2000 115 113 111% 113 + 44
GenT El 946*95. 335 113% 110 110% —1%
GenT El 844x76 165 105ft 106 107 —Uk
GenT El 6*,is9J 132 8335 84 83% +6*i
GenTel cv5*92 176 87% 83 87% +5*4
GenTEI cv4s70 ISa 78ft 744a 78ft +3ft
Genesco 9<As76 412 105% 104% 105 +1
Ga Pac 5fts94 145 119 118% 113% — V*
GaPw 8(a32000 118 TOB 107 1072 —1
G idLew 4fts87 4 69% 66% 6=1* +4%
Gimbel 5*81 55 76% 75 75 +1
GlenAlden 6sl8

1673 58 55*a 58 +24%
Goodrch 8*4x94 3? 104 1031: 103% + ft
Goodrch 4fts85 10 75 75 75 +2
Goodyr *40x95 20 107 105*-a 107 +Zft
GordonJIy 5s88 62 78 76% 76ft + V,
Gould 9fts95 21 105(k 105 105*.k +1*.
Grace cv4*4s90 201 74 70’% 74 +r.*
Granite 4%s04 304 *2% 53ft 62% +4

NORTHERN
TRUST
BANK

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
50 SOUTH LASALLE STREET AT MONROE
CKICA60 80690 • Fhnacbi 6-5500 • Manlier FJLLC

New York Representative, One Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York City

Ybe Northern Trust International Banking Corporation, 90 William Street, New York CO?
London Branch.38 Lombard Street, London E.CL3

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 32, 1970

JOHN A. BARR
R«aii, Graduate School of Management

Northwestern UDiversity

SILAS & CATHCART
llmfirlawlrresnwfii

Mhiat* Tool Worfca Inc.

ALBERT B. DICK M
Chairman

A. B. Dick Compang

DOUGLAS R. FULLER
President

The Nortbere Trust Company

CHARLES W. LAKE JR.
President

R. R. Donnelley& Son Company

DONOLD B. LOURIE
Retired Chairman of the Board

The QmUwr Oats Company

THOMAS G. MURDOUGH
Honorary Director

American Hospital Supply Corporation

JOHN S. REED
President

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa re

Railway Company

LEO H. SCHOENHOFEN
president

Mercer, Inc.

GILBERT H. SCRIBNER JR.
President

Scribner* Co.

EDWARD BYRON SMITH
Chairman of the Board

The Northom Trust Co*m»any

HAROLD BYRON SMITH
Chairman

HMrofai Tool Worirs Inc.

SOLOMON BYRON SMITH
Itofbed Chairman Executive Committee

The Northern Trust Company

OMER G. VOSS
&wcutivB Vice President

briernational Harvester Company

J. HARRIS WARD
Chairman

Commonwealth Edison Company

ASSETS
Cash and Dae from Banks.mmi. v.. $

U. S. Government Securities..;-.

Federal Agency Securities

State and Municipal Securities.;;

Other Securities

Federal FondsfSold

Loans (less reserve of $23,100,349)-.

Direct Lease Financing

Bank Premises and Equipment. ......

Customers' Acceptance Liability

Other Assets.;

399,996,842

213,548,068

36,869,230

158,135,591

4,620,893

47,800,000

1,119,262,680

8,896,272

39,974,733

1,488,282

19,114,267

TOTAl...;.;;^;;;; $2,049,706,858

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Deposits:

Demand $ 802,828,638

Time 633,244,316

Foreign Offices 305,374,719

Total Deposits...;.; 1,741,447,673

Federal Funds Purchased

Borrowed Funds

Liability on Acceptances

Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses...

Dividend Declared

Other liabilities

Total liabilities $

Capital Stock..... $

Surplus-***-—

Undivided Profits. . . ;;;

.

Total Capital Funds. $

Reserve for Contingencies.

Total Capital Funds and Reserve

for Contingencies $,

117,125,000

10,000,000

1,488,282

30,622,933

1,300,000

6,484,802

1,908,468,690

40.000.

000

60.000.

000
22,797,791

122,797,791

18,440,377

141,238,168

TOTAL.;;;;.;; $2,049,706,858

Grant 4ft*87
Grant cv-isM 18 165
GINNafc 4fts?l 10 86
GtNarRy 5*73 12 95%
GINoRy 4%S76 10 84%
GNRy 3V4S90N 5 46
GtNoRy 2fts8Z 1 54%
GtNR 2ft*2nl0 3 34%
GtWitUnit 6*87 7 6814
GrGIanf 4Xia9Z TS 76
Greyhd 6%MQ

2739 111
'

Grafler <14*87 23 76%
Gram cv4Vk*92 150 67
Gulf MO SslSA 7253%
GulfMO 5S56F 12 54ft
GulfMO 4*4415 2 xSft
GuH OU 814S35 232 109%
Gulf Wind 6*87 47 66%
GulfWMnd 6X88 838 66ft
GolfWst 512*93 854 64%
GullWI 5ft587 233 70
GtfWst 5UOS7A 30 71%

POft 7VA 70%
.

15 165 165 + Va
16 85 86 +3
I5U 95% 95%
14% 83% 83%
16 46 46 + %
14% 54% 54% + %
14% 34% 34% —1(4
1BV4 67 68% +1*4
'6 7-PA 75» — %
11

' Wi 109 +9ft
16% 7S% 75% — 14
[7 63% 66 +3
3ft 53% 53ft + ft
54ft 54% . 5<V4 — ft
«5% 45ft 45ft +244
19ft 106ft 109% +294
56% 63% 66% +1%
16% 64 66 +2%
14% 62 64% +1%
n 67ft 69 — %
n% 70 . 71 +lft

» 80 BO +4.
151% 75% 75% + ft
17ft 106 107% +1
15% 106 108% +2%
lift 105 106
i?% 87% 88ft +144
tl 119ft 121 —1
74 90 90% —3%
n 92 92ft + %
54 54 54 +1
56% 86% 86% +1%
5614 103ft 106ft +2%
36ft 86% 86% +3
65% 65% 65% + %
93 92 93 +1%
17 T06 107 + ft
17 105ft 106% + %
7894 77 77 —Tft

63ft 68 6814 + %.
01 60% 8014 + ft
15 114% ns +1%
MU 106 106 +1
67ft 66 6794 — %
8? 89 89 +4
73 72ft 72ft + ft
01% .177% 131% +194

77ft 77 77 +2%
6594 66% 66% — ft
50 50 50
B? 86ft 89 +lft
05 101- 102% —3
071k 106% 107 +2
67 67 67 —2ft
70 70 70 —ft
05ft 105% 105% + ft
83% 82% 82% +1%
70% 671% 70% +lft
72 60% 72 +2%
07 1051* 105% — ft
76 75% 75%
78% 76ft 7714 — ft
61 - 59 59 —tft
05 94% 95
11 107% III +3
60 77% 80 +3%
08 105% 107% + %
06 104% 106 +11k
80 79% 80 +2
36 136 136 +6
5? 55 59 +4
79% 78 78 +2
07ft 107% 107ft + VI

83 82 87% +514
65 60 65 +5
86% 83 86 +1
65 65 65
87 37 87 +1
97% 92% 57 +5
85ft 82% 82% —1ft
85 85 85
105 105 105 +2%
124*4 119% 124*4 +3%
106% 106% 106%
108(4 104%.103% +2%
18% 17 17 —1%
4% 4% 4% + ft

7 7 7
3 2% 3 —

1

17 17 17
67% 59 6Z% +3H
85 82 84
53 4414 53 +8

29% 23 27% +31k
75 711k 71% + ft
68 677k 68 +214

S 77%
41 6594
40 SO
121 89
15 105
50 H7ft
16 67
2 70
2 105%
I 82(4

42 70%
30 72« 107

7 76
96 78%

439 61
106 95
110 111

106 80
165 108
195 106

32 80
1 136

91 5»
246 79%
25 107ft

38ft +2*4

73ft + %
lIUli +5%
111 + %
105 + ft

BZT* +2ft
78 —

%

71
no —i%
90% +2%
169 +2ft
68% +2%
6714 +2«

NalBisc 414*87 26 76
Nat Con Ss93 l< 93
N Cash 7-70*94 27 102
Nat Cash 6*95 594 99
N Cosh 5-40x91 TO 82
Natcash 4fts85 27 76.

73ft 78 +4%
92% 93 +2
100ft 102 +1%
96 98% +1
82 82 +2
75% 75% — %

NatClyL. 5%s88 IDS 78ft 33 76 -2%
NCvIG 5Vbs77 ' 6 70 69ft 70 —4
N Dairy 3%s76 15 84% 83% 84%
Nat Dtat 4*,9x92 1H W, 73ft -M +6.,
NFueIG IftsTS 26 105ft 104

.
105% — %

Nat Ind 51*588 275 58 54 57% +3ft
N Lead -Uteri

.
10 70V4 69% «%

NatSted 3’.kS82 2 6S14 65ft 65ft +2ft
Nat Tea 5*77 43 82 82 82 .NCNB 8.40s?S 193 104% 703ft 104ft + ft
Newbry 6%s94 59 84% 82ft 84% +2

.

NEnO TT Sfts 606 1W*A 105ft 107% +1%
NEna TT 3*74 30 89% 88% 89 .+ %
NEng TT 3*82 1 65% 65% 6514-2
Newhall cv6s95 73 105

.
103 TO3 +2%

NJBellT 945s 299 115U. 112ft 113% + %
viNYCen 6s80f 81 21ft 21 21% + %
VINYCOT «s90f 25 36 35% 36% + ft

ViNYC 5S2013T 144 15% 14% ™% —f̂ft
viNYC 4%2013f 252 15 1J4 1JJ— J*ViNYCen 4x989 156 14% 13% 13% + %
VlNYCH 3%97f IS 28% 26% 27 t %
V/NYCH 3VS97r 717 20% ,20% »% _
viFYLS 3V298f 34 16, 14 15% — ft
VINYLS 3VW8r 10 14

,
U U

ViNYMC 3%98f 75 Itfft 16 76 +lft
viNYM XAs98r 6 13ft

1J%
73%

NYChSL 3s86 IS fi? £6 45% —7 ,NYHa 3%sa 000 1 3B4 38ft 3K» +*%
NYLaW 4%s73 2 65 65 65 4M
NYLadCW iW73 TO 65% 65^ 65% +2
viNH ArOtm

f

83 -4*4 4U 4% + %
vJNH 4*20079 g »ft V lift + “
viNYPut 4s92f 32 U 11 11 — %
NY5EG 8%s75 65 1«% TM lj» +lft
NY Sux CV4S94 4 71

,
71 ,71 —

1

NYTol 9*4x2070 160 114% 171% 713 +-ft
NYTet AVtsft 35 74ft 73 -k 7^Bi +1%

17 6fift 66% 66ft + ft

22 58 58 . 53 +3
7 78 78 78

NYTet 4*.4s9

NYTel 4%s93
NYTel
NYTel
NYTel 3s8l
NYTel 2fts82
Nia MP 3%s83

2- 68% 68% <8%-+3H-
47% 47ft 67% +3%727 67% 47% 67% +3%

Nia MP 3%s83 - S. M%
Nia MP 3*4X83 32 U% 61% 63%
NbrW 445x3075 11 57% 56% +1»
Nort&W 4X96 17 60 50 »

.

NoAmPhH 4X92 « »« « «
NorARk 4(6*91 170 65(4 61ft M «%
NorCen 4%s74 5 37% 3ZVa 32% +1%
NOTlIIG* 8%s76 29 707% 107% 107% +2%
Mrmfwn JlSiSNor NG 8%*74 79 I»% 1M% — 1*

Nor NG 4ftxBl 5 75ft 75% 75% +3^
Nor NG 486x77 7 82V4 52ft 8&*

HacfcW 214X76 1 80 80 00 +4.
Ham Pap 5x94 5 75*4 75% 75% + %
Hawaii El 9x74 37 107% 106 107% +2
HawnEl -9X2)00 19 105% 106

. 108% +2%
HellerW 9Vfitf 440 106% 105 . 106
HelnvchP 5*57 37 8?% 87% 88% +146
Hetibtan 5fts9« 136 121 11974 121 —1
YtllsSpk SlksBS 45 94 90 90% —3%
HllhiHot 5*.45?5 32 93 92 92% + %
HodtV 4*/is99 10. 54 54 54+1
HoenlWal 5s94 87 864k 86% 86U +1%
Holldlnn 9%xw 154 10616 103ft 106% +2%
Honeywell 4s76 42 86% 86% 86% +3
Hooker 4fts91 25 65% 65% 65% + %
Host Int S%s?4 62 93 92 93 +?%
Hou*eF 9*76 55 107 106 107 + Vt
HouseF W6S75 97 107 105% 106% + %
HOUSSF 474x81 11 78% 77 77 —Tft
HouseF 414x54 U 63%. 68 6816 + %.
HOUSeF 4*73 11 81 60% 807 b 4- ft
HcusLP 5%S85 24 115 114% 115 +1%
HOUSING 855* 185 106U 106 106 +1
Her* met 4%S?2 39 67ft 66 67ft — %
Humble Aftsys 3 87 89 89 +4
Humble 5%s?7 6 73 72ft 7216 + 46
Hunt cv4fts86 51 181%. 177% 131% +lft

lUBeirrei asm s 77% 77 77 +r*
III Bein' 216*31 41 65ft 66% 66ft — 16
IMCen SsftTIH 40 SO * 50
IndHead 5%1» 1H 89 86ft 89 +116
IndMlChE 8*74 15 105 101 102% —3
Inlands 8%s95 50 H74k 106% 107 +2
Inlands 4%S39 16 67 67 67 —2ft

inlands 4%M7 2 70 70 70 — ft
IntHarV 8fta95 2 105ft 105ft 105ft + ft
IntHerv 614*78 1 83% 82(4 82(6 +1ft
IntHar 450991 42 70% 67(4 70% +lft
InTHarv 4*4X33 30 72 68% 72 +2%
InmarC 8ft*75 « 107 105*^ 11514 — ft
InIHarC 446*01 7 76 75%
InlHarC 4ft*7? 96 78% 76%k 77ft — ft
IntMln CV4X91 439 61 - 59 59 —116

lihNidc 6.85*93 106 95 94% 95
Ini Pap 8.55895 110 111 107% III +3
Ini Silv CV5S93 106 80 77% 80 +3%
IntT&T 850*95 165 108 105% 107% + %
IntT&T 8.30*75 195 106 104*6 106 +11k
IntT&T 4.90S37 32 80 79% 80 +2
InterDS 416x61 1 136 136 136 +6
InlerStr cv4*w 91 5? 55 59 +4
fpcoHos 5Us87 246 79% 78 78 +2
ITTCBiC 916X95 25 107ft 107% 107ft + Vi

JoneLau 9r*s95 838 M 82 87% +5%
JoneLau 6fts94 76 65 60 65 +5
KaneMil 9(6x90 420 86*6 83 86 +1
KanCPL 2fts80 3 65 65 65
KaCTer 2ftx74 1 87 87 87 +1
KerrMe 3fts92 355 97% 92% 57 +5
KlmhCI 5ft*9? 73 85ft 83% 82% —lft
KImbCI 5C4S72 4 85 85 85
Kirsch 6x95 20 105 105 105 +2%
Krexge cv5s95 238 124*4 119% 124% +3%
Kroger 9*75 25 106% 106*6 106%
Kroger 8ft*75 83 108(4 104*6.108% +2%
vLhVHT 5*84f 32 18*6 17 17 —1%
vLahV5sF03f 105 4(j 4% 4% + ft

v LehV 4sA03f 17 7 7
V LahV 4sD03t 5 3 2ft 3 —

1

vLehVT 5x791 1 17 17 17
L PMCNL 5x99 74 67% 5* 6Z% +3ft
LiggMver 6x72 45 85 82 84

Ling TV 5fts76 116 53 44ft 53 +8
Ling TV 5*38

5843 29% 23 27% +3tt
Litton cv3%s57 160 75 71ft 71% + ft
Lockbd 416576 33 68 677b « +2ft
Lodch cv4fts92

1579 39(6 36 38ft +2ft
LoewTh 6Tasf3

1149 7K6 76ft 73ft + (6

Lone SC 5(«93 211 111% 108 11U6 +5%
Lone SG 9*ks9S 19 lll'e 110% 111 + %
LonglLt 8(6X75 55 105*4 105 105 + ft

Long IL 3ft*76 27 827% 80ft 82T* +2ft
Lorlllrd 6fts?3 77 73ft 76 73 — %
Lorlllrd 474x86 9 71 701* 71

LouGE 9(62000 35 112*6 110 110 —1(6
Lou N 7%*93 8 90% 93 90% +2%
Lucky str 5x73 34 171 164(6 169 +2ft
Lyfc 7*2*94o»d 7B8 68Ta 64 68% +1%
Lyle 7(»94new 457 68 64% 67ft +2U

MacDonkl 6x87 5 70% 70*6 70% +*6
MackF 914x90 303 99. 96tt 99 ,^2.-
AAadeTr 5(6831 1 ~67*t 671% 6ft* « •

Macke 4?ia92 15 7716 77 77 +2
Macy cv5s?2 90 105 100% 105 +3*6
Macy Cv4fts90 21 120 120 120 +5ft
MadSqG 6fts87 157 73 63% 72 +5%
MAPCO 11*75 81 110 10776 109 +1%
AAarO 8(6x2000 20 106 MF6 106 +1
MaraOIl 4fts37 75 7) 74% 73 +4
Mareor 6*6x88 334 84 81ft 84 -H%

Macy CV5S72 90 105 100% 105 +3*6
Macy cv4ft*90 21 120 120 120 +5ft
MadSqG 614x87 167 73 63% 72 +5%
MAPCO 11*75 81 HO 10776 109 +T«A
AAarO 8(6x2000 20 106 H>5% 136 +1
MaraOIl 4fts37 75 7) 74% 73 +4
Mareor 6*6x88 334 84 81ft 84 -H%
MartMar 6*94 225 9Z% 8676 92% +5%
AAd CUP 5-80x92 60 73% 73% 73% +114
Md CUP 5%S94 20 94% 92 94% +3%
Masco 5HX94 39 106ft 106*6 106ft + ft
AAasxMu 6ft*90 219 113% 110 UDU
MayOStCr 9X89 53 105 104 105 +1
AAaySCr Sft*76 217 TOS 104 104ft + ft

McCall 4fti92 3 275 275 275 +62
McCror 10*6X85 734 93ft 89ft 93ft +3%
McCrar 7(6x94 554 72% 67ft 72% +4%
McCrar 6Ms92 60 83% 82% 83% +1*6
McCror 5(6x76 54 83% 82% 83 — %
McCrary 5sBl 33 64(6 <2 64 +5
MDonD4fts? 1 671 75% 69' 75% +7%
McGrH 3%S92 30 61 66ft 66ft + ft
MeedCp 8(4*95 111 105% Ml% 105*6

.Memorx 5*6x90 757 69U 66ft 68% +1
AAercanSt 8.70s 60 104 102 104
MesaP <56x83 T2 108% 108 103 —1
MeIGMay 5X93 457 65 57 64% +7%
MGICIn 5fts89 556 124 121ft 124 +1
MichBe 4fts91 2 65% 65% 65% + %
MichBe 3(6*88 1 58ft 58ft 58ft +2
MlChCe 4%*79 50 28*6 28 28 — %
Miles L 6%x92 15 8016 80% 80% + ft
Miles L 5fts94 187 97*A 91 *1%
MplxStL 6*85 19 63ft 59 63+4
M5PSSM 45919 25 46ft 46 45 + ft
MfssRiv 9(is90 37 107 106% 107
MKT In5%s33f 64 10 8 10 +2ft
MoKarT 4(90 53 36 32 33 +2
MoPac 5s204ST X5 54ft 52% 54ft +1%
MoP 4ftsSQ20f 69 S3% 52ft 53% + ft
MoP 4fts20Wf 79 51ft 51 51ft — ft
MoPac 4fts90 89 55(4 52% 55% +lft
MPac 4MKKH5 269 52 47 52 +4%
MohDat 51-C94 261 66 63 66 +2ft
vIMohkM 4S91f 1 15% 15% 15% + ft
Mongrm 10Va 782 101% 100 101 + ft
Monsan 9%x 80 109% 107% 108 +1
MontPw 8lks74 51 105 1W% 105 — %
MontWd 4%s90 10 72% 72% 72(6+1%
IWWdCr 9fts90 Z29 107% 104% 107% +3
MlWdCr 9S8J 101 106 103 105ft +2»
MtWdCr 7fts88 29 95 95 95 —1
MtWdCr 6(6x87 7 85 85 85
MtWdCr 4%s8Q 8 78 77% 78
MtWdCr 4ft*81 13 77% 77 77% +1
MonyMtB 7390

' 1017 103% 95 .102% +7
MorE 3VWOOO 30 33% 31ft 33ft +ft
MtStTT 932010 261 112 10816 110% +lft
MtStTT 2fts8(S 5 54ft 54% 54ft
M5L cv4%s84 28 60 59% 60 +2

Bmt

BSpSi

f imF
w
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Insurance Stocks

AMfC Corp jM
' '

AHAITILife 2*
Allcity Ins .12

Allied Life
AmBnkrsFla -406

AmBkrsLfFta JOb
AmFamDy Lite

'

AmFMeHtyLfe J8r
AmFotmdntionLf .Me
AmPounderelite .Ofie

Am Guaranty
Am- Heritage Lf JO
Am income Lttc
AmlntlGrp JOb
Am Inti Grp cvpf 2
Am Inv Life

Am N Ins Galv -38

Am Pioneer Cora
Am Public Lite -

AmRelnsurNY 2
AmReserve 32
Am Statestife 415

Assoc Madison
BMA Corp M
BankersNatLtte Ma
Banners Secur
Benedc Nat Corp
BanefteSMCpA .40

-

Calif Westn St AO
CauMalHokUnCp -40

Chase Nat Life s
Chesapeake Lf B
Chubb Cor« 1 j60
CoastalstLfiiu -2£e
College Unlv
Colon {at LHe&Acc
Columbia National
Comblmlns -40a
CranGerrfnsor J4 -

Cont Amer Life 1

Critarionlns AS
Crum&Forster 1J0
Crum&For pf 2-40

Durham Ute M
ERC Corp

.

Eastern Life
Educator&Exec .10

Empire Gen
EmployerxGroup 240
Excel Invest
Excelsior NY M
Family Ute *
Farm&HomoLfe JOe
Farm New WM .12

FWetCpVa JO _
Fid Unto Ute .15

Fst Am Finen JO
Fst Cotony Life
Fst Executive Cp
FstFederalLite .32

FstMlgalrws
Founders Financial
Franklin Lite -40a

GL Enterprises
Gen Retnsur MO
Geo WlashinJon
Ge Inti Cp
GtoeCapttal 4He
GtobeLf&Acc JMr
GovtEmpkrylns lJOa
GovtEmpUfc JO
Great cmwfth Lf
Gt Southern J8
Gt west Life (.40

Hammon Inti Cp
Hanover Insur 1 -

HarffdShnBoiler 1M
Home Security AS
HoraceMannEd. JBTa
1C Ljqufdafftr Cp
Indep AmF Ute
IndependontL&A M
tntegon Cp JO
InterHnd JSe
IrrH -HoUtea
Interstate Corp JO
Kemparco Co MS
Ky Central Lf .16

lacop core

13% 14 ‘fft
14(4 14% '

616 6ft + ft
2% . 2%

22ft 23%
15% ISft + %
13 13% — ft
9% W -+ V*
3ft 4% + ft
16ft 17% + %
8 BVs —ft
lift 12ft + ft
12 12ft +
70 71 —3n
104 106

8ft 9 .+ ft

9% 9% + ft
4>« 4ft
2*6 3ft
78ft 79ft + ft
44ft . 45ft
14% 151a + ft
6- fiVa — ft
ZP.h 23 + ft
15(2 16ft + ft

13Vk 14ft + ft
6(6 6ft + 8a
14Va 15ft + ft
22ft 2Jft + ft
34. 34fe+-tt
U 14

Tl Tift + ft
IPS lift + ft
49 49ft—

1

4ft 4ft
40% 40ft + ft
57ft 58% + ft
24 26
62 6T4 +1
45ft Aft + ft

76ft 77% + %
I9ft 20ft
61ft 62% + %
8ft 9% + U
Tift T2ft
5*4 5*6 + 56
65ft 66’

a

-«ft 9ft
Tz Vi
23 23ft + %
«£r 7ft + ft

37 STz— *k
9 9(ir

39*5 41 +1
Mft IS**
121* 13ft + 1ft

S“z 6»i
16(4 .'ITia

-f. 9ft +T
?*a 2(i + Vs
18ft 18ft — ft
3ft 3ft + ft

482 486; -
4ft 5 —ft
15ft 16ft
4ft 5ft + ft

16ft 17ft — ft
58ft 58ft +lft
29ii 30 — ftm 9% — ft
IZft 12ft-
40. 43
6ft 7
34 34ft + ft
34ft -35ft + ft
17% 19ft + ft
12ft 13ft —ft
im Tift — ft
5% * 5% +%-
29% 30ft — (6
11% 12%. t

6ft 6ft + ft
-5ft 5ft.+ ft
15% 15ft
23% 24
7*6 ' 7ft— ft
6% 7 — ft

LibertyNatLIfe JO
LrtelnsurGa 48
Ute Inv Inc
Unc Amer Lt
Unc income Lf Asa
Lincoln Com .Me
Louisiana So Lf
Loyal Am Lite
Lykas Ymutn Find
Manchester L&C S
ManhattanLKe J8r
Mass Gen Lf
Msrcantile Secur
Midwn Nat Ohio
MldwnUnitUfe -50e

'

Mission Ecpittin JO
Modem Secur
Monarch Cap .16

Monument*ICp J5e
Monumontal pf A 2
MirtualSavLf jM
NLT Core A8r
kh Com ijo
Nat Ute Fla.

Nat OM Line JO
NatRescrveLte JO
Naf Westn U
Nanonwd A
NorAmLlCas .15e

NorAroUfeln* JS
Nor Allan Ute
North Cent .10
NorttwastHartfdlns 1

NorthwestNalLHr J6
Oeddotitai Lf .10

Ohte Casualty 68

Old Line Lite JQ
OldRcPubint -48a

Pac Sid Lite
Peorte35 Ins JO
Pen'msutarU J4a
Perm Lite
Peoples Protective
Phil* Ute At
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk -12e

Protect iveUte M
PreridentLfND .22b

ProvJdU&Acc -64a

Pyramid Life JOc
Rep Nat Ute JO
Richmond Core 1

Safeco 1-2Q
Safeco pf JO
"St Paul Ins CO 1.12

Seaboard Ute
SecurttyConnLfe s
SecwrityCorp 2
SecUte&Acc JO
Sec Tltl<AGuar JO
Sierra Ute
Southland Ute 1
southwstn Life Ins 1

Std Sec Ute
StatevnanGruap .15e

SunUfalns J8a
Supreme -Ute
Time Holding 40

UNAC Intt
Union M
Union FiddRy
Unit Amer .Life a
UnComMJitosLte .10r

Unit Fire Ins JOo
Unit Founders Ute
Unit Liberty Lfa

Unit
.
LHe&Acc .10

Unit. Saw Ute
UnflSvcxLW JOts
Variable An Ufa
Vico Core
Washington Nat M
WashtnNat pf2J»
Waste Cas&S. 1^0
Westn Resowcex

.

Windsor Ute
WdrtdSvcLife .10r
Zanlth Unit Cons

28ft 29% + ft

19% 19ft
19% 20 — %
3% 3% +

10U II +
8ft *% .

15ft 16ft -ft
7 8
4% 4*4

4 4ft + %
7ft 8% +^*
7ft Bft
9ft 9ft + ft

11 lift •

16% 16ft + ft

15% 15*i +1U
2V6 2%
22 22(3 — ft

47% 48% + *1

48 51 + *3

7% 8% — ft

25 35%
46% 47 —1
3ft 4*4 — %
9ft 9*4 + *4

18% 19% + %
6ft 6ft
12(3 12% + ft
TV, 7% _ %
18*i 10ft -r ft
5% 4
6 6%
23 25
25 2S%
6% 7ft

M 3XL — *h

TT,: 23V* tl*
25 26 + (a

4ft 4ft
9ft 9ft + ft

11 13
32ft 33% + *

3 4-
16ft 17ft
19(a 2T.3 +.r
16 19 Hi.
13*4 If* -

12*4 ISft. •

68% 70 «ra,
15 17
18% 19% Mi:
41ft 41ft.

6K6 <2
21ft 22%
53ft 54ft
2ft 2'p, : arte.

- TU?2ft 2'p

15ft 16 £>
21ft 29 t
15% 15ft +-
5*% 6(3
3 4 +*J

45
38ft 39 + **

lift 12 +2W
4ft 4%

14 14ft
10ft 12ft + Mi
24ft 25 +1
92*4 23ft + ft
JF«r 20ft
26(6 26%+ ft

22 22% + %
12% 13% + %
4% 4ft + %
U 14+1
11% lift
8 8ft +%

37 39ft
Mft .

15(6 + ft

6(6 4W + ft

36ft 27ft + ft
42 43. +16
50ft 51

TM 2ft
6Ui 6% + %
10ft lift + %
3% 4U

International Bonds
iA weekly list of non-doTlar denominated issuesJ

Har NG 4%sBl
Nor NG 4fts77
Nor NG 446*83
NorPac 4x84
NarPae 4*97
NorPac 4s97r

ia % -a-w.
M 57% -So a -w

Units of Account

'

Mr. An sod 8%-fta X03>i
Gass*. Mexxoftomo &%-78. SHfe B8%Cmtreat Bft-85 ...— 103 104
OJP.E. 716-80 — 99 100
Com. Fad. Elect 6%-86 — 82VE - 83ft
Con. Fed. Bed. Bft-TO -i. 88 99
Copedb. County 9ft*6 — 92 98
Copenb. 1 County Sft-80 — BSft 88ft
C-tTP Bft-77 : . « 98
B*eom 7S6-TO ...l—.......™ Bft B6ft"
EBafta 9ft-80 ...... _.,,.T—„104 105 .

Barop. Coal Steel Eft-88 88ft sift
Manltoh* 755-38 ._i.' 89ft 90ft
Msaltobs flft-82 — I. 305 1W -

Kozsa KommtpdJk- 5ft-83 88 . 87
.RedenM»-6ft-S0^L..L—^7. 88ft Wft :

Bead 8ft43 88ft -SSft
Sacor -Bft4T Bft. Mft

'Stotlajid 896-84 Mft 100ft
W*biey-7ft-B4 Mft . Mft

European Monetary Units*

.

-,.10234 103ft
Enroflu* J34-81 98ft ISOft

• *rebr. tredtog. to T>J£- T :
-7 .

;V S ;.
GoiHera ^

’

ABO Sft-75-— 208ft iWft
AEZO 8ft-l* .108 .104
*180 B»nk Wed JM6__ 102ft lasft
Amro Bask MS 108ft' 104>A
BaJW.tVMB 184 IBS

.
Cberroa 8-73 102% io3ft

Ear. Ict. Bank 8Vi-75 „
Ctonl Eleok. 8ft-76
General We 8ft-7S —

.

Hoechxr 81MB
IBM. 8-73
KTJ4 8(4-75 - -

Peetdney- 8(4-73
Philips 8-7*
Shall Tfrencelxa 8(4-75 _

Deutacbe Mu
Brit Elec. Council 7(4-8*
Borman 8ft-S5 L—
GPP 8(4-85
CUT 8ft-85
Conoco 8ft-7Q/5S.._™_
Daimler 8-63
Danxnpife. Sft-85 ....
Dnalop Sft-83
Eecom 8(4-85
Bbosovens 8(4-85
rar^it&5.L.._
Xad. Bajft Japan 8ft-86
Ind. Bank Japan 7-88
Kaneat Oft-84
Irtfaad Bft8B

.
Iratanff 7(4-8*
I8B 7-8*
KLKJftSJ
Nazgas Bnnua. 8ft-8fi
Qaecox Alum. 8(4-86 _
go. Azziaa 8ft-e5
y«maoo 7ft-e*TOW 7ft-84
Wad* Bank *ft-80
Yokohama 7-8*

88 88ft
1M 104%
103ft 104
104ft 106ft
102ft 103ft
102% 103 ft
105 106%
103% 100ft
102ft 103
106ft 105ft
105% 108ft
103ft 104%
»*% »
81% 88
102% 106ft
Mft B6
S7ft 98
104% 104ft
104% 106
108% 104%iu% in
»7ft 96%
07(4 88

104V* 108ft
»* Mft



Sells Hotdings^ Quits Posts

iornfeld Ends His Ties

Tith the IOS Empire
By Victor

ENEVA, Jan. -1? <NYT)j—
rard ComfeLd has sold Ms
rest in investors Overseas
ices and resigned Ins re*
ning functions tn the mutual
i complex that he founded.
oe announcement the
•earmold finwririw KV_

i Ms connections with the
hied investment empire was
le in a statement issued yes*
ay hr IOS from its Geneva
^quarters.

climaxed a week of In-
* negotiations that began
3eneva but were completed
lay night in London between
Comfeld and an insider

.'ion headed by Robert Vesco,

>J executive ' officer of the
zmatkraal Controls Carp, of
rfleld, NJr.

his group saw no future for
crisis-ridden IOS unless its
nboyant founder and largest
•le stockholder agreed to bow
-to permit a completely fresh
•t by a new management.

Lusinchi

president as well as of chief
executive officer to Ur. Slater,

former head of John Hancock
Mutual I4fe Insurance.
In September, a compromise

was reached that enabled Mr.
Comfeld to regain his seat on
the IOS parent company’s 27-

msmber board.
While

. the compromise >n»d

Mr. Vesco's approval, he mode
it a condition of Ms loan that
he had to be cqnsolted before

any other IOS post wes given
Mr. Comfeld.
He has been threatening to

declare the loan In default be-
cause, he said, he had not ap-
proved Mr. ComfaW’s subsequent
appointment to the board of

an. IOS subsidiary sales com-
pany.
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Nader Visits Japan, 1

Assails Safety Rules —
v 0/ Cnirthli

nit :

High Low Last NCI
Net

Hlgli tflw umi Orw

Pago 9

Market Averages
TTfri Ended lu. 1C, 1021

Dotr Jones

By Takashi Oka

Bernard Corrifeld

TOKYO, -Jan. 17 CNYT).

—

Ralph Nader yesterday accused
Japanese automobile ..manufac-
turers of - maintaining a- double
standard in the automobile in-

dustry, The At irican consumer
advocate asked Prime Minister

Eteafcn Sato to . require the
manufacturers to “produce at
least as safe a vehicle lor Japa-
nese motorists as thy companies
are required to produce for ex-

port sale."

The charge of “double stan-
dard”—of producing cars for the
domestic market less safe than
those exported to the United
States—Is not new, but Mr.
Nader’s accusation, made at a
news . conference here, and
documented in a long open
letter to Mr. Sato, is certain to

add fuel to the long contro-

versy.
Mr. Nader has been visiting

Japan since Tuesday on a lec-

ture and inspection tour under-
written by YomlnrL Shimbun,
a daily newspaper. His lectures

and excursions have been given
wide publicity end apparently

.
have even had an impact on
the local stock market

Defining Safety Defects

In his news conference, Mr.
Nader asked the Japanese gov-
ernment to recommend legisla-

tion that, would bring Japanese
safety standards closer to those
of the United States.

Instead of defining a safety
defect only as a problem capable
of causing a fatality or a fire,

he suggested the Japanese fol-

low the American example in

labeling as defective anything
likely to cause “loss of vehicle

control. Ore, property damage c:
any type' of crash.”

W>rld’s Major Oil Firms Unite
6 Miuien glares

3 yesterday’s statement, Mr.
ufeW said he could not dis-
ie the terms of the sale of
-bloc of mare than 6 mfinnn
ferred shares in IOS. Ltd.,
group’s Canadian-registered
ent company. These shares
e recently selling at about
each.

. 'he financier also declared
t he was not free to identify
' buyer. But “I can say,"
Comfeld continued, "that

-purchaser -Is affiliated with
najor international ftwan*?*.!

tltutlon.”

Sr. Vesco could not be reach-
for comment and his spokes-
n se3d that they were unable
comment on the deal at thie

. ge.

Jr. Comfeld left London yes-
day far the United States.

. Vesco, who is an IOS, UxL,
trd member, returned to Gen-
1, as did Robert E. Slater, IOS
(of executive officer, who was
0 involved is the negotm-

•

ns.

Comfeld Message

Hie IOS statement yesterday
ofced from a message that Mr.
anfeld addressed to the firm’s

ssoclates and employees” to

pounce his decision to sever

s connections with the com-
es over which he ruled from
; foundation in Baris in 1955

itil he was upset by a board-
om revolt last May.
IOS expressed “appreciation

tr Mr. Comfeld's pledge of

inttoued support and as-

stance."
The firm credited its founder

nth haring introduced the

offshore” concept to the mu-
,

' ud fund industry that enables

to base its operations in

-cos where there are minimum
gulatory controls and taxes.

However, ZOS found itself in

inflict a number of times with

e Securities and Exchange
unmission, the U.S. regulator;

«*y- -

' 16,000 Salesmen

Ur. Comfeld, the IOS state-

mt recalled, built up a sales

-ee that was to total more
in 16,000 persons before it

pm to contract sharply last

it with the dwindling of

<estor confidence.
Phis, and the prolonged stock

.rket retreat, saw the net

cts of the 19 IOS mutual
ids slide from a peak of £L3
ion to a still lofty level of
nt billion.

.

ir. Vesco acquired seats on
IOS board through a $5-mil-

1 loan he made the company
; September through a Euro-,

n subsidiary of his New
jey firm. -

Ir. Comfeld. who had been

.ted from the parent corn-

y's board at the animal
kbolders meeting in To-

rn in-June, bitterly opposed
dealings with Mr. Vesco,

e brought a series of legal

ms in an attempt to block
* i dealings and threatened
i, atu a proxy fight to win

c -control of the company
i Sir Eric Wyndham White,

- per international trade of

-

-0.

.
Tom by Dissension

r Eric, a Briton serving on
IOS board; had picked up
reins of the. company when

.
vas ' being twit by internal

snsSon last', spring. ' While
aining board chairman, he
turned over the posts of

(Continued from Page I)

terday sent undersecretary of
State John N. Irwin on a mis-
sion to three Middle East oil-

producing countries to try to

avert the threatened oil crisis.

Mr. Irwin, who arrived today
in Tehran, will visit Iran. Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait and will give
these countries’ royal rulers let-

ters containing President Ni-

xon's ‘friendly expression of
concern with the situation,” ac-

cording to State Department
sources in Washington.
John P. Bing, a State De-

partment spokesman, said that
Mr. Irwin expected to meet
Shah Mohamed Rena P&hlevi,
In Tehran. King HslsaZ, in RI-

. yadh* and Sheik Saban al-Salem
al-Sabab, in Kuwait,

He will also confer with “ap-
propriate*' officials of these gov-
ernments. The trip is expected
to last a week to ten days, and
Mr. Irwin will discuss matters
Of common interest “including
the Tuesday meeting between
the International petroleum
companies^ the

-
organisation,

of Petroleum ie*pm+iTig f^nr]- .

trie-,” Mr. King added.

Diplomatic observers noted
that Mr. irwto & scheduled to
confer at the outset with tLe
three mast conservative of. the
oil-producing nations The three
rulers have long h&d close polit-

ical and economic ties with the
United States:

This was seen among observ-
ers as a move to split the OPEC -

and prevent what, the Nixon
administration and major UjS,
ail Interests fear may turn out

.
to be a confrontation, .between
OPEC and the world’s principal

'

oil consumers.

No Deal Wftii Libya
-In - their statement, the com-

panics refused to deal further
with the aggressive young mili-
tary rulers of Libya, who have
tried, to push their terms be-
yond those granted to other oil

'

producers around the Persian
Gult
The objective of the compa-

nies is to stop such leap-frog-
ging demands; by reaching an
omnibus agreement with the
producing countries. Such an
agreement would be unprece-
dented in the oil. industry.

However, under the general
terms outlined by the industry
yesterday, the chances that
Arab oil producers and others
would accept such an agree-

" mat appear doubtful.

The memorandum issued In

London was submitted to the
Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries, which had
summoned industry leaders to

the Tehran meeting. Libya held
separate negotiations to Tri-

poli.

The American compa nies
signing diB were
Standard Oil Company (New
Jersey), Mobil Oil Carp.,

Texaco, Standard -Oil of Cali-

fornia, Gulf Oil and Atlantic

Richfield and also six so-called

-Independent companies active

in Libya.
These are Occidental Petro-

leum, Marathon, Continental.

Amerada Hess, draco arid
Bunker Hunt. Occidental and
Bunker Hunt bad. been called

to a “final negotiation” In Tri-

. poll yesterdny. The others had
.

- been called- for tomorrow.

The other signatories are the

British-Dutch Royal Dutch/
srh»n group, British Petroleum

and Compagnle .PTaagalse des

Petioles, allnumbered as major
producers.

The companies .said their

team would be prepared to meet
with the OPEC countries when-
ever and wherever they wished.

They said that pending a
reply to.. _

the proposal, they
would not negotiate with in-
dividual members of the OPEC.
The only two OPEC countries

outside the Middle East and
North Africa are Venezuela and
Indonesia. The others are Ku-
wait* Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq,

Abu. DhaM, Qatar, Libya and
Algeria:

Their statement read, in part:
‘T’he continuous series of

clatoui 'which have been, and
tafer being mode by individual

member countries of OPEC have
been causing us great concern.

. "We believe that it is in the
long-term interest of both pro-
ducing and consuming countries
alike,' as well as that of the oil

that there should be
stability in the Anowrifli arran-
gements with producing govern-
ments.

'“For this reason, we have con-
cluded that we cannot further
negotiate the development, of
ciafmn by member countries of

OPEC on any other basis than
one whlqh reaches a settlement
simultaneously with all produc-
ing governments concerned.”
The general taros of the

settlement offered by the com-
panies is an Increase In the
potted prices (the basis for tax
and -royalty calculations) of all

mute oil with a proviso for
a moderate annual adjustment
against A -yardstick of world-
wide inflation.
Another concession would be

a further temporary transporta-
tion adjustment for Libyan
crude oil (acknowledging Libya’s
favorable geographic position

west of the closed Suez Canal)
and adjustments far other
short-haul crudes, that is, crude
oil to Mediterranean nT,f*

' Nigeria.

- However, the companies re-

jected further increases to the
tax rate beyond the current
55 percent. They also demand-
ed guarantees against demands
for retroactive payments and
obligatory reinvestment of funds
to the producer country.

Libya has angered the com-
panies with demands to all these
areas.

Such an agreement, as envi-

sioned by the oO companies,
would be for five years, after

which it would be subject to

review.

The present turbulence to the
oil industry was precipitated by
the revolutionary regime in
Libya, which led the way to a
$750 million increase to oil com-
pany payments to the Arab
countries and Iran last fail.

Venezuela then seemed to

move ahead with a new law
raising its tax rate from 52
percent to 60 percent. The
OPEC countries, meeting in
Caracas last month, demanded
at least a 55 percent tax rate
for all producer countries and
called this wedk's meeting to
Tehran to press dgmaMn for

appreciably higher posted prices,

under the threat of “concert-
ed and simultaneous action" by
the producer countries.

John N. Irwin 2d, who is on
a TT.S. oil mission to the

Middle East.

The supplies of oil at stake

are vital for much of the West-
ern world, if not for the Unit-
ed States. Europe draws 75

percent of its crude oil from
the Mirirni* East and North
Africa, while 90 percent of

Japan's oil comes from this

area. The American dependence
is only 3 percent.

The possibility of nationaliza-

tion Is not taken seriously by
oilmen. They do not believe the
Arab countries will risk the oil

revenues that provide their

economic mainstay. However,
supplies could be interrupted or
curtailed to apply pressure to
negotiations, which could have
serious results for the West's

economy.

N.Y. Stocks Are Firm, Volume Is Heavy
(Continued from' Page 7)

Federal Housing Administration
and the Veterans Administra-
tion, the second reduction to
six weeks; reflected the con-
tinued'large inflow of funds to
lending institutions and the
further drop to market Interest

rates.

Although the L4 percent rise

to the output of the nation's

mines and factories during
December was largely attrihu-

' table to the resumption of oper-

.
atians at General Motors after

Its 10-week strike, the gain was
viewed favorably since it was
the first upturn to this pivotal

.Index since last Jtoly and may
mean that the production
trough to the 1969-70 reces-

sion has been passed.

The. feeling that the economic
downturn may be aver* was re-

inforced by the' strong spurt to
retail business lite last month,
the M percent upturn to auto

sales during the first ten days
of Jgniuux'and the latest con-
ference survey showing that
nap

j
amiw optimism about future

prospects has improved some-
what. There should be further

evidence of economic expansion

as the first quarter rolls along.

Somewhat surprisingly, the

highly dramatic developments

to the world of finance, business

tad economics last week were
not transformed into any
electrifying currents to the stock

market, Jmng'h some of than
did help -to maintain the bright

glow to the bond and credit

markets.

.

The most significant, aspect

of ' the stock market's per-

formance was the heavy volume

of trading rather than the
dimension of price changes.
Heavy institutional activity and
the traditional Hurry of January
reinvestment by the public
pushed average daily turnover

-on the New York Stock Ex-
change to approximately 17 mil-
lion shares, comfortably higher
than the 12 Tn-minn break-even
level.

Price changes were small each
day and, on balance, were up-
ward. - The rising course of the
last two months was thus
maintained without any real
correction so tor. In that period,
the Dow Jonez industrial stock
average has advanced from the
750 area to a recovery, high near
845. The Index is well above
the 631 level touched last May
when the market was sinking
to a seven-and-a-halT-year low.

With the Federal Reserve and
thw major commercial hgnirn

taking additional steps to make
credit easier to obtain, the
money and capital markets
boomed last week, showing as

much, or perhaps mare,
strength than they exhibited in
their explosive action last

November,
Interest rates to the market

dropped sharply, and prices of'
fixed-income securities soared.

New bond Issues sold quickly

as investors rushed to put their

money to work before rates fell

further.

The reaction to the new
depredation regulations that

the administration said it had
put into effect retroactively to

Jan. 1 was generally favorable,

but not wildly enthusiastic, to

the business world and less

sanguine elsewhere.

The stock market scored gen-

erally moderate gains on a
broad front last week to the

second heaviest trading on
record. Volume for the week
on the New York Stock Ex-

change totalled 8712 million
shares, which was 5 million

under the record.

All the averages ended In

higher territory as 1,315 stocks

advanced, 387 declined and 109

closed unchanged for the pe-

riod. New highs for 1970-71

were reached by 409 issues and
new lows by only three.

Die Dow Jones industrial

stock average rose 8.0 points

to 845.70, Standard & Poor’s

500-index rose 0£4 to 93.03 and
the Stock Exchange composite
was up 0.70 to 51.16.

The continuing decline to in-

terest rates made Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association Che
most active issue last week as
it rose 4 points to 61 1/2 on
turnover of 862,000 shares.

Eurobonds

U S. Steel Boosts Its Prices by 6.8 Pet.

^ontixmed from Page 1)1.

open to further price ta-

ses.
1 •" "

ie statement said: “Those

prices increase [the car-

. ttanXl revenue by L2 per-

- tad, atone, wffl do very

to cover the tofiationaq

• j incurred during the pas*

Rttnre Cost Increase? \

brious*y, therefore,
.
.the

. ; rises do not to any way

.bensate.for possible future.

. increases.'*

ifam wages, me of the major

as to the costs of the steel

.

stay, wUl . come up for

Hatton this year. Three-

contracts,with- tile United -

1 Workers of America will

re at tte end-of July, tad
tmton. president, L W, Abel,

promised more than 40CU3W

iben to basic steel "a very,

substantial wage increase." -

ie statement by UJS. Steel

a no direct reference to Mr.
S n’s criticism of price in-

sea- and the veiled, threat

regarding steel imports. But the

company's announcement said:

“Pairing note of, the concern

Mrppmwqd to some .
quarters

. about American steel prices,

united States Steel pointed out

that, steel prices are rising

rapidly in all countries of the

- world. -

“United States Steel also em-
phasized that the prices paid

by American steel consumers for

domestic steel are essentially

comparable to the- charges paid

by foreign -consumers far steel

produced to their- home market.

^Nevertheless, foreign, pro-

ducers continue to move their

products Into the United States

at jcfces tdgnfiKaatiy bdtow the

prices they charge to their own

countries."

TJttF Is Denied

la reply to questions, officials

Of the corporation emphasized

that nc “deal” had been ar-

ranged, between the steel com-
pany and the administration.

- The steel executives declined

to elaborate on what was meant

by this, Industry sources in-

terpreted it to mean, however,

that the" company merely told

the White House In advance

what the sise of the planned
increases would be, and did not

seek to learn whet the ad-

ministration considered an “ac-

ceptable" Jncnease-

The products Involved are

known as pilings, structural

shapes and carbon-steel plates.

The. increases, effective March
1, were, * to broad terms, $11

a ton an H-pfltogs. $10 a ton

on' most structural shapes, $12

a tan on plates and $9 a ton

on sheet .palings.

No changes were scheduled

on -extra charges for such

service? as. special' sislug and
handling. The company indi-

cated that this, was important

because It meant that “while

'the effect of the change is a 6.8-

peroent increase in proceeds

from the products affected, it

results in a lesser average per-

centage increase to customers’

delivered costs."

'(Continued from Page 7)

locations on new Issues have
moved their buying even further

down the coupon range on the

secondary market. Having moved
into the 7 percent coupon bonds
trading at a discount, they are.

showing up to such issues as

Caisse Natlonale des T£I6cam-
mimicatlons 6 3/4s due 1982,

which jumped three points in

the week to 90 1/2.

At the same time, the ques-

tion of sinking'funds is coming
to the fore. For example

,
the

fund on the Caisse Nationals

bonds Issued in 1967 starts to

November this year, which will

retire $13 mflllon. worth of the

debentures at par. That could

start making such issues in-

teresting to someone who buys

at. a discount in the hope of a
quick capital g**n

On the other hand, some re-

cently-floated Issues, the Esses,

for example, had .sinking funds

coming into operation in their

first year, so there is some risk

of having bonds bought at pres-

ent high premiums redeemed at
par. Thus, some price softening

and some professional shifting

out of the recent Issues trading

at high premiums has become
noticeable.

Those looking for some sort

of respite from the rate game
got food for thought from the

UJS. Ejjport-Import Bank (Ex-

Imhimlrl Friday

night that it will raise up to

SI bUllon to Eurodollars from
UJ9. banks’ foreign branches at

6 percent.
The three-month notes will

not count against the banks*

reserve-free base—that is, the

banks ran subscribe with new
money but not have to put aside

the 20 percent obligatory under

present Federal Reserve Board
regulations.

Apparently UJ3. authorities

have become sensitive enough
to European charges of export-

ing inflation, balance-of-pay-

ments deficits and interference

with domestic European mone-
tary policies, to make a gesture

on offsetting the rapid unwind-

ing of Eurodollar positions.

IHST
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Friday, Janacry 15, 1971

Bid: 6 3/8. Asfced: 6 L4

FIRST WORLD CORP.
^"Tht International Lend Bank’

Finn AVENUES NSW YORK. MY. 10K

2

(Continued from Page <)

Southland Carp .24b 34V? 34U 3<P.fc

Soutlnvert Factories 4?b ati C.a
Southwest Gas Cp 1 Itt* Ii»a IM4+ W
SfhwstGajProd M* 14 I3U 14 -f%

SouttlWstnEISv 1JM 17ft 17» 17!i+ U
Southwstn Research 44k 3W 4*+m
Sovereln Inc Zft 2«.H- ft

Spanreys 4ft t 4ia+ u«

Spencer Foods 25 15ft isft I5ft+lft
Spertl Dru 5ft 4ft 5ft+ ft
Spiral Metal 5ft 4ft sft+ ft
Sprtnfld GasLf T.24 19ft 19ft 19ft
Stanadyne Inc M) a 25 24 +1
Sid Reister 1 21ft 20 20ft
Sionley MomePcts JO 27
Sfetter tnd
SterllnoStrs JOe
Stinin Homex
Strwbrde&CIth 1.20b

Subscription Telov
Success Motivation
Suserdale Fds .14

2ft 2ft 2 —ft
Uft 12ft T4ft+2tt
25ft left 20ft+1 ft
C9ft 34 39 +2
6ft 6ft «4+ ft

Eft I 8ft+ Vt
8ft 8ft B'.fc+ ft

Utah Shale Land
Utlimes&lnd s ’2

Vecy Blast
valley Gas Jt
Valmcnt indinfrles

Value Linos Oeve/
Van Dus Air M
VanceSanders 1.23

Varadyne tnd
Vetcnj Indust .16

Vantron Corn .40

Vermont Amor ,63

Viatron Computer
Victory Markets .40

Va Chemical Ji
VUfa Int

Vilramon tne
Vogue instrument
Vp’umeSJwoCp .43

Volunteer ng jsa>

Wabash Cons
Wachovia RJfy .Eg

5 5 5 30 Induet. 853.C4 824.31 £45.701- 8.89

25 2412 25 + ft 20 Trnrep. 1CL00 174.58 179J3+ 3,78

lih ii* n* >6 UUte - ’-S™3 121 -'*4 ,=fi Kj+ 421
12ft lift 12ft+lft 86 Comb. 281-60 271.83 273.19+ 4.40

5ft 5ft ift*
1

Standard £ Poor's

Aft 6ft Aft 500 Stocks 95.94 D0.S8 B3.QS+ 0-E-4

i» 13ft uft+ ft :

11 10ft 11 + ft

22ft a'* 22ft

+

1

ft New York Slock Exchange
12V. 12 Uft+Ui _ „
lft lft VA— ft Week Ended Jan. 18, 1971

.11? 8VW* w Sales Hich low Close Clip

Jfi Ullls. 327.83 121.74 128.69+ 4£l
66 Comb. 281.60 C71JB3 279.19+ 4.40

Standard £ Poor's

500 Stocks 95.94 00-S9 03.03+ 0.E4

lft lft VA- ft

8ft Bft Sft+ ft

17U 14ft 17ft+3ft
5ft Aft 4ft—

1

2ft 2 Jft+ ft

Mi 3ft 3tt+ ft
35 34 36 +2
8ft 8ft Bft

4ft Aft 4<A+ ft
24 23ft 23ft+ ft

Sales High low Close Clip

FrdNalUlE £82.000 Gl?k 5S'a 81».*+ 4

Texaco _.. £40.103 33»a SK« SZ1-*— 1%
OccJd Pet. 781.100 J7*i 16=s I7*i—
Teles Corp. 734,800 15*i 13*.« 141a—

l

1 a

Chrysler ... 724.9D0 26*6 24‘= 25 — »«

anil OU... 678.800 Sift as1 ’* 2B».*— 23«
SMOI1KJ 610.330 7Oft 07 C7*4— 3'i

wecnovH K»y Ag w iw .'jyif yb 40O 251
Wadsworth Publishng 20ft IRS Mft+2 ,j,- x 1

SupertorElecfrlc Mb 22ft 19ft 22ft+3
Super] nd Int ,05

Sykes Datatranka
Sysco Carp JOo
Szaba pood Svc

TDA Induct
TIME DC
Taco Bell
Tally Corporation
Tampaxlnc 3^40a
Tassefte Inc

Taylor Intarnull
Taylor wine 1-28

Technical Publishing
Tedraloy Inc -03e
Teancsah Pd
Telecom ,
Telecor Inc
Telcaredlt Inc
Telephone Util 1
TV Communications

11% 9ft Uft+lft
3ft 3 3ft+ ft

23 2111 23 +lft
3ft 3 3ft+ ft

5ft 5*4 5ft

15ft 15ft 15ft+l
3ft 3 3ft
12ft 12 12J++ ft

218 208 215 +7
16 15ft 15ft- ft

lft l'.k lft+ Vi
72ft 71 72ft+l
Aft Sft 6W+HS
4 4 4 + ft

154 148 156 +10
6 Sft 5ft— ft

234* 23ft 23ft

7ft tfA 7ft+ft
lift VU 11 +lft
8ft 8ft 8ft+ ft

Tala Communications 15ft 14ft I5ft+ ft
Tele-Tacs Prod
Tennant Co -39e
TennNatGas ,72b
Texas Amor Oil

Texas Inti Airlines
Texfl Industries
Teatscan Corp
Thalhltnor Bros 53
Therm Air Mfg
TKfanyACo JO
TTHany Ind
Time Ind
Tipperary Lands,Exp
Titan Group
Topcys Inti
Towle Manufacf 56
Tracer Computing
Tracer Inc
Trald Carp
Trans coast Invest

lft lft lft
S3 "4 22'.A 22 VA

lift lift llft+ ft

2ft 2ft £ft+ ft
5ft 4ft 5ft+ ft

43 ’« £8 4D<«
4ft Aft 4ft+ ft
10ft V IDft+lft
lft lft 1U— ft
9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
7ft Aft 7ft+lft
Aft 6>3 Aft
9 Bft 8ft+l
TT> Sft 3ft+ ft

3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
14ft 12ft 14ft+2ft
2ft 2 2 — ft
Bft B I — ft
lft lft lft
5ft 4ft 5 + ft

TranscontGasPL 115 20ft 19ft 2DW+ ft
Trarscontl Mot Inn
Transcont Oil
Traraocean Oil
TravelodflO COrp 55
Tremco'Mta 1
Trl Wall Containers
Triangle Corp
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trlco Products la
Trldalr Industries

4ft Aft 4ft+ ft
2ft 2ft 2ft
12ft 13 12ft
15 17ft 17ft+ %
17ft 17ft 1V-4+ ft
Aft PM 6ft+ ft
A Sft A + ft
Sft 5ft 5ft

33 32 33 + ft
4 2ft 4 +1

Wflitt & Bond 15U 14 14 -lft
Wa : 'baum 5 2 12 lift Uft+
walker seott 5U 4ft ri+>i

Wa’laeaBusFms lift 17ft 13U+ ft
Wallace Sam P 5ft 5 5ft+ ft
Walter Reads Orsan 3U yz 3<a
Warner E'ee M 1U« 10 llft+lft
Warsftour & Sons 4ft Aft Aft+ ft
Warwick Elee l<> Aft SU+lft
Washington NotGas 1 Hft 15ft lAft+lft
WoshlnglonREIT 53 12 IffU 12 +l><
Washington Scien Sft Pa ft
Water Treatment Hft 71s 8ft+ ft

Wayne Mft 52 lift 11 llft+ ft
O Resources 10 10 10

Wahr Corp M 14ft 14 14 — %
WOtint -05g 74e Aft Aft-lft
rten J AD 8ft 7ft 67*
!ds Inc M 13 lift 12ft+IU

WeMotrcn A Sft A + ft
Wellington Mgt 1 52ft 21ft 32ft+lft
WaibF ruoMig JSe mi 17 17ft
weltsGarOEl ^0a WWW
Werner Continental Aft Aft AIM- ft
Warner Cant pfJOg 8ft 8U Bft
Weslcoasr prod aft 8 Bft
Westn Co No Am 51« 57b+TU
W« In Gear 59 7** Tl 7^8+ 4s
WesfnMtSBlnv J3e Aft Aft Aft
westn Oil Shales 2ft 2 2'.»+ ft
Westn Publishing .35 1a 13ft T3Th+ ft
Westn Sta Uranium 2li 1 2'4-b >i 1
Wasigata Calif 9ft Sft 9ft+lft
Wetson-s Corp 6*s Aft Ali— ft n _.
Wetterau poods .44b 22ft 20ft 22ft+lft

*

White Shield 7ft 7ft 7ft— '• Jen. 31
Wien Con3 Alrl 55 Sft Aft 5>k+ ft Jon. 28 ...

Wigwam Sirs 5De Aft Aft 6ft+ ft Jnn. 31 „
WI laysSons .30 32ft 30 32 +2 Feb. 4 ..

Willamette 53r 26ft 25 26 — ft Frb U
Wilson Freight .40 Bft 8ft 8*4+ ft p-b' IB
Wlngs&Whls Exp M 5ft A 5ft+l fib «
Winter Jack 1* 17ft la £.'2- S “
WlnferParkTel 50 32 29ft 32 +7*i rWhKonslnPw&U 1.40 24ft 23 ?4ft+!ft
WhcRIEstlnv J3e lift 10ft Uft+ ft
Wolf Corn 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
Woodward 6,Lothrop 1 23ft 19ft 23ft+4

Pan Am ... 548.700 14*; 13 H!«+ 1

Leatro Cat 518,700 18's lCft 17 — lb

Benguet ... 477.400 fl'e 7 6+3
Am Tel TCL 457.700 53 50s* 51=i+ 1

Borlnp . .. 450.700 19's lfi's Wat i'4

Am Artln... 437.700 27ft 25 £GT*+ l3e
Am Groins 413.200 T8ft IC*i I8ft+ lst
TexGlfBul. 438.000 I7ft 15T» l'ft+ =**

Oreyiiod — 401.800 1B7a 16Ta 18is+ 2’*
Tennrco ^ 392.800 36ft 26ft W + ft
Transam „ EM.5IW 18ft ifift 17si+ lft

S*.d Oil Cal 378.300 54ft 40ft 51 — 3ft

Irbum traded in: 1X12.
Advances: 1,315; declines: 387; nn-

changed: IDS.

Kew highs: 408; lows: 3.

Last week 87X37,120 share*87X37,120 share*

Week aCO ...
— 70,129X30 shares

Tear bbo 52X16,748 shares

Jan. Z to date:

1971 157,337.050 shares
1970 113X09,448 shares
1969 ..... 148X59.043 shores

157,327.050 shares
113X09,448 shares

Treasury Bills

Trinity Industries JO 2316 19ft \VS

Worldwide Energy
Wright WE X3
Yardney Elee
YeltowFrght .72
Younkor Bros 1X0
Zlons Utah Banc J5

2ft 2 2ft+U
30 29 30 +lft
Aft 3ft 3ft
35 32ft 35 +2M
33 37ft 32ft+2U
13 13 13

Triton OU&Gai
Tuftco Corp
TwlnOboClutch 1
Tyson's Food

Uni Capitol X4
Unimed Inc
Unitec Indust
UnltArtThest JO
Unit Convales Hosp
Unit Ilium 2J3
Unit Internal kmal
UnllMcGlll JUe
Unit Overton
US Banknote M
US Envelope .60

US Envelope pf JD
US Sugar 2
USTrudc Lines 1J0
Unitek Corporation
Universal Foods lb
Unlv Pub&Dlstrlb
Universal Tat

Aft 5M» 5\»-ft
9ft 8 9ft+Jft f

2J 27ft28 +1
9ft 8ft 9ft+H6

3!U 2Sft 31ft+2
Aft 5ft 5ft— ft Nat On W
3ft lft 3ft+ M Nytronics

—~ - April 22~ " * April 29

American Stock Exchange 45
1

?
Week Ended Jan. 16, 1971 May ]3

Soles High low Close Chs. May 20

One Old Asked

Jan. 21 4.56 4J12
Jan. 28 4.50 3X6
Jan. 31 4.73 4.00
Feb. 4 4X7 3X9
Ftb. 11 — 4X7 3.99
Feb. 18 4XS 4 00
Feb. 25 4X8 4.00
Feb. 25 4.42 -4.05

March 4 4X3 4.12
March 11 4.33 4.13

March 18 4X3 4.13
March 22 4X0 4.15
March 25 — ... 4X4 4.14
March 21 4.34 4.12
April 1 4.35 4X4
April 8 4X5 4.2S
April 15 4.S2 4X5
April 22 tJL 4.30 4X2
April 22 4X5 4X0
April 29 4.35 4.18

April 30 4.35 4.17
May 8 4X6 4.19

May 13 4.36 4X0
May 20 ...... 4.3C 4.19
May 27 ... 4X6 4.19

May 31 — 4.36 4.19

Asked Yield

US Sugar 2 42 42 42
USTrudc Lines 1X0 42ft 41ft 42
Unitefc corporation 13U 13ft 13ft
Universal Foods lb 27 27 27 _ U
Unlv Pub&Dlstrlb 4ft 4ft 4ft
Universal Tel Aft Sft AU+1
Upper PaninsPw 1.A0 22ft 21ft 23ft +1 ft

3ft 3ft Sft+’ft
»•*<*“ JW 171.100 11 Oft 11 +3ft ^ £J5

1 s- Damon Cp 169,700 371’s 33 37 + 4ft ‘J.
1?*

IV* 19ft 19ft+ U Over Bhp Qe 165.800 SOft Iffft
—

10ft 10ft TDft^
U OnUWIaWt 163.M0 6 5^h 5!i+ ft Jg J

-

5i/ £ Volume: 21,567X95 shares. July 31
'

4.41Volume: 31,587X95 shares.
Year to date: 38,619.940 shares.
Isaoes traded bivixos.
Advances: 760; declines: 340;

chanced: 99.

New '70 highs : 132; lavs: 6.

Any. 21
Sept. 30

........ 4X6
4.41
4.40
4.33

“HOet. 31 4X6
Nov. 30

I Dee. 31
4X6
4X3

These Securities having been placedprivately, this Notice appears as a matterpfrecord only.

SecondaryDistribution October 22nd 1970

640,000 CJwimon Shares

Noithej||^dHKtitral

Gas Co)| o
|
^n Limited

Nesbitt, Thomson and Co. Limited

MEMBERNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO, MONTREAL
AND ALL PRINCIPAL CANADIAN STOCK EXCHANGES

We are pleased to announce the following appointments:
»

Directors

MURRAY STTZER, Vice Chairman of the Board& Treasurer

HKftBKRT £. WSEELER, Vice Chairman of theBoard

ROY L, FORMAN, Executive Vice President & Secretary

EZRA P. Mages, Executive VicePresident

ALAN E. McCormack, Executive VicePresident

BERNARD T. SELZ, Executive Vice President

VINCENT J. SANTARPIA, Assistant Vice President

Senior Vice President

James M. birney George N. Hadgis

Vic« President

Alfredo R.Ayme Robert A. Byrnes

James C. Brown Lawrence S. Diamond

Assistant Vice President

Mark l Hurant John j. Scerbo

Seiden & de Cuevas
INCORPORATED

Mothers: New Tori, American, Boston, Detroit, Midwest, Pacific Coast

PhUadeipMa-Baltimore-Washington Stock Exchanges

110 WaD Street, New York, N.Y. 10005
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Are Super: Field Goal Tops Cowboys, 16-13

f.

VBrien Kicks32Yorder
Hth 9 Seconds to Play P"'
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••. 1AMI, Ha.. Jan. 17 CUED,— fumbles and mfecuee. the cowboys
1

Wo Jin OWea kicked a $2- broke a $-s tfe midway in,, the
1 fieW goal with nine seconds second period 'whan rookie Duane

• Jay today to give the Baltimore Thomas caught a seven-yard
a the National Football League touchdown pass from Craig Morton,
mptanitop with a 16-13 'victory Earlier, the Cowboys, mawng

.,* the Dallas Cowboys their first appearance m a Super
’ {aln Super Bowl revenge for a Bowl, had jumped off to a 6-0

.
^pointing loss two years ago. lead on a pair of field goals by
.be dramatic field goal, before Mike Clark, the first from 14 yards
- apacity crowd of 80,OR in the In the first period and the second
.

. age Bowl, was set up when de- from 30 yards la the opening mo-
ier Mike Curtis of the Colts ments of the second period, .

trcgpted Craig Morton's pass In But Baltimore came back to tie

: las territory with 69 seconds to the some- On * freak 75-yard pass
_ f. The Colts, who suffered a from Johnny unites to end John

,

shing upset in the Super Bowl Macfcay on which the bell was de-
« years ago when they were fleeted into Mackey's hands by
sated by the Joe Namath-led defender Charlie Waters,
v York jets, trailed by scores of Brieosfc attempted extra point
and 18-6 before rallying in the after the-Ooit touchdown was

.
rth period behind quarter Bari blocked by Mark Washington,
rran—one of the players most Although the game was being
nutated In that early defeat played in 70-degrea weather in

. yr .the touchdown by Tom Ideal circumstances, the Qnrt half
' jpatike that tied the scare at was perhaps the most loosely pjay-

. all to set the stage for the wild ed half in the five Super Bowl

.lab. games, The Cowboys, whose
fcnraB came into the game In “doomsday'' defense was putting
second period as a substitute heavy pressure an Unitas, farced COWBOY BREAKS IN COLT—Dallas linebacker Lei
87-year-oid Colt star Johnny the first break after dx minutes rjnltas to fumble in second period of Super Bowl ac

it&s, after Unitas had suffered of play when Unebaoher Chuck
.

*
•

1
• • ^ ^

injuries when tackled by George Howley Intercepted a unite* pass Bayes,, and Bayes grabbed the by a fumble recovery by Jethroe
ire of the Cowboys on a mss on his own 32 and returned it to k«ti and fell on the Colt «lx. Once Pugh. On third down, Unitas was
h. MorraH completed 7 of 15 the Colts 4& Dallas couldn't punch, over forced to scramble and when he
MS for 167 yards- The Cowfeyg couldn't go any- a touchdown from short range, a was tackled by Le Boy Jordan,
Tntil then, the fifth Super Bowl where with the ball, but when Ben js-yard penalty against Morton he fumbled an the 28. Thomas
ue and the first to be played Wldby punted to the Colts* Bon ^ grounding the baU moved the ran for four yards and Morton then
ce the National Football League Gardto, Gardin fumbled on the ball back and Clark kicked a field Passed to Dan Beeves for 17 to

i the old American, Football Colt nine and it was recovered by g,e 30, 'the seven. On first down, Mortop
igue merged Into two confer- the cowboys' Cliff Harris. • •• _ passed to Thomas on the right

jes, had been the most sloppily totth a first down on the nine, ““
55 * "J flank and the speedy rookie eluded

tyed and 'error-filled of the the Cowboys had to settle to a fot ihe ColteW Mwdta. Jax? Logw, and went
iper- classics- - field goal by Clark from the 14 hfawn three to the BaltimOTe M,

tat0 ^ md zane f0r the toucJl,

Swiss 1-2-3 in Dotmhill

Palmerof U.S.Takes

Cup Special Slalom

Associated Ptw,
COWBOY BREAKS IN COLT—Dallas linebacker Lee Roy Iordan forces Baltimore quarterback Johnny
Unitas to fumble in second period of Super Bowl action. The Cowboys recovered ball but lost game, 16-13.

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Jan.
j
French team, which had been

17 (Upd.—

T

yler Palmer from overpowering in this season's World
Kfeaxsarse, NJL, today shocked the Cop events.
world's finest slalom skiers to win Yesterday, DuvClard placed for

the World Cup special slalom of the highest French finish and.

the 41st Lauborhorn alpine ski his seventh today was also the

iaoes. team's best.

Yesterday, the Swiss skiers did Austria's Harold Rofner ftalsh-

an thT^i^slng

n

\foeytunSrd ed second today with mi seconds

the downhill of the Lauberhom and. Thoenl was third with 89.37

into a national triumph as un- seconds.

heralded Walter Tresch won the Thoenl took the Lauberhom
race, with teammates Bernhard trophy as Iteder of the combined

Boss! and Andreas spreeher standings. The Italian was 83d

finishing second third. to the downhill.

Another five Swiss finished Swiss Fall
among the top 15 and some of the The top three of yesterday's
beaten French and Austrian stars downhill. Tresch, Riust and Sore-
claimed the downhill event at Pis <*£^41 dropped out because of
Nair Mountain was "erratic" he- SlrSaS
cause they had to race in poor *

. _
visibility. Americans Do Well

-- -- Among others to finish well yes- Palmar was not the only Amer-
Roy Jordan forces Baltimore quarterback Johxrny terday were two "unknown" Amen- who took advantage of Rohrs

>n. The Cowboys recovered ban but lost game, 16-13. Jeans, Craig Shenheltaer from ^°
i

ttrse

Jackson Bole. Wyo„ who took Sram „?** *!&*• ^- ——-—
fifth spot behlnfl Austrian Karl sevflhth with 9022 and Rick Chjrf-

•w* 7* • Tf~% v~a n 1 v Cardin. »r,H Hank Xashiwa from toe, Rutland, Vt,, also made the

Vanma B Poses Threat ss tjs
Roestl of Switserland in 1156.74, combined.

rw~1 TTh • /* Y T 1 MM • despite starting in 56th position. Palmer’s best previous result on

f 4~k fl DlDll Chi ff tTiC* Cii> [wi Ctt After todays race. Palmer, 30, the circuit was a fourth In the
-* ^ I6C/ WU 1TJ. Ul/ M lonffer bB referred to as an Berohtesgaden, West Gwnany.v

'‘unknown” special slalom. “But there were

D„ V!' d„„ j*. Palmer shocked such stars as a lot of discussions about me miss-oy ivucnaei oranat
Italy's Gustavo Thoenl and world ing a gate and I really did not

PARIS. Jan. 17—France, long ai well-off. A trotter which has earned champion Jean-Noel Augert of like It. But now I have showed
rwo yean ago, when the Colts after two running plays and an pa8Bfid^^!ce down. Clark's conversion made matriarchy, as least as far as the more than 2 million francs lifetime France when he danced and dart- them that my performance was no
Tied the banner of the NFL, incomplete pass. R y w? ft 13-6. trotting »own is concerned, has a is handicapped 25 meters. Thus ed through the 61 gates of the fluke," Palmer said.

grail was the top quarterback to There ware no first downs imW weram oave snore ^ xtHHu suffered a rib injury new Pretend8r- 1g**" Vanin* B>
which had made second run clocking the best time Palmer said he has taken a one

j league, but suffered a dismal after IS minutes of the first.quarter SHnSE late in the second period, he was Vanina B, the new lady with 803,300 francs, and tour others, in- of 39.63 seconds. year leave from college to devote

wrooon as the Jets gave the when the Cowboys put two to a <» waters hums ana. mammy g>ri MOrrall and the derigns—on the French Triple eluding Tony M, started in front his entire time to riding,

jerican Football League Its first row together, the second on a 41- . Coltquarterback, who was the goat Crown, of Trotting—scored by a « Toa»n C2^83.ooo) Tidattun Peto KnsseI Gat® Austrian star Karl Schrana, who
ament of elary by upsetting the yard pass from Morton, to Rob 35 “to J

*31 untouched mm ine ^^ ^ 8on«r Bowl loss, head over the world's top trotter (2,846,107) and Une de Mai He was second fastest to Franco’s finished 11th yestoday, had some
•L tttllsts. Hayes. Defender Charlie Stukes «“« zonB-

. ignited his team with two quick tor the post two years, Una de Mai, (6,024,455). which recently became World Cup leader Patrick Russel bad luok before the raoe. Schranz

In a first half replete with turned the wrong way covering Dallas’s touchdown was set -up
iPn g- nyj^fs and a first down on the the other female in the field of ^ fint trotter in the world to go after the first heat with 48-64 hit a stone and somersaulted twice— — ——- — 1

.

— :

Danas 2 1/2 yard line. eight to the 120,000 francs ($21,818) over the minkm-doDar mark, since seconds to 47A6. when wanning up before the race.

_ _ ~ | n . But the n«Ti>* defense threw Frix de Bourgogne at Vincennes Mf of her ^itolngs were Russel missed one of the last He twisted bis right ankle and

Matson Ties Shot Mark, Record Set in 100 5a.ys„-.,=?,ga ~ „ ... 5^**” -— - - SgASf— g“gry=5
LOB AHGKUSS. Jim, 17 CAP). [mark of «:4, had by tennor Feurorbach Iwtea leistered «7-8 VI fomth (tomrnt the Cowboy Dn£ de S^bjlJeter reduetdon TO SS “ *

-Olympic champion RandyMktson Mffler, Jta- Onen and Gteal dwtog his «* throws.
}

-

180 out
.

tfce ctook*
- S^SaSds tiiewiSStoS

r8Cord’ wWc& rtood tor over two teammate Henri Duvfflard with 74, The weekend's races wore
Dialed the world indoor shot- Tinker. , .

fanner fiblventoy > «Stor^2 ta^n taSs™ ywn)* 1:WJ) to 1:16-3- and Augert with 7L transferred here from the famous
*vTT_ . u T» A-nnAM Ud4»n uTin R«t of CaUfornlji star, won the tong D*IU» —... S 10 • 0—38 01 IDr win in ems prep __ ««« x ^ : i. , , Jr.
it record last night with a put Jn Itos

mS’ Sam Batf ^ths ^SSSLdbk Ofcrig l*. for^the Prix^d'Anririque, flist^S hxygovmg mare, has The two days of racing here -Lauborhorn slope in Wengen be-
• 67 feet 10 inches at the the outdoor, recowl of 71-5 1/2 Jump «t 26-2 and Smn Bair, the Bt3^9aw so. of tiv trinle crown.

^
• bsto facing mediocre competition 1 «- " *1*- 1 -- J— —

• unkist invitation, meet. while attending Togas A and M. fanner Kent State, Ohio. lunn^, 75, pus from nnitu 01™ “3^6 crown.
^ and toc'^y's race, her first against

At Pocatello T^ahni Jamaican the 67-10 indoor mart: outlegged Tam Von Rudgn to the
Morton

But
.

sbe ll8ld a 35-meter starttug top-class competition, showed she

Ktater Don Quarrio broke the set by Neal JBtdPhwxar. Of Oregon mile to irin by Isas than a toot as ' pi“ advantage ovo: the queen, tong ^ to continne to improve,

arid tnHfnr record for the 100- in 1967.
1

- - - •
' both, were timed to 4:01* . a. m cowien Udt). and ace of trotting, Une fle-lM whether she can take over the

ard dash with a 83 clocking at Matson needed all of his winning a crowd of 11,224 watched Jean- J&^cSoow. dS!£w Prench matriarchy of trotting—Une
he Trjy i}n state University into- effort to beat, former Emporia xnuls Bavelomanantsc* of Ma-

nil
de iocik OTer ftoni Quoeu *°-

.
3tate, Kan, atpr, Al Feurerbach, dagascar. currently a student at llfftrtnn Pallerl lanr-

quepine' which was Preceded by
• The hew record surpasses the /now of the Pacific Coart club. .Westmont College to Santa Bar- -UlUriOU L<HUea whic

^ maT€S such as Mussina and Ozo—— —1 :

y , ^'bbW. ^ou.^dnmwiSbilM —, . , _ , VM.ina B E0b

beto facing mediocre competition w re the most disastrous for the) cause of insufficient snow there,
and toc'-ys race, her first against
top-class competition, showed she mejcs special slalom

I. TMer Palmer. KttKtnge, N-H. BO7 («.«*. 39Ml

—.—T*_. . — . ...—r. ^i«ncn mamareny oi umuiin—une
“to lart year-a d’Anririque de Mai took over from Queen Bo-
wlnx^r, and classy Tidalinm Frio,

<jnepinei m preceded by
which was returning from a four- mares such as Massina and Ozo—

Black Boycott; in Sew York

For Ali Bout Appears Abated
LOB ANGELES, Jan. 17 (AP>.—The. threat of a national black

boycott of the March 8 fight between Muhammad Ah and Joe

jPrarier to New Yart appeared to have abated yesterday «a the

television promoters worked to satisfyMack requests.

A spokesman tor the Congress of Racial Equality, Mary Den-

nison, said there will be ^-meeting in New Yort tomorrow between

CORE and Jerry Fereoehftvwho with the bankroll of I«s Angeles's

Jack Kent Cooke, haa:tlte international riosed-rirctet TV firsts

to the match.

“The deal is not closed but after talking to Mr. Cooke and

Mr. Perenchlo we feel we may reach an understanding with them,”

firf Mbs Dennison, national public relatione -director of the

organization. - — *"

Black organisations such as CORK, a nonprofit concern, want

the opportunity to bid for TV outlets on the same term* as the

whites, she said.

Corice said that there win be no boycott. He did not elaborate.

There had been eome confusion here Friday when Ali, Cooke

and Peranchio held a news conference at Cooke's Forum. At the

time, none of there principal* was aware MCCHtKfl dwisnjta.
_

Later, whan told. Ah said ha was deeply sympathetic with his

people's position. •

Play Which Led

To Dallas Loss

2. HursUd Rotaftr. Awtrls -
a OtitUTO Thoenl, Italy -
4. DAvl4 ZwUUn*. Austria
5. AUrello Oirato, Spain
S. Edmund Brunmua. Switzerland
7. Hank Kaahlwa. Old Force, N.T. —
a Rick camffea. Rutland, vt.
9.-Christian Neureutber. Weet-Gennany

10. Henri DuvlUsrd, Prance

MEN'S DOWNHILL

lSr^.^S^t^States _ gains'

*

nonere ,tqj.Vdn,thft Ohjard dash -Play Which Led next <*“<»•^ the worlds pre- m Henri Duriiiard. Prance

to. «.I seconds. J
irnTriV^ ww3 the mler trottlQg classic, the Prix

Dr. Hano Meriwether oi To Dallas Lo88 rt2S to, toTtimVhefSv^- ******* °n Jan. 31 oyer 3.600 men-s downhill

Washington, D.C. a physician who alia AjO
trainer Jean-Rene Gougeon content Pjjjjgj' • *- w* Tre*ch- switceriand

surprised- track and field with a Jan. 17 (UFD.—A dis- to let his brother Michel, reigning is lack of ability. a. b.

victory at College Park, Md. a appointed Dallas conah, Tcan Len- Toucan, force the pace. All by Gougeon 4.' k. cordiu. Austria

Sm!lrf
a
to- VB ^ d

f
fe
^
d^qU^t?bfl^ Into Ccditentlon Until today, Vanina B's streak l &^^1^r

sitoi«d
0

'.°:

iS
°1**g Mortons fourth-period cab o th^ backstretch. • Toman ^ nIne straight, starting last Feb. £ h. rn^ri. FranceOlympto-MriFento to^ titod to of a pasg that backfired and set *2? 4, and Une de Mai’s of six were «• R. Banhod. switwriand ...„.

8BA1 (4IL93, 4D.09)
U.97 («B.aa. 4D.49)
89^7 149.31. 40.38)
9941 (49-10, 40.711

89V3 (49.73, 41JH
9043 140.93. 40.301
90.49 149.37, 41.12)
DOAO (49A6. 40-84)
80.68 (49.48. 41.31)

WOULD CUP STANDINGS

1. W. Tresch. Switeerland ...

2- B. Rnasl. Switserland ......

3. A. Spreeher. Switserland ....

4- K. Cordiu. Austria

1:85.13 1. Patrick Russel. France
1:85jhi 2. Henri Duruierd. France
1:06.61 s. J^N. Ausert, nance .. ..

4. Gustavo Thoenl. Italy 70
1 :56.7a

J
9. Edmond Brnggmann, Swltz. 51 —

7. H. DuvlUard. France 1:56.47
l:S6.08 8. Earl Schraqz, Austria

.
— —-

—

”

~

_ •, vi «* y«o buov iwwiucu auu bvp i . . . i. , 7, uni uuc uc suis us vws wore A R. Berthod, Switserland » «ianii wnw. mma ........... ... «u
**“• s tta_ £> Oou- tiSStiASSf-Mi iliiS g&afeWr. S

7. Bernhard Russl. Swlta
8. Bernard OirnL France .

Sport* Arena. • ileId ^ the Super BowL l-“'c
aeon.

If* iS La^ caned virtoSly all the peon's derision as to which
U- K. Schraos. Austria 1 :58.8a 1 11. HaraW Rofner. Austria s*

dash Wi$h a time of 57B. Olympic game—just as he had since the .. . . . ^ matic one, since he doesn't train
champ ^Willie' Davenport ^boaVicnt on a whmta* stra* B. bat drive, Patterson Stops 6Bellhop9

ML itl BEACH, Jan. 17 (NYT). (The 36-year-old former title-holder

Shaw Leads Palmer hy 1

[n Bing Crosby Tournament
J

fourth.

Cowboys went on a winning streak 'Vanina B. but drives her for * UM/p UtJIUlUU
to win the 60-yard high, hurtles ^ mid-season, shuttling players to ^ ^chhsTS^S owner-trainer Bernard Billard. It V V
to 70. - and out of the game with mes- “***

is considered unethical to catch- ML ifl BEACH, Jan. 17 (NYT). The 36-year-old former title-holder

Reynaldo Brown of the Cab- sages carrying the plays. t--. d w-g^ made her chal- 6rive someone rise’s horse and put —Despite a performance that dis- instantly floored him with a flurry

foraia track club won the high However, to the gloom of the ^ Gougeon took out, closing * substitute on your own. satisfied him, Hoyd Patterson, the 5?^un£?es' Pstt^80D Srove
jump with the good early season Dallas dressing room. lAndry dis- wmjdly Whentbey strait- So Gougeon is now charged with . H hwwwwwwirht .

t
J
irou8h 4110 ropes, with

mart: of 7-11/2 and. to the final dosed that the crucial pass was
lor

*
home. Blaud short ending Vanina B's streak, which fonnar two-time heavywc g Gottfried ruling it a knockdown,

event of the night, the pole vault, called by Morton because with so mhis charge on the and be started. After Vanina B had set champion, was awarded a second- Moments later another similar

Bob Seagren of the Southern little time left there was no op- ^ ^ ^ Wa< the kilometer mark on Dec. 27, round knockout Friday over Levi knockdown occurred.

California Sfcriders won with a portunity to work toe Player
detannine(ny ^ the middle of Gougeon said, “It is a phenome- a^year-old Fontainebleau After the referee waved his arms,

leap, of 17-6 1/4 and then mimed shuffle. However. Landry said be ^ M mid-stretch. Riaudm I do not yet know her w»si- Hotel bellhop. ending toe bout. Forte, who had
three attempts at the world to- thought the ridebmmed O^ter-

went to ^ whJpi as Une de Mai bflittes despite what has done.
Sv Qottfrted in- appeared awed by Patterson, tamed

door record height of 17-8. ' back made toe right cafi^becaiKe ^ JQK Ŝn to less than a I have not asked her for and smiled at him.

JT^r5n'*A^n“0t,I ttt. ml™'^ "!

S!f
I,Lr

™i7nnnne (SPp b to ^^Sf^oopd Wton hw! reBbtorei , tenth-

£ “S, contooy^W cutS? AJAT. t.ut Biter two mtoutes ?“d ^
Sta* art to M ,hi,a o»»pto sU*htly more toS been clotor tony Ant the one that ,ot .TO, S?tataey^T M
sprint siiver medalist and defend- qzl third down ead^tecrambltog gxpecte^ and the 25 meters but on toe race course, as away in
tog Barbara Fefrell finished to avoid a rush, Morton ran to ^-wKiy the difference. from it, it is hart enough for a Patterson stunned Forte, who Fattmson, at 182 1/4 pounds, next-—

. ._u . I.i. « nnhhlv FXWJWiy
{ 1 n_ .1 - v-- kun Vn» IV mryntha tas Oscar Bomvjna At artlanr*

Patterson stunned Forte, who Patterson, at 192 1/4 pounds, next

bis right and let loose a wobbly TlM Lmfflttons of the race gavelman to handle one woman at a has been inactive for 13 months, ferns Oroar Bonavena at Madison
- 1

Ane - - ‘ 1 with a left hook early to the round. Square Garden on Feb. 12.

By Lincoln A. Werdcn..

*EBBLE BEACH. Calif, Jan. 17 [one stroke. [With a third round of

• YT).—-Tom Shaw held the M- 69 over tog. Pebble Heart course

NHL Results

throw that went off the bands treatment to the less- time,

of intended receiver Dsn Reeves —
-' Friday's Came*

CaUIonUa 1, Mav York 1 (Sextan,

and was caught by Mike Curtis

of the Colts.

A lew seconds later came Jim

aa^stsSLsa ss * 8DaI to
The Scoreboard Penn, LaSalle Show Off Eastern Basketball

ateur golf tourney yesterday by a total of^SM, the 28-yearyold
Srtard*y»a g*mts - .— =77"“ orei!t^.Jia-?-°wtote ™>= i

‘'ranee and Wales ^ _ 0,8 wto-

1’ LmihJ "* S2 j'pS/gg: “» 5-1? StJSTlS oiuwLS SSafSS S
JpenRugbyUmon Mygt v - ' ®SCT » X -j" JS£

nJSTU^SS&
Vith Victories jssrst jsru-jszzgss£k»SS3 Z2EXSSZ2&S5& -striswsf^w ron.
*ARIS 1 Jaa.l7^France defeat- *t Aortas i (Hendenon 2, iSrSteT'K'

“““ b3s wen the rece are running 1-2-3 to this seasto’s
drw

t

SSer
e

Sanlmpoln1a *** “ TTCLA ^PP«l (Sifomia,
Scotland, 1S-S, to the opening be had elickedoff threebirdi^ for Mcg^Sn< Bills 2; Boston l^Atunt* U3 CB*rUa± vt. ^ ratings). But fourth-ranked Penn Pf

v^d
ffZ,T,ri°^7rT?rt 84-76, Southern California downed

neiRaitam8cI toe Five SSSfiE JES*'
»«» ^* 3- ». ZftJaSSJSFat*?^?* a^ S

*
Sf“ Snford, 71-51, and Marquette de-

tions rdkby union tournament wko led him by,one straw ssursmg
p-troit 3 (mist a. bow« m: sioS* ». vn&xr i*j. m taw womsa’s events, stten gsiser bined record erf 23-1 this season “y “ many 45

leated New Mexico state, 65-53.

e teams*** tied, 8-3, at half- the rouafl^ -r-- Ohirron, Uaierj.^ ^2fiw*v*ea W, ctocaastt m (M- f 80(1 ^ night 8Cared Impressive LaSalle dealt Weston Keutarty UCLA^ ^ gtreafc to

ie before a erwd of 40,000 at Bowl*
. ^dw ^ **»*****-' pwflk 5St?«£afiaM 2Sr?m J££ victories at the Philadelphia Its second loss against 12 victories u siSwictewH-

SOCCEK—At 8u PxnJo. Brxril, Sao
Paulo PC downed Cologne PC ot West NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (UPD.— i Palestra. Penn ran its winning

|

with a last-breaking attack which

"We were not thirtdng about S«ffi Perwiyante^ I^e are glv- streak to a a 91-68« fP “?

With Victories

»couano, W-B, m nue opei«uis ^^77r . .7 1 . ir- ov,.® lonmiui,-Hpeaow, *rentiu«i. ran a; bosuw
ne for both *—w at toe Five a 84 to an effort to artvwe Bhaw. Robinwaj. Norm uum»n »iso sots s u- waits » Mnrndcb

tottibes Rtadtea. old and i«ted ««.«•- T . n f -

• Then B^&'put-sootiand the .i» aw*.
gffg Laver Defeats

**d afto eight mtoutes of the Mound te U.tor 310 to tbhd place,^ ^Sd capten^to «• *jmA- Brtby iBchola who ^ Qiwn converted, the Scotsmen also cwded a 7L JoUJCI Slfli9 JXlLa
' bed capable Of puPtog an upset.

. 54*«w*r Lowers -m m>'- «

"topite losing fullbabk laa Smith Tom, st*» —
Injury, »» a»t« aomlTOt«i a£
it 20 minutes-of the second half . Bot*y- Nkucn —

—

i.te.nwA-MU^W S2TS&-ZZ:.
_ 71 , w Bob Jgnrpto —-

—

I it 20 minuter of the second half

I i the French looJoA,disc«rg»^

fet France’s center, J^an-Ptore
,' E, soon passed to Jeaa-flillidres,

0 scared. Pierre vmeprenx con-

. ted to tie the game.;at 8-all.

nth the French throwing every-

.dug Into attack, the’ winning

re «m» with only four nfinute

. aatotog in tfi* Vtitpriox

! red and converted.- .

-MBltr Barber
Bob & Ondtb
Bob LoanBob 7jmn .... ,

74-7Sd7—314
Oktb XkMaetge* ......

Bty Flofd mm 73-7548—314

Dor January »»»««« n-uw-Jit
Lou ttabaa .TOiTMB—314

aatnlng to the gum. vniepreu* TJld ScOTBOOCtTO, wtaneMake^ event. a«ms as, XUls, Tbunnond 33; Fmkr I

«4 ud amf- u .mok M . H1*tw^ il M matches Jn «.

.'.1WMW-4
.

.
igfJZBSUiZi aba Result,

WWW? HJ&JZnJSSU his Idlw AustraliRM tn tae Held, b^suy. <u».
£*&** defeated England B-8, *t i:i3.W8woad beat havtog beaten Ken Rosewall, John New York m. Kentucky «a teeny 38.

Bu puk as both teams opened w uman owiH winning tins oi NSWcombe and Trny RodlA MMnfitonnl 2J; Had 33. Carrier 22).

fir Five Nations TUgby union aas.u ever mi-cotw# which dwppetf
. . virsiaia tit Denw til (OarterW.Koe

• • |U&4 feet tbroagb « catn. • - The .
victory yesterday qualified

lg , cannon ae. sidle, Cbapman 17).
i^
-UUi

! vines* . tehn Altar dlfl niu hflftL TahmIubW tho flffh vna^h Ttnr*. v_A4.n. n* uvreKnvwli VW 4t±*T> IsT*
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Observer

Road to Superhood
By Russell

TFfASHINGTON.— A cWld'S” history of football, for
'women:
Once upon a time there were

Yale. Princeton. Harvard and.
believe tt or not, Rutgers. Life
was carefree in
those days and
at these famous
colleges the
alumni and
student body
decided that it

would be great
fun to assem-
ble in the open
air on lovely

autumn Satur- Baker
day afternoons

and get drunk and sing the

school fight song.

Unfortunately, there was no

reasonable excuse to do so un-

til a bright undergraduate one

day filled a leather bag with

air. challenged another under-

graduate to stop him from car-

rying the thing to the end of

a cleared area, and Invented

football.

Soon the richest aud most

muscular eggheads in the coun-

try were playing football.

Each Saturday in the glorious

New England and New Jersey

fall, the sounds of “Boo la

Eooli- and “Hold That Tiger"

could be heard mingling with

the clank of hip flasks.

At Yale. Prank MerriweU

invented Old Eli. and Prince-

ton replied with Old Nassau.

Old Granddad. Old Crow and

Old Jack Daniel. In no time at

all Walter Camp had invented

the All-America team.

Frankly, except for the idea

of filling' the leather bag with

air. none of the contributions

which this period made to

football were of any value at

all. Anybody who has ever

watched Yale play Harvard

could have told you fifty years

ago that it would take some-

tiling better than that to anes-

thetize sixty million Americans

in front of television sets.

To bring football into the

1970s. it was first necessary to

invent Notre Dame. This was

done by Grantland Rice and

Pat O’Brien, aud football seem-

ed to have reached its acme.

In the same period, the

racoon coat and Ohio State

Baker
occurred, but these were peri-

pheral events. The great turn-

ing point in football history

came when General McAuliffe

said “Nuts” to the Turkey Day
classic.

The Turkey Day classic was
a left-over from football's dim
age. when the last or “climactic-

game was played.

When, at Bastogne, the Nazis

pointed out that it was im-
proper for the Americans to

hold the field because Turkey
Day had passed. General Mc-
Auiife's famous reply signaled

the onset of year-round football.

Sundry ‘-bowls’’—games played

in subtropical climates hi Jan-
uary—began the stretching.

Meantime, the public-rela-

tions industry had invented

Pete Rozelle. who perceived that

the big box-office money was
not going to be collected by

producers showing boys playing

a boys' game.
Rozelle. arguing that this was

one boys’ game that boys

ought to step aside from
and let the men play,

invented professional football.

Not content with that, he
perceived that limited stadium
capacity was too low to

permit each team owner to

become a multimillionaire, and
so invented television. The col-

leges became centers for train-

ing the men who would later

play professional football.

With the rising wealth of the

owners, the players—or labor

force, as they had become

—

formed a union and demanded
inflationary pay raises. The
season had to be stretched

longer and longer, until it last-

ed from July to February and
contained 368 “climactic" or

crucial" games, the most "cli-

mactic'’ or “crucial" of which
was played under palm trees

thousands of miles from those

open fields on which alumni and
undergraduates had first con-
jured up football as a pretext

for an afternoon’s drinking and
song.

Those who can still care in

middle January, and there are

millions, do not gather. They
sit alone, or In small hushed
groups, by expensive boxes.

Drinking is still thoroughly

passible. But the song is gone.

Women in Japan Have Only Paper Equality
By John Roderick

rpoKYO-—The Madame But-
terfly image of Japanese

women— fragile stay-at-homes
dependent on the male far life

and love—no longer is true.

Dressed in raiwia or and
sometimes maxis, wearing their
colorful kimono only on cere-
monial occasions, many of
them have minds, jobs and
careers of their own.

Of the female population, of
52.1 million, 20.4 million have
jobs. Many are secretaries, tex-
tile workers, department stare
clerk^ teachers, nurses, leath-
er workers, food processors. In
electronic plants where a fine
eye and a delicate touch count
more than brawn, and in the
nation's schools, they predomi-
nate.
They are active in politics,

donning the helmets and staves
of the extremist student protest

groups, running for the Diet
i parliament) and provincial and
local assemblies. They Join wo-
men's consumer committees
which tackle the high cost of

living and the monopoly prac-
tices of big manufacturers.

And, of course, they are alone

In the art of entertaining tired

businessmen, either as a trained
Geisha or a sympathetic bar
hostess.

They have come a long way
since British scholar Basil Hall
Chamberlain wrote In 1904:

“Japanese women are most wo-
manly— kind, gentle, faithful,

pretty. But the way in which
they are treated by men has hith-

erto been such as might cause a
pang to any generous Euro-
pean heart. No wonder that
some of them are at least en-
deavoring to emancipate them-
selves."

The women of Chamberlain's

day in Japan groaned under the

yoke of obedience—“obedience,
while yet unmarried, to a father;

obedience, when married, to a
husband and that husband’s
parents: obedience, when widow-
ed, to a son."

From 1909 to the end of

World War n. a woman’s lot

in Japan was not a happy one.

Discriminated against, working

long hours, unable to be heard

' Associated Press.

Toko Matsuoka, leader of only women’s lib in Japan.

in her own defense, she was
among the most miserable wo-
men on earth.

Japan's defeat in the war
ironically was a landmark In

the struggle of its women to

gain equality. Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's Allied occupation
administration put through a
constitution which contained
guarantees more generous than
those in many Western con-
stitutions.

It directed the enactment of

laws giving women equality with
men in property rights, inheri-

tance. choice of domicile, divorce

and other matters.
Yoko Matsuoka, a graduate of

Pennsylvania's Swarthmore Col-
lege. heads the only women's
liberation movement of any' con-
sequence. The 54-year-old au-
thor. a sharp critic of Ameri-
can policies, claims her group
has a membership of about 1,-

000. But their thrust is more
political than social, concen-
trating more on opposing the
American presence in Japan

and Vietnam than on achieving
women's rights.
She Insists this is the only

effective approach and dismisses

the various women’; consumer
groups and other organizations
as too narrowly political.

Her reasoning is that once the
U.S. influence is removed, .the

chance of fighting militarism,
which she sees as the real prob-
lem, will Improve. The mili-
tarists, she says, would set back
the women’s movement over-
night. revising the constitution

and clamping down on abor-
tions in order to provide more
cannon fodder for growing
armies.
The main discrimination Is a

disparity In salary between men
and women. The Labor Minis-
try reports that women get 15
times less than their male col-

leagues.

In 1969. the average yearly in-

come of the nation’s 31450,000
employed men out of a total
male population of 50,280.000

was $2,550; women got $1,200.

Says Tetsuko It&gaki, a sec-
retary: "This is deplorable.
Career women should receive

the same pay for the same jobs.

However, still a great 'num-
~ber of women do not consider
jobs, as their careers. In fact;

they, work for a few years to
fin the vacant time between
graduation from schools and
marriage. As long ac this kind
of fhiTiWinp

.
exists, it . would be

difficult to achieve the goal of
equal pay far equal jobs.”

'Another area of dlscrixnina-

tion Is economic advancement.
No matter how able they may
be, women seldom rise to ex-
ecutive positions in Japan’s
male-dominated private indus-
tries.

Collectively, Japanese women
are making themselves •• felt.

They have been formed into
legal affairs study groups, to

protect rights in the mar-
ketplace. A" consumers’ group
has shaken the powerful radio-
television industry, calling for
a boycott of cola. ' television,

purchases until prices, are
brought down to US: export
levels.

. i .

Not "all the other housewives
who stay home are engaged
solely in housework. - In one
out of eight families.' women
work from four ' to six hours
a day. turning out tiny, com-
ponents for large factories. Miss
Matsuoka says they earn little

more than $14 a month. They
have none of the protection of
the law, get none of the much-
publicized recreation bonus or
retirement benefits of organized
industry.

Newspaper critic Tsugl SM-
raishl says Japanese women are
envious of American women,
who are treated by their mpn
wlt^i consideration and polite-
ness. She suggests—and unr
doubtedly Is right—that this is

less true In Japan.
“Japanese women—who have

been subordinate for centuries

—

are happy to have gained literal

equality though in reality they
are not equal. Perhaps same
pioneer women leaders like the
oldtime suffragettes of pre-war
days are needed to stage a
similar movement as in the
United States.’’.

people: “j
: f.Heir to Vice Fortune

The latest claiman t to the
" 20-bflliion-lire ($32 minion) for-

tune left by farmer London call-

girl cs&r Eugenio Messina has
been recognized as

.
his only

legitimate son. Antonio Mari.

40, father of two and a clerk

at the UJS. South European
Task Vorce (SETAF) head-
quarters \in Vicenza. Italy,, had
been sentenced in .

December to

seven in jail on charges
of witCTiaiTip the Messina name,
a verdict which Mari immedi-
ately appealed. On Friday,
however the Vicenza Municipal
Registry upheld Mari’s conten-
tion that he was bom .Gtnseppe
Messina in Alexandria, Egypt,,

in 1930, when a legitimate birth

certificate was Introduced as

evidence. Giuseppe’s late mother,
it turns out, had had the child's

name charged after bis father

had been expelled from Egypt
on vice charges.

The news
,
came as a blow to

Eugenio’s brothers, Attdio and
Salvatore, and his sister, Mar-
ghexita, who had' expected to

slice up the fortune among
t.huto Eugenio had died in
plush retirement in ffran Remo
on March 12, 1970, just- 12 hours
after " he had. married his ex-
secretary. Marie Therese Ver-
saeke. The three siblings were
seating an annulment of the
marriage, , claiming- that the
bride was married to English-
man William George Smith at
the time of her union with
Eugenio. Should the claim prove
invalid,- she now could win the
right to the usufruct of 50 per-
cent of -Giuseppe’s inheritance.
Tax authorities, meanwhile, were
also seeking: to determine
whether Giuseppe is Italian or
British, since his father was
horn In Malta.

Bernadette Devlin, -Northern
Ireland’s 23 - year - old political

firebrand and the' youngest
member of Britain's parliament,
has abandoned the idea of
writing a boric about her life in

jail, literary agent Patrick Seale
announced in London.

:
Miss

Devlin bad -planned a boo*
about the four months she
spent In Armagh Prison last

summer for inciting riots in
Ulster, but said: “Life in
prison Isn't that interesting.

There's a limit to the interest

you can get out of the diet and
knitting a mini-skirt.’'

AP.

Giuseppe Messina

BORN: Jacqueline Beth Chris-

tian. the first baby born in
more than a -year on Pitcairn

Island, whose population was
thus swelled to 93. Jacqueline
is the

.
great-greafi-great-grea:-

granddaughter of Fletcher
Christian, who rebelled against
Capt. William Bligh during a
voyage from Tahiti to England
and led a band of mutineers
from the Bounty to the island

- on Jan. 15, 1790. The island is

now populated solely by the
descendants of Christian, eight
other mutineers and their Pol~-

nesian wives. REJECTED: A
request by Belgian actress Ca-
therine Spook for custody of
Sabrina, her 6-year-old daughter
from a broken marriage with

.Italian actor Fabrizlo CapuccL
A Rome court ruled that there
was no reason to take Sabrina
away from Capucci's mother,
who was given custody when
the couple separated by mutual
consent eight month alter the
glri’S birth. QUITTING: Dr.
John McKendrick. 35, as resi-

dent obstetrician at St. Peters
Hospital in Chertsey. England,
because of the hospital's refu:v.il

to allow fathers to watcb ilid

birth of their children. "It is

the basic right of a man to see
his child being brought into ih»
world.” said McKendrick. “It

Is an Immensely rewarding ex-
perience.’’ As to charges ttv.t

the father gets In the way. the
doctor said: “The father is, if

anything, useful because be
helps a mother relax."
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Pan-Cars—Auto-Europe
ALL E! KOREAN CARS • TAX FREE
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Tel. 3?0-33 93 _ Metro: ETOLLE
near Arch or Triumph.
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moaeU Cali: "lo-is-ch. E.T.C_
X; Ql> Bid Hausamaao. PARIS-Sc.
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Centra: location in Beirut. Lebanon.
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Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your i ar throughout the world,

fLONDON: Cum or: ten a Garage. Bryan-
.

sion Street, w.l Tel. 499-20.23.
PARIS; JI 3. Lcsueur. TCL; 727-SO-tfS.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

WORLDWIDE CAR A Rajicajtc Ship-
ping TranM-ar SA. Geneva. Switzer-
land. 23 Ar. du Lignon. 1 022) 453140.
Delivery points all over Europe,
inland transport by car trailers

FOR SALE & WANTED

STAYING IN PARIS
Be at home with a runmsbed first-

clajki apartment while owner is ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month.

INTER l'REIS
a Hue du Ducreur-LanrereaDct,

Pans-Se — TeL: HM-IS-M.

INTENSIVE FRENCTT COVBSES
St art leg Onnu.iry 25 rofftel ration.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
27 rue Mazarine. Parts i6ei 325-4 1-37

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rue Cauio-irua. Paris. 073-64-14.
Grrgg shorthand iFrrach-EnglLsh i.

EnsiSh & American keyboards.

GEZONT.—Complete Astrological Ser-
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Aanarlan Age Awareness, write:
GEZONG. 11 R. Voltaire. 1202 Ge-
nova. Switzerland.

FRENCH- ITALIAN {SPANISH. Pr. 12.
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Rue Sr. -Claude. Fzris-3e

AUTOMOBILES
NRV 1B7I AMERICAN CARS. ADTO
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WAN ‘TED; Mererdr* BENZ 5L-1M
1959. ‘60. or "61. Ford Tliundrrbird.
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Sara 29.3. Rome 00I8C. I: ale.

’t«l FOB!) CAPRI 170ft. O.S. olaies.
Mwt sell 11.350. Paris: 9G9-96-30

FORD 1-131. GOOD CONDITION, must
sell limned lately. Fr 5.000 or best
offer Phone to. Pari-. 633-58-M

TAX-FREE CARS

TAX
FREE
CARS

— For Inquiries only, pieaze write:

—Per a 120-oasc caLalosuc with 83
color Pictures and lull information
how to purchase Us-lree cars,
send 1 dollar

to JETCAR
Fomirlne A i inert.

Rome. Italy.
Tel.: Go II Obi. *r 60 II 09a.

Ibftl BAA 1 1.1 CT. Fr. m0. Phone to:
Paris: 633-SS-Cfi

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
ECONOSIIC FLIGHT^: Hons-Kono.
Pin-anore. Svdney. New York SEAT
Or.tre. MB New Bund S' reft. Lon-
don W.l Tel.: 491 72TG 373 lit 42

TRAVEL BY CARGO SHIP, cars ship-
ped as pa.-sengers

1

b;iwai» nt low
rate*. Bowcrman Shipping Lid„
Dock Square. Warrenpoint. N. De-
land. T.: 069372 2647. Teles: 74IZ4.

ST IT IEN IS. YOL’NL PEOPLE, don't
be stranded, consult specialists in
worldwide economy travel. AHex
Travel Services 54 62 Reseat St.
London. W.L Tel.: 01-137 7200 and
01-734 1523.

CHARTER FLIGHT Information
Centre. 25 Haymarket. London.
S.W I 930-95-46

TRANSATLANTIC PLIGHTS. London

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
GREAT BRITAIN

London. For the Best Furnished
llau and hunscs consult the ape-
c.aU-ls PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS.
01-629 331

L

PEREDS rent euperb furnished llau
and nou>e> in and near Ikmdon
lrom 25-250 guineas per week.
TeL: 01-73U 7171.

HOLLAND
FIRST-CLASS furnished accommoda-

tion? Henihoiu>e lnternaUonuL 163
Amsteidljt. Amsterdam. TeL: 020-

723905 or 'i62dl7 lAI rcfcrcaceai
IN I CRN AT. llOl'SING-SERVICE for

furnished nceomruadatlan and of-
Dces. 989 Pnnaecar.. A'dam. TeL:
iu2fl I 22 87 24 22 15 73.

SWITZERLAND

AYR. GEORGES-M.VXDEL- Jn hish-
ell: 2b bull dine, liuae apartment. 300

aa.ai.. recepilon. Ralon. dlnlris-

rooui. horary S bcdrooTu 1

,. 3 baths,
pantrv. kJlefcen. 3 telephones, aerl-

"d rurtnture. coavcmient Tor i‘ni-

ba-sv Fr 6.300. rlianreh included
CaU: 742-37-37 and 87-64.

HOrSING PROBLEMS?

Americaji Advisory Service
will fine rhe. aceiuumndation yon want
7 AY. GRANDE-ARM EE. 727-43-28.

CHARMING DCFLEX, salon,

din Ins - room bedroom, kit-
chen. shower, central heat, telephone,
furnished. Pr. 1.200 net. 707-85-63.

17th

lo anywhere. 1 EusLon Road. Lon-i\/TI I A GARCIIES Center: Unfor-
don. NWl SS7 722I. Eat. 2 or 28. j

ViL.l^rV ni-hed.
ECONO^nU PLIGHT. India U^_\.
E Africa. 487 Turncll Park Road.
London. N.7. 01-607 S639.

ECONOMY JET PLIGHTS to UjSA..
Canada. India. Fjt East Australia.

3 roccpucm*. 3 bed-
rooms. 3 batl'.i 2 maids’ rooms. Ka-

raite. sarden. 7IM-63-51.

Pan Europe Tduri. 25 Blooimbury {VIIE AMERICAN RCTEREXCE tOM-
Way. London, WC1. 405 1193. tPANY. For RARE.ROOSTS we are

J Amencan trho R.VHBLE.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

YOUR OFFICE
IN AFRICA

Phi nr: 339-48-16.

R.VNELAGD. high llonr. Sumptuous
4 rooms, kitchen. ba:h. lelcphone.
terrace. Pr. 2.509 S3M249.

NAIROBI Benriouartered
Oatnpanv. American Stafied
Mail, ribles forwarded. Trle-
Dhonp messaces, orders taken
Seereiarial laculltles. office,

conference rooms.
All Services

Also available: Experienced
marketing pcrrqnnel ATrica-

M ladle East

Write: Bos 8.5 ?2, Herald,

Paris.

FOE SALE established lananaae
school in Italy. Bos 91. Tribune.
Mercedes 55. Rome. Xtalv.

Minitrek opens Ihe world of Hie professional explorer to Me enHtuaiartie

amateur.

I. Greenland Husky sledging expedition
171h April

An exclusive expedition led by Polar Medal holder Mike Banks M.B.E.
leaves England for *hree weefc, exploration across the pack ice off

Greenland's spectacular East Coasl. Members will enjoy the rare
privilege of traditional husky sledging with the Eskimos and enrer the

breath takingly beautiful realm of the Polar explorer. Cost £506 fully me.

2, Deep ’ Sahara expeditions
Sflth March and Ittb April

We know the Sahara from kina personal experience, having travelled
through and explored ils remote mountains and oases for many years.
Deep Sahara expeditions search out the most fascinating and remote
regions ot the Hoggar, Air, Tenere Desert, and TassHI Plateau. We meet
ancient camel trains. Tuareg nomads and we participate In the unique
life of the world’s greatest desert, cost from cun to W53.

TO MINTTKEK EXPEDITIONS. DEPT. HIT I.

KINGSTON. STREET. ENGLAND.
Plrase scud we details o' LsprCiiiO'is.

mniinnanllIIniIIIIHI1Inl

FTHTT F Well furnished « room*.
L. L WiLX. Fr. r„.1«0. Call: elS-IS-ii.

MCI ill I V °n Bols: Exceptional.
IILUILLI unfurnished 7 rocm.*:.

linen room, suraxe. earden. Pr. S^OD.
Call; 704-83-31..

Fl'RMSHED ROD5L high-class bnllo-

:nc. all unuforL use of hath ana
httchecL H. 300. au Included Mo
PL -de-Sevre*. 825-89-oB. n.m

IEXV. IKlh: Untarnished apartmrnt.
high tliisi. trull terraces, large 'Iv-

ina t3 bHrooms, saraec. Fr. 3.203.
Cull. 2«5-5d-ti5

ALMA-M.1RCEA I'
: Purnlslied apart-

ment free I ruined ialeiv. salon, dia-
uiz-rooiu 4- “ bedrooms, all coa-
ler! Fr 3.5 IN) 345-51-15.

• GIHTS wanted to share flat !lb.
Fr 550 Tel.: 387-31-33.

C.S. family EXCHANGES VILLA, i
bedroom;, sr -Cloud 'on Selnei.
for HOLIDAY n«t bouse Aupust.
Europe i prefer Greece i Bos 2U.79S
Herald. Paris.

TROCADERO: Very luxurious 9. fur-
nished rooms = baths Pr a.SPft

Call- 704-113-51
RT.-CEHMA1N-DES-PRES: My reollv
eilnrains studio. lurnished. all
rrnif.irt. Dho::n Fr 730. 54B-97-j3.

CONCORDE: ft R Cnmbnn 073-75-22
Rooms. Studios private shower, car-
pel. phone, service Included: dally
Pr 40 mnnrhiy lrom Fr TOO

ON .WE. FOCH. private rents splen-
did anartnient. luxuriously furnish-
ed hlch rent. S63-74-62.

IGUL. FOCH: 4 room.-,, all comfort.
120 sq.m.. luxuriously furnished.
hlsb-claiw building, phone Price:
Pr. 3.S00 J- charges 525-59-08

AV GEORGES MANUEL, new. Urine
4- bedroom. luxurious]? fumlthed.
ia ud„ very high class, prltato
wnrden, phone Fr 3.500. ,04-65-09.

17’ril. residential. 2 n>om
‘i

re CD r

-

ared very well furnished, bath,

j lelenhonc. Pr. 1 200 net. Tel.:

: !
|*vw! l?6h finis build In 5- 4 "oms.

nil romfort free end of March
Fr 1250 011 Included 044-75-31.

BEST VIEW IN GSTAAD. luxurious
comfortable chaict. slcepn 8. Feb
March: 15.000 SJP. Contact Mr.
ZDM BKUNNEN i030i 41407
GSTAAD or Paris: 727-37-5L moro-
taSB and 6-3 p.m.

PERSONNEL WANTED

STAFF FICTION WRITERS
European Publishing Company pnb-
Lshlug adult fiction manuscripts in
English requires Dtp additional male
or icmale staff writers. Excellent
monthly salary for those with native
English tongue capable of producing
one -tj.rjoo word manuscript per
month. For those who qualify. SO
day paid :nal period will be follow-
ed by 2 to £ year centmet requiring
residence in Europe. Send complete
resume, including oil writing experi-
fthce. No queries wITt be answered
without complete information. Em-
ployment wtll begin approximately
March 1. 1971. Send all applications

So: TOMMXNG.
P.O. Bos 2.924,
8023 - Zurich.

SITUATIONS WANTED | SITUATIONS WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARIS AND S SORBS

CRETEIL. 8 km. fontii-cast Parle,
near Metro & bus. New bull din a.
living, 3 bedroom i. all comfort. 7:h
floor, boleonv. narking. Pr. 95.000.
Write: Bos 25.4 13. Herald. Paris

MELDON VAL FLETRL near station.
6 rootmt. phone, all comfort, high
cUux. pood price, easy terms. Tel.:
387-58-29.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

RELIABLE and Precnanl Woman
needs to sublet or share apartment.
Jan. March or Aorll. Reply : Box
25.41 1 . Herald. Pans.

FRENCH FBOVINCES
WANT TO RENT small house or
apartmen: in Camarzue. France.
From anprorimotely Julv 7 to July
2-1. Hertnnao. 225 W. 36 EL.. New
York. N.Y. 10024.

Commercial Premises

PRINTING PLANT 100 km. south of
Paris, modern offset equipment.
1-000 m2 with additional apace
a callable, open to examine any
commercial proposition. Replies
to: Box 35.416. Herald. Paris.

GERMANY
DCSSELDOItF: Fullv equinped office,
brand new installation, ready for
Immediate nccunancy, low rent.
Driraip comnyard. narklne, pnone.
Tel.: DQsseldorf (9211 1 33-U0-15, or
Paris. 704-77-20.

GREAT EB IT AIM

AMERICAN FIRM
ETOILE
SEEKS

SWITCHBOARD Operator

TELEXIST
Enghsh-Frcnch

Send C.T. to: CONTINENTALE
PU ELI CITE. 4 rue de Caotellane.

PARiS-8e. under reference 15 1C.

perience
HOPE. 553-39-18.

In traveL

Abroad In London. Write to:
Box 3.549. Herald, Paris,

GREAT BRITAIN

HFVRT A J.4 1IES-BFLGRAVLJ. Wide
^of luxury tints. London

4t'hOMENIN
’
1

LONDON. lor London #
A
T|"«? liiffltshni FV2S" Vw4

U

vea Ewhankmenh London. B.WJ.

353. blOL

LONDON. Two floor!: of lu:.nry of-
ficer. overlooking Thames 4: West-
uilnnier. For rent or sale 'Long-
term lease •: two uHrn-modern
rioorx or air conditioned offices
oa -L-,: end 22d storeys of prestige
trice tower iuooo sq.ft, total,
fully equipped and furnished in
luxurious style ran7m p from Scan-
dinavian Modem to valuable im-
tique-v. L Floor designed and pa r-

tlt4nned for maximum efficiency of
clerical and adnunlairnrlve per-
sonnel. Offices contain such unique
features as self-contained cxccn-
tlvc suite.,: panelled conference
room with bu!;-4n movie aercen:
Sauna and nur->e's quarters: Amer-
ican-fityle UKticn: executive din-
ing-room: specialty designed
printing and mi :1room fa cl liner
storage space, telex room and
security area. cactom^Ses-gned fix-
tures and fittings throughout,
reserved car park These two
floors Of offices arc ideal for
pricaie bank or other financial
in vtl ration, executive office of
17.12. or world-wide CDi-poratlan.
consulate or location, succcsdul-
movie production or similar com-
pany where Drestlge offices play
viral role. For ' an appointment
to sec Lhese premLwx. Diease con-
tact: Mr. Jeremy Burchett during
business hour;: London! 82S-4333.

FOR fcXPEBT ADVICE A DBTADS
Cl ava'ljib!? c-iflce space conxult-, FRENCH
PHILLIPS KAY d: LE’-VIS. 5fl Gro«-
venor Sir. London VI 01-C2fl!SiH

NZ Vaarburgwai 320 An
EPHiSENTAT:IT 1 1stLing 1

Ing contracture or ship.
iniroduue technical stall
on commission basis. Box 5237 H.T-,

Gt. Queen bl. London. V

—

GOVERNESS, lo leach English „
our lour daughters aged ID. 9, 5. 3.
No hous: wort. p-‘- *-

faculties. Quail fit

loci: N. Nikola idea 4U ign atlas St.
ThcasalonikL Greece.T9S.SSSlrED M.4NUFAC-
TL RING COMPANY is desirous of
employing bihuguai salesman to
calf on wholesale building supply
and wholesale paint supply com-
panies. Unw have proven experi-
ence to the erode. Salary is *150
Weekly plus commission. Interviews
in Para February. Box 8.543.
Herald. Paris.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with
flcent English. German. French
Large internocionnl corporation In
uBJL. Europe office in Salzburg.
Austria. Pease reply: Fabricus
.Holding Ltd.. Box 412, Cotxmrw.
Ontario Canada-

SALESMEN WANTED: Reputable,
long- established American. Land
Company seeks experienced Sales-
men 10 sell Artzonu subdivided
Iriu. commission* can exeeed.norc.
Arizona Land Research Corp.. 2X21
M. Cbntrol Ave-. Phoenix. Arizona
86002 ___ -

-

HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL seeks
hUtngual jMfnretary. EtisJlbh-Freach.
English sliorthand. Interesting sal-
ary. Apply: SRueBoacet-de-lTsle.
Paris-ler. __rdPOKTANT INTERNATIONAL Com-
niuiy seeks a candidate lor the
Travel, Reservation Secretarial.
Good knowledge ol English Indir-
VMAonkln TTHU- Na JQ 19*7 PllhU.pensable. Write: No. 49.127. Publi

S
itu Lirhau. -10 rue Lnurola,
11 riff iSei.

A3LER1CAN COMPANY twls Im-
mediately brishL willing Girl Fri-
day. Knclt-th moilier tongue, ex-
perienced typist, good knowledge
French. Paris: 3SB-30-40. •

WANTED EXE4-LTIVE SECRETARY
fully bBmguol and stenographer
Englhih-Preacfa far top position In
email centrally located American
office. Write with, detailed C.T.
to: Box 25.414. Herald. Parts.

YOUNG SIAN or W0.1L4N. ape 21-27.
to learn Promotional Satos with
American IntarnaUanal Company.

. doing business with American
Forces tn Germany. Italy. Greece
and England. Opportunities .to
earn S1SD to *250 per week Phone:

St. Winchester. Amsterdam Hilton'
otel >030-730-6231. 9 a m to 12

am. for appointment. —

SITUATIONS WANTED

PERSONNEL WANTED
WANTED FOB AMERICAN NON-
PROFIT 1 atganjaaima. preferably
French motlier-tongne bilingual sec-
retary.ryplit tar full-time job. free
Immediately. Salary 1.1M -1.300 Fr.

_

Contact Ml'S Miller, Paris ^25455- 00.

ADVERTISING COPYWRITER now
with D& Forces aeeka freelance.
Concepts & copy. English, loir
German. Bax ZM6. Herald. Paris.

MARKETING MANAGER, solid back-
ground International marketing
leading automotive and construc-
tion equipment, desires better u tilt-

rat Ion o: abilities. British 37.

,

languages English. German. Scan-

4

dinavlan Can be available short-
ly Box 8.530. Herald. Paris.

AMERICAN .1LVLE, 30. BA MPA.
fluency Russian. Spanish. German
with extrarive overseas experience,
now in Europe, available immedia-
tely, seeks marketing /administra-
tive post. Box 8.535. Herald. Paris

AMERICAN. 34. male, single, college
graduate, speaks Flench, some
Spanish A- German, seeks Interest-
ing job in Paris. Writs: Box 20.819.
Herald, Paris.

TJUUNGrAL EXECUTIVE SECRET
ART. 39. GERMAN. ENGLISH.
French rshorthand all 3)..references
U.S. A French !lrn». seeks far
Part. Free lo traveL Write, slating
salary: Box 20.770. Herald. Paris.

TWO DEGREES ARCHITECTURE
Colombian Sz French DF.LQ.. 28.
trilingual: French. English. Span-
ish. international work experience
seeks chanracing position, creat-
ive lob in Paris. 3u9-41-20 or 359-
08-08 or write; Maznera. 9 rue J.
Goujon.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE leaving
Ports highly t-ecoimnends his bi-
lingual personal secretary. Paris:
744-75-19. ext. 387.

BRITISH SECRX7TAXY/PERSONAL
ASSISTANT, seeks responsible posi-
tion involving Initiative/experience.
TeL: Paris. 231-93-48.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TrilingCAL. =8 year old. British
- graduate, fluent French. Spanish
with good knowledge Italian, seeks
lob public -relation. traveL or hotel
business.' Write: Box 75.380. Her-
ald. Paris.

EAST EV ROPE COUNTRIES SALES
commercial manager engineer uni-
versity degree. Italian dtisen. ex-
cellent direr*Ifled experience tech-
nical products plants soles
tn Sut Europe, background tn
Ugh standard, tnternouonal cam-

S
roles, seeks position with serious
rm. Write: CoseUa T-16S HP.L

20100 Milan. Jtslr.
EXPERIENCED tuhnrnal exeruthie
iunUri, Yrench^fetgHah short-
hand. free Immediately. Write:
Box aUlfi. Herald. Paris.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SrrUATKHIS WANTED

Far Madrid: English speaking latlj . :t.

I would take care chUdrvn or rox.-
panum help, live -in or out. Send
detail!, salary: Mm b NIELSEN.
Nlssedolen Si. Sfcoilundc.Dtaaitc.

MXDDIJK AGED LADY for temporary
work anywhere in Enropc. rs.
or UJS A. Will look alter lopftir
In yosr nhsenre. fund u! cooking
Phone: 01-235 M2a

bits gars, jijtsr.
, Baxter's Ace&r.
iglmtcL T.: 63744,

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
situatiors wanted

AVAIL-AMERICAN BABY-SITTER
ABLE. Parte: Tat-38-70

EXCELLENT CHEF, very good refer-
ences. Paris: 581-fii-M.

HELP WANTED

MAID. VerasIT-y.
Jng. r. ebudrta
c duties- Pjrdi:

URGENT, seek
room in house.
6. A 11. Other
980-39-57.

AV PAIR NEEDED immedfstetr. Cm.
genial family near Now York, m3?:
drive. Call from Monday on: M.
Pans, eta VL DfehL SA23-3ttPxrD.

MUNICH, Gnan-Aarricm forcL’y
seeks mn-pslx glrL Box IMZ. Her-
ald. Paris.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS — SHOPS & SERVICES.

BAHREIN—HOTEL DELMON, deluxe,
ccntr- air-conditioned, downtown
si:. Businessman’s H.Q-. rendravons
of elite, swimming-pool, cocktail
bar. resunianb. Bnpper club. Dan-
ring nightly, round the clock col-
xeeshop Tx GJ 224 * Panam GJ22th

ar v. r./^iwTifrv ¥T/-.w,""';:rjo
1 ;

r-’|

K3TZBUEHEL-TENNERHOF an exqnl-
slte Tyrol. Chalec-HoMd. tadoor-pool-

KlTZSXJEHEL/irYROL - WEISSKS
ROE8SL. Very pop. with Americans.

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every nn w- hath * w.c. Best., Bor.

CAFE winkler. Built in one or the

tel A renown, restaur, opp- Opera.
Tel: 52 95 tc. Cables: -Briaiotet,

Vienna—castle hotel 'luidon.
T 84 24 30/3L TX. 01 32 84. Ten-

• nls. swimming-pool, riding, sauna.

ROSENTHAL Fo’Sora^cJ^
Studio-house -

. SttffS?
Kacrmnerstr 18 ware. visit or
L-lOlO-Ylenna write for free cat.

rszaiTE-ia- DENMARK

Ciui'bAK EAST bUROPE iMS&j&r*

PPP)I
•

?U£3aKSS'n*NC* E2S2Sf2S331fd

'PARIS'— ATHKNES**. __
U. Quiet, dhle

. „ 21 Hue
d'Athenes. 874-OOrr
na. «. . (kith/shower; S9 10 812.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. 16 R- de Berrt.
first CL, 390 rooms. Rest, dnuit.
Amer. Ear. ELY 3H-«0 Tx 66834.

PARIS—EIFFEL ELYSEES HotrL 3
"bid. do Crenelle. 7S3-14-81. View on
river. Free parking. Dble w.buth 81

L

PARIS—ML4HI UU-YEL**». &U Roe
ties Arad as ' New. quiet. CcrmJ_
Hnmei:iu>. ETO. 58-26. Garage 1-2
r.x>m spts w bath fcttcheoette.

PARIS—PLAZ.% ltflRARE.\Cdede*A.
10 Ave. 'E.-2ti)la. 1-3-3 rm. apu.,
bath, kitchen, frig. 250-72-00.

PARIS— UNION noie!dcdC*A. 44 Rue
Hamelln- tAv. Hlt-ber). Apt it. 3
rooms, bait), kltcben SUS: 1445

CLOSERIE DES LILAS. Restaurant,
171 Bid. Moniparna^ae. Paris. 326-
70-30. 633-27-83.

LA LOCISLANE , HILTON ORLY.
ORLY AIRPORT — TeL: 7^-104)0.
Business ltmche* — Dinners.

L£ SULLY D’AOTECXL: Porto d’Au-
tewL refined cooking. Lunches,
dinners by candleUgbt with music.
78 ran d'AnteulL Parte. 523-83-43.
Parking
LE Toil DR PARIS." Panoramic
restaurant of the Parte -Hilton.
Cocktails Ss dinner is dance with
the l&mous ]nsx violinist- Stephana

‘ “ ieh eul-

*£££&Jj-S; GERMANY
BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARR.
HOTTELjLlchteniaier Allee. Leading

BERUN-ncrnsL
nlaSnaa Mon

renowned hotel, res.: Paris 225 4300.
Berlin 881 Q6 9L

DORTMUND—ROE3HSCHER KAISER
Olpe 2. lead. hlL centr. loc. cbls:
Raemkateer. T 528331- Tx. 0823441

GABJH1SCH-PAKTENS.IRCHEN. Goif-
Hotel SannmWchl. TbIl 08821/2385.HAMBURG—ATLANTIC HOTEL. LO-
noted on AbAer Lake. TeL 24-800L

MAD«S?raLTOX?^m' Rhine. 25 min.,
PFM-airn Tjwmrirrai. rmx mia.

HOBBDLDfGBN —.HOTEL SONNE
Boom with bath. W.C. Top class

" cuisine. T6L: 4067.
NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL 130

baths. air-cond_ Bestaurant. ’ 60
gar. Knoira -for personal i«t.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL riSCHWARZER
BOCK." _DeIuin. Ooen all year.
TeL: f06l2Ii882Il. Tx: 04 1M6M.

DUBSHLDOKP—Please pay a- visit to-OM Tiniere Club. PTtneers 14. cen-
tlemra ’g Overseas Inn.'

WIBSCRADKN-ESQCIRE, BAB. REST.
MUSIC. Bnrgatr. 8. clos. Mondays:

TEHRAN—COMMODORE. 300 rms
w. bath etr-consL. 3 rest., bar,

. doc 1 .Turfcteh-T. 2830 ti Commodore

.

TEHRAN—PARK HOTEL Detaxe.
air-cond. Bvi'lm.-pooL Garden. HesL.
Bar. Telex: 3086: Rotary.

,
TEHRAN—SWA HOTEL 1W rm*.,

L air-conCL pool, garden, rest, bar.r
TX. 2599. Cable: StoaliateL

SSCT.&2253E5

a^’MSSSSS® ISRAEL jgBST?
SHEKATON-ZEL AVIV. All alr-cond.
2 Rest Bar. pool. For rea^ cabin:
Sheraeo. Por ’fes. any Sheraton in

ROSENTHAL
matebinr, crystal. Hummei ftnurlnes.
always special offers. Writs -for tree
ca tolar.

AM BAHNHOFPLATZ
Sfnaleb - Germany

errasae 19-20 International selec-
tion: china Crystal. Stiver. Rosen-
thal. Hummels. Copenhaoen Kmas-
slates- MaUrordec. -'

GREAT BRIXAPfrimsgafti

ROHE—CAESAR AUGUSTUS, . l£S

. class, 105.nu, .private hath. Une
- cuisine., special winter rates, gar

rsgfe.- airport trans
ROME—HOI EL EDEX Deluxe. OUlet
central location overlooking park.

B.OBIE—HASSLES. Highest standard
In the lose class, penthouse res-
taurant own aarace

KOME-V1CTOEJA. 1st cL . next via
Vaneto bqc quiet. Roof garden.

SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL Res-
uurant. Garden. Heated sea water-
pooL Orchestra. T. 84331. Tx 27511.

SAN REMO—SAVOY ' HOTEL 1st
doss, .satire'sler

.
pool, lull -board

from. 117. Tel-: 8492I. .

ROBte—FINESL Boutique- - Para
Hnute-Ctratare.- Dolly tea foohloc
show fr. 5 to 6 tun . Via Bnbulno.
79. tat. fi. T. 889-733.

ROHE FEMME SISTSKA. Latest
beanty and hair care. T.: 80X60.

BURNS HOTEL
Barkston Gardens. S.W. fi. London's

k Reservations.
or latex: 37885.

Moder-
phone:

LONDON—HOTEL TWO. 3 Craven
Hill Gdns, Hvdf Park. WI BA*
S3 80. ' OI-T23. <959. .

GREECE >CTW!BBKIB8f

ATHENS—HL GRANDE-BRETAGNE,
Leading hotel or worldwide repnta*
tion Alr-cond- 450 rooms.

ATHENS—KING GEORGE HtL Most
dlattngutebed /hotel of Atbeos.
Cante: Pekinr Teles: 215206. .

ATHENEK PALACE! Central, del use.
moderate totes, Qnest cuteine.

HOLLAND

SECRETARY, speaking
writing Engbsn. Germnn. Spanish,
seeks inti: resting postnon fin v coun-
try Inf : Miss j. Fuudemcr'. Acar-
lodo 44. £3 Aaiun. Sahara E&panol

EPISrOPAL PRIEST. 28. writer of
Ooe.t-i; and prow. sev*s creative
etUtorial position In Europe, pre-
ferably la Paris. Wnte: Box 8^38.
Herald. Parts.

BOTE1
-, RECEP-

|
SHIPMENTS, BEHOVE Lh.—Anyth! nit

TIONIST for W d hotel. Sat. *1- anywhere. The Emeu Dcllvrre. 19
teraron* sund. Bov 20,a0Q. Herald. * ’Bid. Halis^monh. Paris G34 14 07

Grapptdll. Traditional Pren .

wine Air-ccmditftrued. Closed Sun-
dare. Ph.: 373-93-00.

CANNES.ibMt atacothcques CHARLES-
TON 'CHEZ LESS LEE-'TbI 3357te4.
For the incognitos crowd Franco-
American management. FLATGIRL.
TELEPHONE CLUB AjuX LA CHI-
MERE Tel - 38.11AD. Ufa groups,
anritmo ramnmdtngs

AIR-CHARTER Information rACGISl.
5 R. d’ Artois. Parte-Bc. T.: 325-98-10.

AMBTEBDAfR—HANS BBJNKER STT-
XkL charges si— pjl. w. shower *
breakfast. located in the very' cen-
ter. TX.: 12137. TeL: 220867.

EXNDBOVKN—«iD.
. ROTEL DE CO-

I’AGSK. Lnxo. center. 3 rest. Bar
_ Garage. . T* mass. Tx: 512«S.
THE HAGUE—MOTEL Dr

tat cl_ in center town. Teletype:
41196. Cable: Bey- Tel.: itftfu.

HOLIDAY INN:
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Alrpon. On expressway betw.
The Hague and Amsterdam. For
rejcrratioas: Bax 150 or Telephone
1017101 45233. Telex 22641-

.

UTRECHT. 3G0 rooms, J&arbwKspteta
24. .For reserveSuns: Box 2370 or
Telephone lQ30) 910555. Tlx. 47745.

Both Holiday inn have -an indoor,
far Efifil -fpy^vppij

n

ff-npoi and, uunift*
Children nnder l2 fiee Peel-'axbame:
again" in Europe’s first Hotlday -inns.

RDTXERDAH— HOTEL .ATLANTA^
Restaurant. boy. 1st class. .

m
rooms, center of town. .- parkins

* Ti l.-phone; *110420. .Teles;- 21696

KUWAIT-SHEKATON. Deluxe, ccntr.,
air-cond_ businessman 's hendq C.:
Sheraton.

BgE MOROCCO 5KH3S*B£a

CASABLANCA AVIS- RENT A CAR
Resertr. 19 av. Des PAR TeL: 724.24.

aaafaaaaasafi PORTUGAL

HOTEL ALTOR -PRAIA
Da Luxe—Right on the beach.

Cable: SAJLVORfiOTEL. Telex: l.^TOP

TORRALTA APARTHOTEL; ALVOR
New. on beach, rest^ club,
,e

.
wa L-eki, nr. golf A ten.

..alllncLJan. to Mar, seJO;
ApA May S7^0: Juneto OcL S9.M p.
person . Res. cable: Erana Lisbon.

HOTEL 'EVA-Fars, 1st cL Rest. griU.
pool, beach. Fullbaard 820 , sgl. 912 .

GOLSTNHO Bll_ LAGOS . (AltstrvcY,
1 st dU. nr. -beach, sea view., rear.,
wot -ski. Winter fr. S8 sgL. 814 dbL
Summer fr £1D sri_ xia dbl. Pair
board. Rea.: Cable ERANA-LISBON;

PENINA—PENXNA GOLF HOTEL. De-
luxe. air-coniL. rest., griti, nlght-
riub. gotf course, riding, tcru. poobi^
Cable : Perina -rerthm '

hotel axgarve; Praia da Rocha,
.hue. droclly on shorn, Swfm -pooL„BgJ^y«ns-iac-Sea.cble ÎgarTOtel.HOTEL CDUUE1A—CaffcalB'.iur. Lis-
bon) 1st cL P00L Ajtoo apta.w. fcltdhl

DOTRL MmAMARjjc**EstoriLQulBt.
gdn-.pooLtlna coolLRen. BOrmsJ3wbS7
REID’S HOTEL. TttnbhaL Madeira
, Luxe. 3 pools, sea-bathing. waterakL
ricaK.tra-.frrc golf. Cble: Reldshotel

HU. SANTA X6ABBLJ»nnGhaOXadelra.
'^aL-pQol.JBuJmpcd.SU^dbU 19.
HOTEL SAVOY—FnuchaL Madeira
.Luxe, alrynnrt.,gdiHt, 2 pools, ski,ten.
K)KKMaUMn«

t
BOBK*W H«t.
S7.3fi„cW.Grandcrtrl.-Cwb 84.10, Dwb

DR OflL-iar. Portoi let el[
prir. Beach, 2 pools, ten., minl-eoir

' ride.b:VT g PJJ>fd{r 6*b*Bj>wSl4

aacBaap komama fraggggj

For ail tourist services tn
' ROMANIA

or rent-a-car -Hertz" <fc "Carps tt,"
please a*fc your travel agent, the
National Tonrisin OCflee in Bsrtaarrvt
L 7 Bd. Mogheru. CeU 149 757-156.(34.
telex: 188. or its Ofdres in London.
AIM. 98-90, Jermyn St.; Paris-

I

nm Dannon: Bnweb L 26. Plaro
JQo HroucfcOra:. Amsterdam U 17-19
GaranamHantsoen: Stockholm 4*. 29.
Norra Bancorgetr Copenhagen C. 55

V'^WrtKngade^-Franlrfnrt/N^ LNrao Malnzerstr.: Wenna I. 1. Opera-
rrag: -Rome, too, via _Tprino; New
Tone. NJ. 909 Fifth Ave.

BUCHAREST“SS JS=
.°££

E«£S,S St!
160.000. ''Ambassador.*' 10 Bd. Ma-
Bheni. teL; 1 10.400: -Nord.- :4a
£a!ra Grtvitel. w]. : 1B4.I40. and
ouiers. with good ruuurants end
line- cuisine

.

RRA^nV tovll« you to us up-to-
date hotel -CirpatL**

H A. Bri. Gfl GhBorghltf-Dej. TV).:
921/13.3-10. with its famous TCits nrant
and nightclub

zzmammss upasn

-SITGES—HOTEL CALIPOLIS—

'

-

nr. Barcelona. QoU. Open ail year.
MADRID—Galerla Rosales. Oantem-
porary jM-lnttnira A sruhiturr^. Rea-
sonable prices. Handicrafts lrom aH
over Spain. Timor Sosalex 20.

Modrid-Hoax Kong Rawa Co. Tailor-
ed Hong Kong Belts. Shipped to
anywhere. Generatirima TO. Madrid.

MADRID- The best place lor Spanish
handicrafts: Galerla velazquez.
Id. San. Nicolas. sc. TeL: 241J9.07.

MJDBTO-ROYAL ROT DteCOthNIle.
LUe.,lao; Bop & fashion oresenta-
uonx load Antonio. 42. T. 2483028.

gTSSKSgag SWITZERLAND

C^KVA—HOTEL CALIFORNIA. IstcL
.
Central lot. Garage. TeL: 31 55 60

KLOSTEES—Gd Vereina, Lead. 1st
cL JEndoorijiwim.-pool Winter As
Sum. Tx.: 74359. Tel.: 033 4’irfil.

LAUSANNE — ALEXANDRA. lat-cL
residence A Stopover. GarcL P. re.

.
Tx 24^62 T.: 223S06.SICRKEN-PALACA nOTEL. Or luxe.

Bar Dancing. All winter sports.
Telex: 32425. Tel.: 038/3 47 12.

SLhrORIXZ-CHANTABELLA HOrSE.
*si-cL Open-air lunch & bar. Ter-
race .with orchestra

UD. HOTEL DU PARC Villara
ODod. 1st cL 100 r w bath, end.nwnaming pool it Chevrlcr. nronr.

TABAC. RHEIN
OEKE^

DAVIDOFF 2®"».
aane da Hire. - 12mgS2^.

Taiwan

!*t£Z
CabL?^AKB^¥^ SWmpOOL

THAILAND fHiiSSSSCSS

—KRAWAN HOTEL— Lux-WLjyW,, Colly air-atodl"

wi^niAr C*bta!

- *


